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NATURAT HISTORY OF COW-POX
AND

YACCIITAT SYPHILIS.

cnil-n r.
JENNER'g EARLY TROUBLES 1YITII COW-POX INOCULATION.

EvnN'rs that took place ninety yeals ago will probably reveal

üo our present scrutiny some aspect$ that were not notice-

able to contemporaries. It may be thoughü that Jenner's

original inoculations with the cow-pox are long past the

stage of historical criticism, that they have beeu scrutinised

abunclantly, and thaü the closest, exa,mination of them will

yield nothing new. Speakiug only for myself, I have to

express surprise aü the number of new impressions, or

corrections of traditional teaching, that have come to rne

frou a close süudy of Jenner's own writings, and of the

early Jennerian literaüure, at first hand, I am not less

surprised at the uncritical manner in n'hich Jenner's

writings had been read by his biographer, Dr. Baron, fronr
'whom we have taken much on trust I or at the language

of an authoritative writer + Bome thirty years ago, lvhen he

+ Papers relatittg to the Eistorg ctnctr Practice oJ Taccittation, Par-
liamentary blue-book, compiled, with a preface, by John Sirnon. London,
I ö A / .
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gave the atlvice 6(to stucly thoroughly that mas;erpiece of

medical induction, and imitate the patience ard caution

and modesty with which Jenner laid the fourLdation of

every statement he advanced." It rnay be that, our

standard is higher now; but f am bound to say bhat when
I did study thoroughly Jenner's three essays o r. co.w-pox

inoculation, I seemed to find myself dealing with reasonings

rvhich were anytiring but masterly, and with a rrriüer who
was never plecise when he could be vague, and w&g never
straightforrvard when he could be secretive. Any one who
cares to try it will find ühat he has to.hunü high z,nd low in

Jenner's papers for particular matters of fact, or for links

in the succession of events, such as \\rould be staterl explicitly

in their proper place by writers of the present day who
make some pretension üo scientific method, anrl such as
were actually recorded with business-like candour by
Woodville in Jenner's own time, and by BousqrLet, Estlin,

and Ceely, rvhen the movemeuü for (6 going brrck to the

cow " arose some forüy years later.

Every one rvill be ready to allow somethir.g for the
novelty of ühe scientific proof, as well as something for the
oflhancl or cagual manner of a country doctor .in Jenner's

time and cir:cumstances; and, if that Trere all, I should

not think it necessary to recall the incidents ol eighty or

llinety years ago. I go back to them in this cha,tter with a

special object. I may say at onc'e that the interrtion is not

to deal with the rvhole Jennerian novelty, inrluding the

validity of the proof, the manner of endorsem:nt by the

heads of the profession, and the substantial rec,rgnition by

a Parliamentary Committee, In thaü conprehensive spiriü

the story of the rise of vaccination has been treated lately by
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a hostile wriüer (Mr. White) wiüh much literary abiliüy, arrd
with a degree of scientific knowledge commendable in a
Iayman. Jenner's parü in the history of vaccination is
reyiewed here only in so far as his own x.r.itings bear upon
the origiaal sources of vaccine ly-pb and upon the dircct
eflects of that virus as manifested in the eauliest recorded
cases.

Jennerts first inoculation for cov/-pox was done on t;ho
14th of Man 1796, upon James Piripps, aged six yea,rs,
with matter from a large vesicle on the hand of Salah
Nelmes, a dairymaid, who had acquired the disease in
milking cows. Writing on July 2güh, 1296, Jenuer sa.rs:
'( I have at length accomlllished what I have been so l()ng
waiting for, the passage of the vaccine virus from one
human being to anotlier." No stock of lymph, hower.er,
rÄ/as raised from James Phipps. Although Jennerls
biographer, Baron, in speaking of this historic case,x stys
that ((the boy went through ühe disease apparently in a
regular and satisfactory manner,,' he speaks loosely : he Jrad
overlooked Jenner's parenthesis about (. subsequent esch.ars
on the inoculated parts."f

Tho historic case of James Phipps was not usecl to si;art
a süock of lymph wiüh; nor does it appear that ühe other op-
portunities which arose about the same üime at on.e or rrrore
farms in Jenner's neighboulhood,| both i_n the corrs ancl. in
the milkers, had been embraced for the purpose of repeal;ing

* Life of Jenner, i, 137,
llnquitty into the Caltses ottd, Efects of Varinl,e Vaccince, o Orrr*,

knoun bg the name of thc Cow-poa, p. 31, The references in ilie seqtel are
to the paging of the eclition of 1800, which contains the ilrree egsavs
together.

! Loc. cit., pp. 15 and 17.
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the exporiment, It was not unüil nearly two years after

that Jenuer rene.wed his atternpt rvith cow-pox,
On the 16th of March, 1798, William Summers, agecl

five years, was inoculated with ', mal,ter from the nipples of

a colv,t' and the progress of the pustule was .( similar to
that noticetl in the case of James Phipps ; 

" that is to say,

tliere rvele t'eschars " subsequent to the formation of

the scab. From the boy Summers matter was taken

on the trvelfth day, and inoculated on William Peail,

aged eight years, of whose arm a, coloured plate is given

(Plate IIL) representing a vesicle with the brownish centre

failen in, From the boy Pead ., several children ancl

adults were inoculated," whose subsequent plogress is very

meagrely inclicated : three of them had an ((extensive

erysipelatous inflammation. It seemed to arise from the

state of the pustule, which spread out to about half the

diameter of a sixpence fvery moclerate size]. By the

application of mercurial ointment to the inflamed parts the

complaint subsided without giving rnuch trouble." Tlie

only case specifred in this series is that of llannah Excell,

aged seven years j and she was probably ühe only one frorn

whom lymph was taken Plate IY. shows three vesicles

(of unequal size) on her arm at the ninth day. Irom her

lymph was inoculated on the 12th of April upon two infants

and two young girls. fn one of these tlie virus failed to
'r take " 1* in another t[-re vesicle t( scabbed quickly rvithout

* This wasJenner's secontl son, Robert F. Jenner, agecl eleven monthg.
who figrues in the well-known story in marble, issuing from the moclern
Italian school, of " Jenner Voccinating his own Child." 'When the boy
rvas really i:roculaterl a ferv years later, on a suilden emergency at Chelüen
ham, it was not with cow-pox matter, but wiUr the okl-fashioned variolour
matter. (See 3�aron's LiJe oJ Jenner, i. 147, and ii, 43, 152,)
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any erysipelas; " and of the remainirrg two we read that
'(the virus on the arm wa,s desüroyed soon after iü had
proiluced a perceptible sickeningj"* and again, of one
of them (Mary James), that tlie ., pustule in the arm was
destroyed." tr'rom the girl Mary Pead, whose vesicle
3'scabbed quickly without any erysipelas," matter was taken
to conüinuo the succession with : it was inoculatecl on
J. Barge, aged seven years, whose progress is described in
merely general terms, The series goes no farüher than the
boy Barge.

Ilowever, from llannah Excell, two removes farüher
back, Jenner had preserved some vaccine matter dried upon
a quill. This he took rvith him to London, il June, 12g8,
and gave to Mr. Henry Cline, the well-known surgeon, to
make trial of. The purpose wiüh rvhich Mr. Cline used the
vaccine enables us to measure Jenner's own estimate of
the course of the vaccine vesicle, so far as his experience of
it in the accidental form on the milker's hand, as rvell as in
the experinrental forrn on the child's arm, had taught him
at that early date, IIr. Cline intended to use the remains
of the vesicle as a pea-issue, and with that view he made
the inoculation over the hip of a boy with hip-joint disease.
Jenner had left London before the experiment rvas trietl,
and the news of it reachecl hirn in a letter. 1\[r. Cline
wrote, under date 2nd of August, 1798: ,,The cow-pox
experiment has succeeded ailmirably. . The inflamma-
tion arising from the insertion of the virus extended üo
about four inches in diameter, and then gradually subsided
without having been attended with pain or other incon-
venience. The ulcer was not large enough to contain a

* Further Obseraations, ed,, cdt,, p.105,
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pea, therefore I have not converted iü into an issue as I

intended." That was 'what Cline wrote in the letter as

Baron reproduces itfrom Jenner's papers;* and the definjte

article in " the tlcer " proves clearly enough that Jenner had

led Cline to erltect an open sore as the sequel of the vesicle.

Ilowever', when the time came for Jenner to publish Cline's

letter (in his second pamphleü) as a valuable te-otimonialr

the aspect of things had changed somewhat. Woodville

had meanwhile succeeded in raising a London süock of

vaccine, which dicl not lead to ulceration, alühough th,:re
'was some ürouble from eruptions in his patients, most

of them the ordinary variolous eruptions from concurrcnt

smalllox infection caught at ühe old Inoculation llospi;al.

Accordingly Jenner took the liberüy of leaving out bhe

sentence beginning, t'The ulcer was not large enough," ernd

of inserting instead of it, (( There were no eruptions." O

tempora, O ntot'es !

Cline inoculated three children with matter from the boy's

hip, but failerl to raise vesiclesl and on the 18th of Augusi; he

wrote to Berkeley for fresh lymph, of which Jenner had none

to send. It will be remembered that Jenner had carlied

his series two removes beyond llannah Excell (rvho furnished

Cline's vaccine) before he stopped it or failerl to continuc it.

ft is noü upon himself, however, buü upon Cline that he

lays the blame of the stock having failed. Writing on ühe

27lh of September, 1798, to Pearson, who was urging him

to start vaccination in real earnest, he says : t'It is painful

to me to tell you that I have not an atom of the me,tter

that I can depend upon for continuing the experirncnts.

!f1. -, rvhen he inoculatecl the boy, did noü bake
* Life of Jenner, i' 162'
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matter early enough to secure iüs efficacy." * It has to be

said, however, that previous to the date of that letter, and

shortly after his retufn from London, Jenner had made a

third attempt to start a conüinuous series of cases, and to
secure a permanent güock of lymph.

In X'w'ther Obseruati.ons (p. 111) he says, '. f have often
been foiled in my endeavours to communicate the cow-pox

' by inoculation, . X'our or fir'e servants were inoculated

at afarm contiguous to this place lasü sumrner [published in

April, 1799] with maüter just taken from an infected cow.
A little inflammaüion appeared on all their arms, but died
away without producing a pustule; yet all these servants

r caught the disease within a month afüerwards from milking

the infected corvs, and some of them had it sevelely." (He
. mentions the same failure, (. Three or four servants at
' a farm *'ere carefully inoculated wiüh matter fresh from a

i i cow," in a letter üoWoodville in ühe end of January, 1799.)
'i. X'or whatever reason, Jenner does as1 appear tcr have

inoculated from the cow-pox vhich these very servants

I a,cquired accidentally a month afterwards, although he was

it], in wanü of lymph üo send to his correspondents.

',] On November 8th Pearson again wriües to Jenner :

make you live for ever 1" and five days later (November

:i 13th) he writes him more urgently bhan before to provicle

matter for disüribution : ('I wish you could secure for me
i matter for inoculation, because, depend upon iü, elc.

i 
gy way of se de,fendendo, we must inoculate." Thus urged

,l 
i" all good faith by Pearson, Jenner must have felt as if

l!' *The letter is printeil by Pearson inhis fnquiry concerning tlw
Eistorg oJ the Cow-poa. Lontlou, 1798, .
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challenged to go on. Accordingly, we find ühat on Novem-

ber 26bh he took matter from a poxed cow at a farm irr the
village of Stonehouse, rvhere the disease hacl been palsing
successively from one cow to another since Michaelrras.*
The results of that new trial, the fourth thaü he is krrolvn
to have macle with cow-pox matter, are not recorded in
their completeness: they have to be collected from various
scattered references. When Woodville wroüo to Jennr,r on
tlie 25th of January following, to tell him of his orvn
success in establishing a stock of vaccine fronr a corv in
Londol, Jenner repliecl by return of post,t and thus adverts
to a late attempü of his, lvhich can have been none rther
than that with the Stonehouse cow-pox; on November !l6th :
" Whether to the cold season of the year, or to rvhat cther
cause it can be ascribed, I knorv not, but ouü of six pai;ients
that I lately inoculated, two of them oniy rvele infected.', Of
the fonr uninfectecl, two (on Noveurber 27th) are knorvnJ to
have been the chilclren of Mr. Hicks, of Easüington rvho
were successfuily vaccinated for the first tiute with \y'oocl-
ville's own lymph in the encl of X'ebruary following.$ The
two rvho were i-nfected are introducecl with a good deal
of detail in .Fu,rther Obseroatiotts,ll in order to illu;rtr.ate

* Furthet' Obseradtions, crl. cit, p.99,
f Ilaron, i. 308.
I liaror, i. 303, The biographer does not seem to have known that

these vaccinations faileil (although he menüions .,two children t,f l\{r.
Hichs " as liaving been vaccinated with 'lVoodville's lymph some three
months after), He specially calls attention to their ,, vaccirration " on ilre

.27th of November, " to clisprove an assertion subsequenily marle tb at ilre
frrst vaccination performed by Dr, Jenrrer after tire publication of his
Inqttiry [in June, 1798] was with virus frrnishccl by Dr. pearson.,,

$ Baron, i. 32i1.
li EcI. cit., pp. 93-103.
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/enner's ne!\r opporüunisü doctrine of plimary ancl secou-

dary, or essential and unessential effects of corir-pox inocu-

laüion.

Susan Phipps, aged seven years, lrras inoculated on

December 2nd with matter.rvhich had been taken from the

cow on November 26th, and dried orr. a quill: the vesicle

did badly, became a phagedenic ulcer, the size of a shilling,

aucl healeil by granulations after several v'eeks, Flonr her

matter was taken on the eleventh day by ,,Ilr. D., a

neighbouring surgeon," and probably also by Jenner himself;

at all events, l\Iary lfearn, aged twelve years, rvas inoculatecl

with matter taken from the arm of Susan Phipps, and in

her case also (( the progress^of ulceration " hacl to be checkecl

about the encl of the secontl rveek and beginning of the
third, by repeatecl applications of melculial ointmenü,

There is nothing known of any stock having been raisecl
rvith the matter from Susan Phipps, taken by ,, 1\[r. D., a
neighbouring surgeon," nor does Jenirer say that he con.
tinueil the succession beyold l\{ary ]Iealn (ühe second
rerrove from the cow). Iir fact, he s,as again stoppec!

eiüher'by the fear of ulceration, rvhich; as 'ir.e shall see, had
been secretly haunting him all through lris experimenüs, or
by some other obscrire cause. It was not, until he received,
qn the l5th of February, 1799, a thread soaked iu lymph
from Wooclville's continuous series of vaccinations iu
London, that Jenner' was able to establish a supply at
Berkeley. IIe inoculated his nephew, .Stephen Jenu.er,

aged three ancl a half years, rvith ore half of the thread,
and Jarnes Hill, aged four years, with the othör half, both
of whom rvere infecüed satisfactorily 1* and from James

* .Fut'tlm' Obsertations, ed. ci.t., 1tp.130-132.
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Ilill he took nratter to Eastington,'where he inoculated the
t*'o children of Mr'. Hicks, and sixteen others in th:rü
gentleman's factory ol house. Jenner had at lengüh got a
lymph to his mind, although it was not of his orvn breeding.
Wriüing on the 13th of Mareh to Pearson, he describes the
effects of the Loudon lyrnph as folloivs :* ,, The character of
the arm isjusü thaüof cow-pox, except ttrat I do not see the
disposition in the pustules to ulceraüe, as in some of the
former cases." Pearson had by thaü time issued rnore then
t*'o hundred threads of vaccine matter to practitioners ,rll
over the country, as well as abr.oad, along wiüh a circul.ar
letter of directions; so that Jenner was nolr only one
of many who were vaccinating contiuuously with the
London lyuiph.

IIis nepliew wrote to him from London to come up and
wear the laurels which he had won, and üo prevent others
from wearing them; and accordingly Jenner went to -:he

capiüal in the end of March, leaving the vaccinations.to be
carried on in his absence mainly by Marshall, a practitioner: at
Eastington. The situation was somewhaü diflicult, and it can-
not be said that Jenner comes out of it as creditably as we
could have wished. He seized tpon the variolous eruptions
that were complicating Woodville's cases at the frroculai,ion
Hospital as a pretext for insinuaüing, iu his correspondence
and otherwise, that the lymph was nob genuine; althouglr he
himself was using that very lymph, havirrg absolutely failed
to raise a stock of his ownr! In a few weeks Wood.rille

€fot over the eruptions difficulty I buü Jenner kept up the
cry for seyeral yeals,t Meanwhile, he saw the openirlp; for

* Baron, i. 316,
f See his letter of ilth of lllarch, 1801, to Dr. \\'aterhouse, of Harvard.
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a new stock of lymph of his own finding, which would

be under no reproach as to er.uptions. Thornas Tanner, a
veterinary student from Gloucestershire, rüa,s tlte means
of getüing some cow.pox matter for him from Clarke's
dairy in Kentish Town, .( some time in April,"x Although

Jenner was at hand in London, he did not attempt to star.t

a series of arm-to-anu inoculations with the nerv matter' ;
but sent Tanner wiüh it at once to his friend Marshall, at

Eastington, who was then busy vaccinating rviüh Wood-

ville's lymph. l\farshall writes to Jenner on the 26th of

April, giving an account of 107 vaccinationso with accurate

details, which latter Jenner thought it superfluous to pub-

lish. Ele says nothing about any Kentish Town lymplr

broughü by Tanner, but ends his letter with a declaration

wltich sounds rather odd in the circumstances : "In the

cases alluded to here, you will observe that the removal from

the original source of the matter f\Yoodville's Gray's Inn

Lane'corv] has rnade no alteration ol change in the nature

or appearance of the disease, and that it rnay be continued

ad i,nf,nitwm, (I imagine) from one person to another with-

out any necessity of recurring to the original matter of the

cow. t ' t

lVleanwhile Robert Tanner, a resident in Gloucesüershire,

had also discovered a case of cow-pox, at North Nibley in that

county, and sent natter from it to Jenner in London. All

U,S., printeil by that euthor in his second pamphlet, p, 18, (Cambridge,
u.s., 1802.)

* Jenner, in s letter to Ring, August,16tb, 1799 (Baron'e LiJe, i.356l,.
The characterg of ühe clisease in this cow are nowhere stated : an omissiou

not to be excusetl coneidering the many forms of " spurious " pox in the

cow,

f Jenner's Continu.atiotr. oJ Facts aruJ Obseraations, ed'. ciü,, p. 155.
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that we hear of this is that Jenner, on the lSth of April'

gave a portion of it to M.r. Knight, a x-ell-known court, aud

almy surgeon, who is not stated to have done anything 'with

it.* In the end of June, Jennelrvent back to Gloucester-

shire, and doubtless received a conversational account from

l\Iarshall o[ his experiences with ühe Kentish Tovn lymph,

rvhich bad been sent to him to esbablish a stock fronl

in April, As Jenner, like most of his successors, had had

serious trouble wiüh matter direct from the cow's teats, it

rvould have been interesting to him to know if his deputy

had fared better than himself. Marsirall, inrleecl, wroto

anotirer letter (which is printed by Jenner in his thircl

pamphleb withouü date, but ought to be dated 8üh of

September, according to Baront), wherein he speaks of his

vaccination experience as a whole, adding in the most

casual way, in a postscript, thai 127 ouü of a total of

423 vaccinations (or just thirtv per cent.) had been done

from the independent stock of rnatüer broughü by T. Tanner

from the Kentish Toivn dairy. On thaü peculiarly coufnsed

eviclence, Jemrer rested his forrnal claim I to be the possessor

of a stoek of lymph more genuine than'Woodville's, from

rvhich he plofessed to satisfy the many applicants who came

to the discoverer Lirnself for lymph,

The practical irnportance of that claim may be judged

from one instance, not to multiply evidence on a disagree-

able topic. In the quarrel which had now begun betlreen

Jenner and the discoverels of the London lyurph, John Ring

professed his clistrust of the latter, ancl entered into

+ Baron, i. 323.
f l.oe. rit., i. 325, note.
I A Continntation of Facts and, Obsertations, ed, cit., p, !62.
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correspondence with Jenner, with the result of becoming

the most active of his london supporters, lfore than once

he wriües to Gloucestershire for genuine lymph; and on the

18th of September, 1799, Jenner sencls him some, rvith this

certificate, that 3'it had been passing from one patient to

another for upwards of six months," and that it was (tfrom

the source mentioned at the conclusion of my second

pamphlet." Wheiher Ring took the trouble to refer to the

book in order to discover what that source really 1vas, cloes

not appear; but, in point of fact, it lvas no oüher than
'Woodville's 

own London lyrnph.*

The truth is thaü 
'Woodville's 

discovery of a benign

lymph,or a lymph which had not produced ulcerating vesicies,

was a welcorne relief to Jenner from his own well-grounded

fears, Ife knew much more of the real nature of cow-pox

tl.ran the London vaccinators, although he was ai the same

time much less experienced than they were in all thaü related

to the'(management" of lymph, or to the techuical art of

inoculating. Ilaving once goü oyer the iniüial difficulties

by the fortunato aicl of others, he had no wish to go back to

the cow; t at least, noü .wiüh his own hands, or for his own

purposes. Apart from Marshall's unauthenticäted experi.-

ments rnade lvhen Jennerwas in London. it does noü

I I have colledtecl a goorl cleal more of that sort of circumstantial
evidence on the trumped-up rivelry of the lymphs; but I forbear from
enlarging on an incitlenü in the early history of vaccination which lVootl-
ville and Pearson, to their oreditr mado no attempü to magnify the
importance of of the time.

t " There is, therefore, every reason to expect that its effecte will
remain unaltered, and.thot we shall not be untler the necessity of seeking
fresh eupplies from the cow."-Jenner, under clote Decemberr 1799,
eil, cit,, p, t62,
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appeat' that the latter ever sought to go back to the cow.

IIis experience of the corv had not been reassuring; and his

last attempt, on thb 2nrl of December, 1?98, had been the

most discouraging of all in respect to the phagedenic

ulceration of the vaccinated arms. It was a precisely

similar experienee of '6 enormous pustules, violent inflam-

rnation, and slow-healing ulcerations afüer the fall of tho

crusts," following on the inoculation of an infant v'ith

prirnary lymph from the Passy cow, in 1836, that led

Bousqueü to say : tt C'est de co moment que j'ai compris

pour la premiöre fois les frayeurs de Jenner."t ft is evel

permissible to speculate that, buü for Woodville's fortunate

hit, which nothing in the whole experience of cow-poxing

has ever equalled, Jenner might have been absolutely

cleterrecl from pursuing his project, the more so that he did

not at that time look to iü to supersedevariolous inoculation

except undel the parüicular circumstances which he specifies

at the enrl of his Iirsü essay. (Tide i,nfra p. 40.)

I shail have to speak briefly, in chapter iii., of the

lymph raised by Jenner from horse-grease, and actually put

into circulation by him as a practical assertion of his

whimsical theory, and of his own originaliüy. l\feanwhile it

will Le necessaly to take the pedigree of Woodville's and

Pearson's cowJympb. And, as we are here at the very

fount and origin of the world's vaccine, a special aütention

is due to the facts and circumstances.

* Sur le Cow-ptox <tröcout;ert cL Passy (präs Parisl,1836, Parie, 1836,
p. 21.
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OIIAPTER, II.

TEE TBI'E PEDIGREE OT ENGLISE YACCINE.

Ox Sunday, the 20th of JanuarR 1799, word was brought

to Dr. Woodville, physician to the Inoculation Hospital,

that the cow-pox had appeareil in the cows at a clairy in

Gray's fnn Lane.r The next day he went to see the disease,

taking with him Tanner, the veterinary student from

Glouöestersirire, who was supposed üo know something of

it Three or four cows were found to be affected."rvith
tt pustulous sores on their teats and udders." There were

about trvo hundred cows in all, and of these four-fifths

became eventually infecüed, those not in milk escaping.
'Wooclville 

thus narrates the everrt to Jenner in a letter

four days after:f "As Le fTanner] declared it to be the

genuine disease, I that day inoculated six persons with the

matter that he procured from a cow which appeared to be

the most severely affected with the pustular complaiat. On

\Yednesclay I again called at the cow-house to make further

inquiries, when I was much pleased to find two or three

of the milkers were infectecl s'ith the disease, one of whoru

exhibited e more beautiful specimenof the disease than thaü

which you have represented in the firsü plate [large bluish-

white vesicle on the hand, with centre fallen in]. tr'ronr

* Rcpnrts of a Series of fnoculatiow lor the Vari,ole llaccine or Coto-

. por. By William \Yoodville, M.D., Physician to the Small-pox anrl
InoculationHospitals. Lontlon, 1799.

f Baron's Life, i.307.
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this person I charged a lancet with the matüer, which
appeared different from that taken from the cow, as that of
the forrner was purely lymphaüic, and the latter of a
purulent form. With this lymphatic matter I immediately
inoculated two men at the hospital. X,inding now [ä.e.
after the infection of the milkers] there could be no doubü of
the disease," he went to inform Sir Joseph Banks, pearson,

Willan, and others, who visited the cow-house along with
Lord Summer.ville and several more on the clay following.
Jenner's book was procluced, and the appeelance in plaüe f.
compared with the vesicles on the hand'and arm of one of
the miikers, and pronounced to be very similar. Matter vas
a seconcl lime taken from the milker's hand. or arm, Wood-
ville ploceeding straight to the Inoculation lfospital with
it, and there inoculating six more (making fourteen direct
inoculatiorrs in all).

To this comrnunication from doodville, datecl 2bth of
January, Jenner replied by reüurn of post. He wishes, he
says, that he could be at Woodville's elbow. ,( After the'
tlescription you have given, there can be no doubü, I think,
that the disease is the true and not a species of the spurious
co'!v-pox. fn the account of the appearance on the milker,s
hand, the.report, of my fr,iend Tanner merits great con_
fitlence," fn view of the strong position that Jenner had
trken up on the question of spurious cow_pox only six
months before, and of what he said about iü again a month
or t'wo later, he was certainly noü over-critical, from his own
point of view, in giving a war.ranty of .gerruineness to
\\'ooclville's lymph. This curious piece of sophisüry touch_
ing the ,( genuine t' and the (( spurious ,' in cow,pox will be
referred to later on; meanrvhile the Gray's fnn Lane
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cow became, as a matter of fact, the source of English
vaccine.

lÄ/oodville has reporüed in detail the circumstances and
results of his inoculations (200) from the 21st of January
down to the 18th of March, and has given a tabular
pedigree of the lymph used in about 250 cases subsequent
to these. Thus we ar.e enabled to trace to its source
Jenner's own stock of lymph, which was sent to him on the
lSth of February, and rvith rvhich he started his own ärsü
continuous series, ft rvas taken from Ann Bumpus, aged
twenty, who was inoculated on the 6th of February fpom'
Sarah Butcher, a healthy girl, aged thir.teen, whose vaccinifer,
on the 30th of January, was Jane Collingridge, a healthy,
active girl; aged seventeen, she herself being one of the first
group inoculated with purulent matter direct from the cow's
teat on the 21sü. of January. The vaccine vesicle on
Collingridge's arm on the eighth day was perfectly circular,
and of a lemon-boloured tint; on the eleventh day it was
inflamed at the margin, and beset with minute confluent
pustules. (In one of Jenner's firsü pair of vaccinations from .
this stock a month later, that of James llill, the vesiclo on
the eleventh 

{ay was noü rnerely,,surrounded by an inflam-
maüory redness the size of a shitling,', but that area was
also " süudded over with minute vesicles,,,) On the
thirteenth day the vesicle was scabbing, but on the seven-
teenth day the scab was (( in a state of suppuration,,, which
appears to havo ended in cicatrisation without further
incident. Collingridge was one of those who were variolated
a few days after being vaccinaüed, either in anticipation of
Jenner's aclvice, or in compliance therewith, the latter
having s'ritten to W-oodville: .,I ansler youl letter by
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returrr of post to suggest (what perhaps is needless) the
immediaüe propriety of inoculating ühose who may resist
the acüion of the cow-pox matter, and may have been
exposed to variolous contagion at the hospital.,'* This

- practice of variolation was carried ouü in a number of the
earlier cases where the developmenü of the vaccine vesicle
was thought problematical, the same having failed altogether
in three out of the fourteen original cases. The variolous
inoculation in Collingridgeran iüs course (produsing l?0 pus-
tules) independentlyof the vaccine vesicle, which was in like
m&nner unaffected by the concurrence of variola. The
arüificial inoculation of small-pox accounts for a gooil deal
of 'the eruptions in 

'Woodville's 
early practice I small-pox

caught naturally in the atmosphere of the hospital (where
variolation was the regular business at the time) accounts
for a good deal more, the two classes of applicants having
mixed together indiscriminately ; while some small part
of the eruptions (not variolous in type) was almost certainlf
the effect of the cow-pox matter itself. Although Jenner
made much capital out of these eruptions, bv way of getting
preference for his own süock of lymph, it has to be remem-
bered, not only thaü his own lymph came from Woodville's
hospital, but that it was Jenner himself rvho advised
Woodville to adopt concurrent variolation in the first
experiments.

Returning to the pecligree of Jenner's stock, Sarah
Buteher, aged thirteen, who was the second rernove from
the cow, had also on the eleventh day (. suppuration at the
inner edges of the tumour, redness at the outer edge very
extensive 1 

" on the sixteenth day the vaecinated area had
* Barorr's LiJe, i,308,
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scabbed at tho centre. She was variolated the same day

with small-pox matter, which merely pr-oduced a little
redness at the spot, tr'rom her on the seventh day was

vaccinated Ann Bumpus, aged twenty, the direct vaccinifer

ofJer.er's first cases in his unbroken series. She seoms to

have had a regular vaccine vesicle, and on the eighth to

tenth days to have had the premonitory lassitucle and rigors

of an attack of small-pox caught from aör.ial conta,gion.

She had 310 variolous pusüules; they had dried up by

the twenty-second day (from vaccination), at which date

she was artificially inoculated wiüh small-pox wiühout

efect. The matter taken from Bumpus was despatched to

Jenner ön the 15th of February, beiug the seventh day;

the five vacoinations performed at the hospital with lymph

from thb snme vaccinifer were not done until the 18th of

February, and of these only one (Sarah Dixon, aged ni:re-

teen) had a crop of pustules (174), having shown the

malaise and rigors of commencing natural small-pox on the

tenth and eleventh days, the eruption beginning to come out

two or three days later. All the others had the orilinary

veccine vesicle, and no eruptions, unless thaü (6 several

pustules appeared on the eleventh day at the margin of the

tumour " on the arm of James Cummins, aged fourteen

woeks. All the five were variolated soon after without

effecü.

In tracing the antecedents ancl collaterals of Jenner's

lymph, we heve given a fair sample of 
'Woodville's 

practice I
and it is unneeessary to follow the details furüher. On one

important point, narnely, Jenner's old, bäte noi,re of spreading

ulceration, Woodville's experience was singularly fortunate :
"'W'e have been told that the cow-pox tumour has frequently
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produced erysipelatous infl ammatiön and phagedenic ulcera-
tion, brrt the inoculated parü has not ulcenated in any of the
cases which have come uncler my care, nor have I observed
inflammation to occasion any inconvenience, except in one
insüance, where it was soon subdued by ühe application
of oqua litlr,argyri acetati. ft would seem, then, that the
advautages to be derived from substituting the cow-pox I'or
the small.pox must be directly in proportion to the greaier
mildness of the former disease." i

Two points rema,in to be noticed before we leaye
Woodville's practice. The first is ühaü the strain of lymph
from the dairymaid's hand, which was startecl alongsicle t)re
more purulent matter direcü from the cow's teat, rvas allow,:d
to lapse at the third remove, the reason not being appar.e;rt
from the details (which are meagre), while nothing is said in
the commentary. The second poinü is that the dairymaid,s
lymph at the first remove (James Crouch, aged seven) was
inoculated back upon a healthy cow's teat at the yeterinary

College. 
'We 

are simply told that this operation .t produced
the disease in the cow," and that (, a nan-servant, by milkir,g
this cow, was also affected with an exüensive lumour upon
his thumb; this soon acqnired a livid blue colour, and wrr,s
attended with a considerable degree of fever, ancl with
a rash upon his ankles and feet."* The matter for tbe
retlo-vaccination of the cow seems to have been taken frotri
James Crouch about the 4th or 5ih of X'ebfuary, or perhap,s
earlier, and the corv's lymph rvas inoculated on üho lSth c,f
tr'ebruary (allowing about trvelve days for the development
in that animal) upon three grovrn-up persöns, one of lvhoro
hacl erysipelas, ancl all of them a inoderate amounü of

* \Yoodville, loc. cit., under the heading of the thirty-ninth case.
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elupüion. Each of the three became the vaccinifer of
numerous others, and thaü strain plays as large a pa,r! as
any in the subsequenb vaccinations aü the hospital.

Besides Woodviile's stock of lymph, we have to notice
in passing the claim rnacle by pearson* to have jntrocluced.
a parallel and couüemporaneous sürain of vacci{i.e matüer from
another London dairy. Afüer referring to the essay which
he published in 12g8, in supporü of Jenner's theoretical
position, he proceeds as follows : .6 yaccine matter was
in vain inqtired for, and Dr. Jenner had. discontinued the
inoculation about the time of publishing his book above
mentioned. Buü from the curiosity exciteil by my inquiries
among the milk-farmers near London, as appears from the
fnqwi,ry into tlte Cow-por which I published, buü principally
orving to the attention of Dr. \vood.ville, information was
communicated in January, l7gg, tliat the cow-pox was epi-
zoötic in Gray's fnn Lane I ancl at the same üine I receivecl
the agreeable iutelligence that this disease was also raging irr
the largest stock of cows on the New Road, near paddington,

to which no one could gain admittance buü myself. With
vaccine matter procu"ecl from these sources, Dr. \yoodville
instituted. the ürials of the new inoculation in the Small-pox
Hospital; and f carried on mine in certain situations
instead of the sruall-pox, and among such persons as I
induced to undergo the experimenü I besicles, .rve promoted
the pracüice by furnishing Dr. Jenner, of Berkeley, and
other practitioners, with London vaccine matter for the
repetition of the cow-pox inoculation in Gloucestershire and
other places." Ife proceeds to say that they had no

* An Eramirntion o! the Eeltort, etc, By George pearson, 1\[.D,,
F.R,S., Senior Physician to St. George's Eospital (Lonrlon, 1g02), p, 48,
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occasion, after tho firsü series of vaccinations, to recur to ühe
cow for fresh matter. In Pearson's former essay on the
cow-pox, he refers to the milk farm near the New Road,
Marylebone. It contained from eighü hundrerl to a ühousand
milch cows; and he was told on inquiry thaü cow-pox was
pretty frequenü there, especially in winter, being supposed
to be due to sudden change from poor to rich food, Three
of bhe men about the place had formerly caught the disease
from cows, and bore the scars of it. I have not found any
precise rlescription of Pearson's New Road corr-pox, or any
auühentic narrative, comporable to that of Woodville, of the
first vaccinations therewith. I am inelined to think, from
the studied vagueness of his language, that he confined
himselt in his vaccination practice, to the stock from the
Gray's fnn Lane dairy,

CHAPTER III..

THE GREASE OF THE IIORSE AS A SOURCE OF " YACCINE ''

.  LYUPE.

trr Jenner had been able to give practical efect to his
sophistically adopted theoretical fancies, no lymph that
was not derived, either directly or iadirectly, from horse-
grease, would everhave been used for Jennerian vaccination.
The only t'genuine " cow-pox, in his estimation, was that
which was conveyed to the corv's teats by the hands of men
who had been dressing the sore heels of horses,; * and, in his

* fnqairy, p. 7 ; Eurther Oboen^ations, p. g0.
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zeal for thaü definiüion of genuine pox in the cow, he excom-

municated the (( spontaneous " corv-pox, a sporadic malady

mostly of the spring season and a rather rare liability of

heifers in their first milk. Practical men gave little heeil to

Jenner'sfancyfor horse-grease, not knowing t[ä logical need

for it ; * but he himself went back to his origiual doctrine

after the public had accepted cow-pox, and notwithstanding

that the " Jennerian lymph " of practico was Woodville's

lymph, anrl in nowise connecüed with horse-grease.f

That ühe grease of the horse's hocks produced vesicles,

and afterwards sores, on the hands of hlacksmiths, farriers,

and stablemen, was or is admitted by all authorities. It is

admitted also that the vesicles and sores so produced are

not unlike those caught from the cow's teats, the vesicles

enlarging and bulging at the periphery, degenerating

inüo phagedenic ulcerations, apt to be attended with

swelling of the nearesü packet of lymphatic glands and
with much constitutional fever and even delirium, Jer.er

mentions several such cases, and at p. 96 gives the details

of one case reportäd by Fewster:

" On the middlo joint ol the thumb of the right hanil there was a
small phageilenic ulcer, about the eizo of a large pea, clischarging an
ichorous fluid. On the midtlle fnger of the same hantl tJrere was
Enother ulcer of a sjnilar kind. These sores were of a circular form,
ancl ho [the patient] rlescribeil their first appearance as being some-
what like blisters arising from a burn. Ile complained of sxcessivo
pain, which extenclerl up his arm into th9 axilla. These symptoms
and appearances of the sores were so exactly like the cow-pox, that I
pronouncecl he hatl the distemper frorn milking cows. Ilo assured me
that he hail not nilked a cow for moro than half a year, anil that hie
master'g cows had nothing the matter with them." His master,

* See note on p. 73. f Boron's Life, i. Dtr\.
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however, harl a greasy horse, whose heels the patient hacl rlressetl twice

a day for the last three weeks or more; and iü was rernarked that

tho smell of his hands wag much like that of the horse's heels.

Three cases of these horse-sores on men's hands occurred

together in Jenner's own practice+ in February and 1\Iarch,

1798; one of the men appears to have conveyed the diseaso

to the cows in milking them : ('their nipples became sore in

the usual way with bluish pustules ; but, as remedies were

early applied, they dicl not ulcerate to any'extent." From

the sore or " pustule " on the hand of another of the three

nren, Jenner took matter, and on the 16üh of March, 1798,

inoculated John Baker, aged five. ft requires a gootl deal

of research to find out all thaü happened to John Baker.

We are told in the first narrative thaü he became ill ou

the sixth day with symptoms similar to those excited by

cov/-pox matter, and that, on the eighth day, he was 63 free

from indisposition." Then follows a plate, showing the

pustule, an enormous yellowish vesicle with a tumid

periphery, a broad central area of brownish sloughing

cuticle, and an angry blush of the skin around. Next page

we read that the variolous test could not be applied to the

child, because he .(felt the effects of a contagious fever in a

rvorkhouge soon after the experiment was made," Anoüher

iüem of information about John Baker was rnade public a

year aft€r in a note to the second pamphlet (ed, cit., p. 93),

by rvhich we learn that the words, .'felt the eflects of a

fever," meant thaü the boy died of it. But the greatest

light was throrvn upon this case of horse-grease inoculation

after Jenner's death, rvhen the ingenuous Baron printed

t  fnquiry,p,32.
I
I
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a number of the discoverer's papers and memoranda just as

he found them. Inhis second pamphlet (ed,.c'i,t., pp.91-92)

Jenner had stated a number of reasons for concluding that

cow-pox is, in fact, the bovine communicated forrn of horse-

greese, the last reason being "the p*fir"r. and general

appeara,nce t' of John Baker's " pustule.tt fn the eopy from

which Baron reproduced the enumeration of reasonsr* we

find "the disposition of the pustule to run into an ulcer"

alleged in further proof of the similarity of Baker's infection

to the vaccine disease, as indeed iü well might be. From

all these veiled and scattered references we may conclude

that Jenner's first case of horse-grease inoculation produced

an ulcer, which wag doubtless of the same inveterate and

specific type as in the accidental disease on the hands of

stablemen and farriers; also that the boy died in the work-

houso soon afüer the experiment; buü whether the "con.

tagious 
'fever " of which he died. was simply the result,

direct or indirect, of his poisoned arm, we can form no

opi:rion of our own, owing to the arbitrariness (or " cauüionr"

as an apologist would narne it) of the Jennerian records.

Yarious attempüs were made to prove by experiment

Jenner's fanciful doctrine that horse-grease was the original

of cow-pox. Sacco of Milan, and Loy of Whitby, were

the most systematic experimenters. There can be no

doubt that the inoculation of the human arm (as well as the

cow's udder) with the pungent matter from the horse's

greasy hocks has been followed by a bleb, or pock, or

vesication'which could not be disti:rguished from the vesicle

of cow-pox inoculaüion. In both cases the vesiclo grows at

its periphery by eating away the margin of tissue under

* LiJe of Jenner, i. 248.
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cover of the skin, encroaching to the depth as well as üo the
breadth, antl so producing the characteristic fulness and
distension at the edge which is indicative of an active
corroding process, all the while thaü the centre is already
sloughing. The sams subcutaneous or subcrustacec,us
corroding tendency is admitted by Jenner himself, at the
end of hig third pamphlet, as being the excepüion rather
than the rule of the paühological process. IIe speaks
of vaccine vesicles with " a creeping scab of loose texture,
and subsequently the formation of limpid fluid at its edges.',
In a letter to'Waterhouse, 4th of March, 1801, he refers to
the creeping scab as & common form of miscarriage in vac-
cination : '( That whi<;h appears next in frequency is,
according to rny observation, a soft scab gradually creeping
around the punctured part until iü has attained the size of
a sixpence, or a larger size, and then dying away, instead of
a hard reil spot converting itself in four or five days inü,r a
vesicle." '

The puffed margin of the vesicle marks an order of
progress eommon to various specific uleerations when in-
oculated on the human skin, and to the venereal among r:he

rest. According to Ricord, the chancrous pustule, follow-
ing the experinental inoculation of matter on the sl<ir
from a primary syphilitic sole, has characters which might
easily lead to its being mistaken for a vaccinal vesicle,f In
Ricoril's I plates of experimontal chancres, we see large

*'Waterhouse, ü. p, 112,
t Quoterl by Diilan Traötß ile la Sgphitia iles Now)eau-n6s et ilu

Enlonts d,Ia mamelle. Esglish edition, 1859, p. 54,
I Irai.tö complct iles Moladdes Yöniriennes. Paair, 18b1, plote I.,

tr'igs. 6 ancl 7; anrl Plate IIL, Figs, 7,8, onil 9. .
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whitish vesicles or pustules, and examples of what might bo
called a " creeping scab." In Fig. ?"of his third plate the
dried-up or gangrenous condition of the oentre, ancl the
advancing fulness around the margia under cover of the
unbroken skin, are jusü as charaoteristic as if the figure hacl
been one showing the inooulated cow-por Mr, Henry
Lee's plates of the experimental inoculation of venereal
sores bear out the same conclusion-* . More particularly
Fig. 2 of his second plaüe, representing the pustule at tho
eighth day after inoculation, with matter once removed flom
a serpiginous sole, has the depressed centre and the
puffed vesicular whitish ring round it, in as üypical a form
a.s any vaccinal vesicle has (for example, that of llannah
Excell in Jenner's fourth plate). At a later stage this
umbilicated vesicle broke I ancl the figure underneath it in ühe
plate shows the .( exceedingly irritable,, ulcer thaü ensued.

It is nob surprising, thereiore, that the grease of the
horse's hocks should have passed through a vesicular stage,
like that of the cow-pox, when inoculated on the human
skin, Buü, in regard to its further and complete natural
history, the records of Loy,s experiments are of no value.f
Ile follorvs the exarnple of Jenner, not meroly in the
matter of handsome type and wido margins, but also in
the arbitrariness of his statements, alrd in ühe wiihholding
of every detail rvhich would enable an independenü reader
to form an opinion of his own,. His arrthority may be
accepted'rvhen he tells us that primary inoculations of man

t "Syphilitic Inoculaiioao,, in, Med,,-Chör. ?rano., rliv. (1g61),
p. 238.

f John G. Loy,s Account oJ Erperiments on the Origin oJ the Cow-por,'W'hitby, 1801.

p
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rvith the matter of holse-grease produced yesicles like the,

vaccine rresicles I but, as a scientifrc recorcl of experiments

florn first to last, his book is not up to ühe average standard

of precision, and is defective more particularly, in thal;

it never mentions the after-history of the Yesicle'

A felv months before Loy's experiments Jenner himsel:l

had senb to the Inoculation Hospital in London a stock o1l

lymph which was raisetl on the cow's teat by his veterinar;

neighbour, R, Tanner. It is clear, however, from thtr

evidence, that cow-pox matter had been inoculabed on the

teat a few days befole the horse-grease w&s applictl to thtr

saüre. Long after, on July 23rcl, 1813, we find a uote b5'

Jenler, referring to '3 equine virus which I have beerr

using from arm to arm fol these tlvo months past, withour:

observing the smallest deviation in the progress and ap'

l)earance of the pustules from those procluced by vaccine."

Again on the 1 7th of l\Iay, I 8l 7, tltere is this memorandum :

" Took matter from Jane King (equine direot) for thrr

National Yaccine Establishment. The pusbules beautifulh'

col lect." *

X'rom the fact that ühe matter of horse-grease coul(l

procluce corlect vesicles on the humarl arm' loose logic hal

constructed the theory that horse-grease is horse-pox, or

t:at'iolcn equinu. Filst of all, a disüinction was made b'z

Loy between true grease, which had constitutional dis-

turbance, and spurious greaser which was purely local I th'r

distinction rvas, of collrser an arbitrary ouer and ruade t'l

suit that experimenter's convenience. Next, iü was mada

out that the grease was a composite disease, and that tw'l

morbid processes co-existed in it, namely, tt horse-pox" an'l

* Baron, ü. 226,
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'( the grease " as vulgarly under:stood among farmers and

others. Lastly, the horse-pox, so distinguished, was

namecl auq"i,ol@ equi,nre on the analogy of Jenner's equaliy

fanciful designation of the pap-pox of ühe cow as uariole

aaccine, It then remained to give a systematic accounü

of aariole eqwinu in keeping rvibh these developments of

clocürine : such an accounü as may be read iu some

vetelinar:y text-books, or in Seatorr's lland,book of l/ac-

c'i,nation. In the latter it is stated (p. 7S) : " They fthe
vesicles of horse-pox] have absolutely the same stlucture as

the vaccine or lariolous vesicle, and yield, though generally

in small quantity, a viscid and slightly yellorvish lymph.

By tlie ninth, tenth, or eleventh day, many of thern bulst,

exuding, often copiously, a viscid serous or sero-purulent

fluid: incrustation going on progressively, and folming

scabs or cmsts, which from the fifteenth to the twenty-fifth

day detach themselves, leaving whitish superficial cicatrices."

Be it noted that'the structure is the same as thatof ühe

vaccine or accriolous vesicle.

Let us leave these ideal or simplifietl pictures, and turn

to the concrete realities of holse-grease as Jennel knerv it,

and as iü still occurs in oldinary conntry expelience.

Academical subtleties aparü, there is no ambiguity about

horse-grease; and I tliink that f anr myself familiar enough
'rvith its appearance to be abie to make a correct cliagnosis.

I take the following accounü from Professor llering, of

the Yeterinary College aü Stutlgart: *

" The so-cälleal 'acute gr:ease' consists in an crysipelas of the skin
of tho horse's hocks, which not unlrequently extends down the posterior
surfacc of the cannon bone (metatarsus ol metacarpus); it gites risc

x Ueber Kuhpocken att, Kü,hem. Stuttgart, 1830.
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at first to cmall vesicles (mostly overlookerl among the hair), which

burst anil discharge an acricl lymph with a peculiar ocloul later r,n,

these vesicles, owing to tho parts being wetteil or covered with fil;h,
or badly treated., are apü to pass into herpes.Iiko chaps (chrorric
grease), s'hich are slow to heal, and at length proiluce various clegenc::a-

tions of the skin ancl of the unrlerlying tissues. In other cases lhe

inflammation, being verl-circumscriberl, extcn<ls more to the depth;

ancl pieces of shin, more or less consialerable in extent, are exfoliat;erl
as if from a dry gangrene. Viborg saw reddish warts arise, which

Sacco woulil call small cc,ndylomata. . The disease is more comrxon
in clamp anrl low-lying places, in wet seasons, and in commonbreeils of
horses, than in dry ancl elevatetl places and among the Lictter breele.
The first or acuto part of the diseaso is for the most part unnotic:<l,

or treatetl with clomestio remedies, and on that account comes bef,rro
veterinary Burgeons much less often than its seclucla.

"Meanwhile, wo are just as little in a position to deny the fect

that the grease produces in the humirn subject and in the cov' a

disease like the cow-pox, as 'we are unable for tlLe present to find t,ny

explanation of the fact iteel!. in the shght sr,milari,ty betueen the one
iiseqse and the other."

Ancl that, I conceive, will be the conclusion come to by

every one who has no particular interest in construcüini3 a

consistenb body of doctriue from the point of view of hunan

small-pox. For the rest, I shall merely recur here to ';he

characters of the disease in man, when it is accidenüally

caught from the horse's greasy hocks-characters ab,lut

which all observers are agreed. Jenner thus states them :

Case of Thomas Pealce: '( Sores on tho fingers, which suppura;od,

anil which oceasioneal a pretty severe inilisposition." Case of Abralsm

Riiltliford: "Yery pain{ul sores in both his hancls, tumours in tach

axilla, and severe general indisposition." Case of William nlorris

(communicatecl by Fewster) : " Two small phageclenic ulcers on the

fingors, about the eizc of a large poa I excessive pain extending up the
-arm 

to the axilla; three ilays a{ter, still complaining of pain in l,oth
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his hanrls, nor rrere his febrile eymptoms at all relieveil; the ulcere
hail now spread to the size of a seven-shilling golcl coin; anrl the
ulcer, which I harl not noticecl beforo, on the left forefinger oqually
painful. Escharotics applieil; got well in something more thau a
fortnight; lost the nails from the thumb ancl fingers that were
ulcerated." *

* As f am concerned )rere only with liorse-grease aB an actual anil
historical source of lymph for inoculation, it is not necess&ry to enter
upon the theoreticol question wheUrer ilre vesicular eruption of certain
parts of the horse's skin (especially arouncl the mouth), which was de-
scriberl by Lafosse in 1860, ancl by Bouley in 1g63, and namecl by the
latter "maladie pustuleuse vaccinogene,,'is the same as the gtease of
Jenner's practice, An account of it, and of ühs inoculation experiments,
is given by Fleming in his series of papers on ,.Iluman anil Admol
Yariola," in l};'e Lancet, 1880, vols. i. and ii. A.other inquiry of the
greatest interest for this questiou is iletailed by Dr. E. ICein in the
Report of the MeiI. Of. Loa. Gou. Boarit,for 1880. (Appendix, p. 188. ) The
d.isease appeared in two horses which had just come to Lonrlon from ilre
country, It began as red pimples of the skin at the angles of the mouth,
which became vesicles, and then ulcers, leaving .,papular" 

scarsl the
ulceration also exieted oil the mucous membrane ; but there was no diseose
et the usual situation of grease, namely, the heels. In the accirlental
inoculation of a stableman, and in numerous experiments on animals, the
vesicles that wer6 prod.uced broke, and left ulcers, sometimes deep,
geuerally of the eating and inclurating kind, anil attetcled with much con_
stitutional rlisturbance. Dr. Klein was disposed to infer that ,.the in-
duation of the basis anil margins of the ulcerg in our experiments "
served, along with other points, to distinguish the ilisease in these two
horses equally from ,'horse-pox,' and frorn cow-pox. Buü the phagerlena
(which he had previously mentioned), anrl (or) the induration. are charao-
teristic of various ulcerous plocesses, when these are communicateil by
contaot or by inoculation from subject to subject; they are characteristic
of venereal ulceration, of cow-pox ulceration, of horse-grease ulceration,
and, perhaps, of süill other types of inyeterate soreness. In the two
horses in question, the process was localised arounil the mouth, ancl was
cbsent from the hocks, It is quite sonceivable that the animals harl
caught it on their mouths, either from direct contact with an ordinary
caso of greasy hocks, or indirectly by contact of their mouths witb matter
from the same.
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Itwill be convenienü üo point out, in this connection, that

the polemic of Squirrell against vaccination when it was

first started x was based upon the assumption that the grease

of ühe horse's hocks rvas the real source of laccine matter,

such being Jenner's theory, but noühis practice. Squirrell's

arguments were therefore rather easily met by practical
vaccinators; but on general grounds they are still worth

quoting : " On reading Dr. Jenner's account of ühe origin of
the cow-pox ffrom horse-grease],Iwas süruck.lvith such horror
and aversion, that I coukl not, as a man of honour or feeling,

eubmit to or coincide rvith vaccination. What in the

name of Goil could have incluced him to have introduced a
disease of so lilühy a nature, and apparently, according to
his on'n account, such a dangerous tendency ? I should have
imagined that his own descripüion would have furnished hinr
with the most, pow'erfui algument against it," t Squirrell
does not seem to have knorvn ho.*'hesitating and full of
fears Jenner was, owing to his uniformly discouraging ex-
perience of ulceration, following not only the casual but
also the experimental insertion of cow-pox and horse-grease

matter'. Ife ovellooks also the modest ldle assigned io
vaccination in the original Inquiry.l Moseley had a more

* Obseruations on the Cou-Pon, shewi,ng that dt origitntes in Scrophula,
and ic no security ogainst tlrc Stnal!-Por. Lonilon, 1805.

I Loc. cit., p. 4,
f'( Shoultl it be asketl whether this investigation is a matter of mere

curiosity, or whether it tenils to any beneficial purpose, I ehould answer
that, notwibhstanding the happy effects of inoculation, etc, , I have
never seen fatal efrects arise from the cow-pox, even when impressed in the
most unfavourable manner, producing extensiye inflammations and
suppurations on the hands; and as it clearly appears that the disease
leaves the constitution in a state of perfect security from tire infection of
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comecü, and therefore a more generous appreciation of
the course of events than hatl Squirrell I he saw quiüeclearly
that Jenner's hand had been forced by Woodville's and.
Pearson's success with a benign lymph, rvhile he hin-rself was
still trying to deal with the problem of ulceration, rvith or
wiühout phagedena, as a sequel of the vesicle. 6, Ifnfortu-
nately for society," says Moseley, ,,for Dr, Jenner, and ühe
credit of his discovery, he was not left to prosecute iü
cleliberately in the country, and to investigate it iu a quiet
philosophic manner, ühlough a succession of many experi-
mental years, The manufacture was still in embryo, when
the ra'rl' materials were brought, unfiü for use, to market I
and they wer.e snatched from his possession, in their clude
state, by a set of medical jugglers, besottecl ancl stupefied
with the gigantic novelty, and scattered like firebrancls
among the Philistines." *

fü is necessary, however, to add to this that Jenner,
whenever he heard of. Woodville's success, not only aclopted
the vaccine, but came up to London and began that advocacy
of his claims which resulted in Admiral Berkeley,s parlia-
ntentary committee in 1802, and in the grants of public
rnoney, and all other acbs of public recogniüion in ühe years
following. It is not surprising, then, that Squirrell, in the
retrospect of seven years, sJ:ould have written as follows : f

the small-pox, may we not infer that a mode of inoculation may be intro-
duced preferable to that at present adopted, especially among ilrose
families which, from previous circumstances, we may juilgo to be pre_
disposerl to have the disease unfavourably ? "

* A Itreatise on the Lues Bouilla or Cow-por. By Benjamin lloseley,
I\I.D., Physician to the Royal Military Hospital at Chelsea, 2nrl ed.
Lond.on,1805, p. 122.

f Loc. cit., p. 48,
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" Afüer meeting with these difficulties and ambiguities, and
perceiving both tho pariial and general malignant efects oJl
this virus on the milkers, with the uncertainty, at thai;
tirne, of the change rvhich, by inoculation, iü would productr
in the human system, I should have imagined that Dr,
Jenner would have been toüally prevented from commencin5;
such an innovation, Perhaps, hail he been better acquainte(l
rvith the true mode of small-pox inoculation, prudencc
would have induced liim to relinquish for ever a plactico
replete with such obscurities as render the pracüiüioner;l
liable to colstaut mistakes, ancl the public to reiteratetl
disappointments I at the same time promising no prospect o[
success or security. IIe could not be justified, either b'r
experience or science, in pursuing such a measure.
Had he but seriously reflected upon the sl.recific nature of
the cow-pox virus, and endeavoured to trace the grease of
the horse, 'whence it sprang,' up üo its true origin, prt-
viously to engaging in sb uromentons a concern, it woul,l
have required but a small share of abilities to have prr,-

dicted the dreadful eonsequences that have si:ace ensued I
and I am sorry to have the opportunity of observing that
the resulü of the industry which he has shown, in ingrafting

an uuknown disease into the htman constitution. neither
merits private regarcl nor public approbation,"

We shall see that Squirrell's accusation of ingrafting
" an unknown disease " into the human constitution was a
good deal nearer the rnark than many easy-going and in-

curious persons bave ever suspected.
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CIIAPTER, IY.

W E A T  I S  C O W - P O X  ?

" ff any man ie ignorant of the origin or efiecü of tho cow-pock,
ie eithor owing to want of reacling or of intellect.tt-Joux Rrxo,
Ätr,swer to lfr. Birch, in, delenrc of Vacctnatiun, 1806,

Yeccrnltrou with lymph of the original süock was carried

on for many years in a hopeful spiriü, although not rvithout

some slackness from tirne to time and indifference on the

part of the public. It was not until between 1830 and 1840
that complaints began to be heard of the,,degeneracy',of

the vaccine in those years, and proposals mooted rvr ((going

back to the cow," One important.result of tliat movement
was the inquiry by Ceely, of Aylesbury, on the natural
history of cow-pox, and by Estlin, of Bristol, on the efects
of ('primary " lyrnph ; while another aud prior result was
the inquiry in Würtemberg, by a system of collective in-
vestigation stimulated by plemiums, under the general
direction of Hering, the chief veterinary authority of that

State. I qtote the follorving significant remark from the
preface of Hering's report : "'W'e liad been going on in-
oculating with cow-pox lymph, while we hardly knew what
the pox in tl-re cow was like." This admission, which is noü
less true of ühe generaliüy of the profession now, than it
'was then, or had been from the beginning, will enable us to
make the true application of Ring's two-edged dictum,
quoted at the head of this chapter, and to estimate the
fairness of his reüort to Birch, wheu he accuses the latter (1)
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of being ignoranü of the origin of cow-pox; (2) of beirtg

ignolant, of iüs effect ; anil (3) of being ignorant that small-

pox is a sconrge of ühe human race.

The real nature of cow-pox, or pap-pox of the cow,

rvas well euough known to Jenner, although it is hartl to

believe that the sanre rvriter, who constantly aclmits ts

property of "corroding ulcerationt' or phagedena, should

have invented for it the name of uariole rtaccitt'u, or " srn:,ll-

pox of the cow." Writers subsequent to Jenner, ahvays

excepting Ceel,v, have given themselves very liütle concenr

rvith the actual facts ancl circumstances of the disease in

the cow's teats and udcler I they have acceptecl the name of
" small-pox of the cow " at Jenner's hands implicitly, although

a more nonstrous pelversion of sense or abuse of analogy is

hardly to be found emong ühe many instances of that vice in

the histoly of medical doctrine. I am concerned here orrly

with the natural history of cow-pox, and it is foreign to rny

pllrpose to enter upon the lristory and natural history of

small-pox I but any one having the most modest acquaintarrce

with epidemiology, uot to speak of clinical medicine, r-ill

see on a monent's reflection that there is absolutely no

parallelism beürveen the general feLlile eruption of r;he

human skin, with remarkable contagiorrs properties, kno wn

as variola, and the occasional outbreak of pimples, tearlecl

iuüo ulcerations, on the teats of a milch cow or heifer h':r'e

and there, under certain peculiar cilcumstances of season or

of physiological constitution. We shall see in due course

the full meaning of tho deep scar of cow-pox : it rneans, on

the face of it, a loss of substance through the whole thick-

ness of the corium; and the pits of small-pox mean :he

same thing. But the citcumstances of the loss of substatrce
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in the two cases are rlery different, just as the antecedents

and natural history of the two diseases are very clifferent.

There is only one anirual disease that runs on all fonrs with

htrman small-pox, and that is the sheep-pox, or uatiola ouina,.

It is, like the former, a general pustular eruption of the skin;

it is contagious from animal to animal by efluvia; it is often

fatal, according to bhe amount of eruption; iü is a disease

not only of ewes in milk, but of both sexes and of all sexual

conditions; ancl if its epidemiological history and geographical

clistribution were inquired into, its cliffusion would be found

to have the same association with foreign breeds of sheep

as human small-pox has had with üropical races of men.*

* See Sirnoncls, Practi,cal Ireatße on Variola Otsina, ot' Smal,I-poc dn
Slaeep (London, 1848) ; anrl tr1eming, " Ifumau antl Animai Variole," in
Lancet,1880, vo1s. i. and ii. trl.eming's general point of view, as regarcls
cow-pox, ('horse-poxr" sheep-pox, and human small-pox, will be sufficiently
indicaterlby the,following possege from his introductory paper (loc. ciü., i,
165) : " I believc every specier has its own independent antl particular
kind of variola, and I am unable to unclerstand why man and the sheep
should alone have the unhappy privilege of being the subjects of difterent
forrns, and this privilege be ilenied to all other creatues." Accortlingly,

the historical faots of cow-pox, os I shall cletail them in the sequel, are
not inquired into by Fleming. Bollinger, also a veterinarian, and. now
professor of pathological anatomy in the University of l\Iunich, is equaUy
indifferent to the historical facts ; irr a paper, " Ueber llenschen- und

Thierpocken," in Volkmann's Samtniltng, No. 116, 1877, he upholds the

thesis that there is no such thing as original cow-pox, that the disease

always rises by infection of the corv's teats from the hantls of milkers,

that in former times the source of guoh infection was small-pox, but at
present ie usually human vaccinia, wLich, as he says, is now universally

clistributetl among mankind. The veterinary monograph by Fürstenberg,

Die Milchdrtisen d,er Kuh (Leipzig' 1868), is not only excelient on the

anatomy and mechanism of the cow's utlder; but, in the section on cow-
pox, is also moro realistic than the usual veterinary treatises, although

it diviiles the clisease, after the arbitrary fashion mentionetl in the text

+)
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Jenner's bolcl transference of the term aa,riola,to the pa1:-
pox of the milch cow was not merely a catrrchresis of speech,
as Pearson remarked of iü in his first essay I ti it was alrlo
a master-süroke of diplomacy. The notion thaü cow_pr,x
is small-pox of the cow has taken a deep hold of the
popular and professional miad, and has even warped tlre
judgment of men whose observations in rnatters of facü we.:e
of the most accurate liind.

Ceely's own surrencler in tl-ris field is the most significant
of all. No one has so laboriously sought out and faithful y
set, down in plain words what the spontaneous ancl sporadic
cow-pox really is, whaü ühe cow-pox comnrgnicated to othcr
cows really is, and what the cow-pox communicated to tlLe
milkers' hands, arms, or faces really is. l{is tlvo memoi.s
in tlre Transacti,otts of th,e Proui,nci,al nteclical cnzil ,gurgical
Associ,atiott, vols. viii. and x., are among the mort
realistic of paühological recitals, all the rnore creditable r;o
their author in that their fidelity to nature had to be
maintained amidst the mosü discouraging surrounclings, ln
the gloom and filth of cow-houses, at short or casual notic:,
while carrying on his practice, and at consirierable iltervals
of time. Ceely's natural history of cow-pox in the ya. e
of Aylesbury is our most valuable repertory of facüt,
confirming in closest particulars whatever facts (as dis_
tinguished from theories) Jenner bas recolded of tle
natural history of cow-pox in the yale of Berkele;,.
at p. 65 aud p, 82, into an essential papulai ancl vesicular part, and an
accidental phagedenic ulcerating part, ilue to ilre incessant iritation of
the gore teats in milking. His account of cow_pox appears to be mostly a
compilaüion, and by no means an exhaustive one.

*.'Remarks on the ternr Variota Taccdner', in his htquilg concenuing
tlu Eistory of Cow-por, Lonclon, 12g8.
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'What, 

then, is meant in speaking of Ceelyts ,,surrender',

to the Jennerian fancy of aari,olu aaccinrc ? To make this
clear enough for our present purpose rve shall have to
diverge for a ferv pages.

In the section of lris first memoir entitled, ,( Affinity of
Cow-pox and Small-pox,,, 1\fr. Ceely writes as follows:
" Neither the protective nor the modifying power of the
vaccine, iüs co-existence .rvith variola in the same individual,
the striking resemblance in ühe form ancl sbructure of the
two vesicles at a given period, nor its occasional occurrence
ag a secondary eruption, had satisfiecl me of their common
origin." All the points here enumerated, not even excepü_
ing the occasional vaccinal emption, are, indeecl, calculated
to saüisfy one of an entilely dissimiial origin, \voodville,s
early experience, on a considerable scale,* that the vaccine
infection ran its course altogether unaffected by eoncurrent
incubation of small-pox, ancl that the variolous infection,
wheüher produced by aör'ial contagion or by inoculation, ran
its coulse irrespective of concurrent vaccination, could only
mean that the two infections were so far apart in their
uature and significance as to want even that tlegree of
reciprocal exclusiveness rl.hich some infecüions do show
towards each other when they are inrplanted in the body
togeüher,

As for the (( striking resemblance in the form and
structure of ühe variolous and the vaccine vesicle,,, that was
a piece of Jennerian slovenliness, or something rrorse, that
ought to have been wholly got ritl of long before Ceely,s
time, More than one early writer gave a picture of variola
and vaccinia side by side in the several stages of their

* See chapter ä,,  supra, p,26.
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developmenü, by means c,f which any one niry see thaü the
resernblance is only .,at a given period,,, as Ceely says,
namely, tlie stage of the papule, wherein most eruptions are
on common ground, the subsequent development of each
being widely divergenü. I have already pointed out, in
speaking of the inoculation-vesicle of horse-grease,* what
significance the deep destruction of the corium has in the
vaccine vesicle; and f have suggested what it implies in the
generalisecl eruptions of small-pox and sheep-pox, narnely,
an anatomical peculiarity inthe skin of certain foreign races
or breerls.f

Notliing coulcl be cleat.er or more conclusive than
Pearson's matter-of-fact exposure of the illusion abouü the
vaccine vesicle being comparable to a pustule of small-pox; f
but, like everything else bhat rvas reasonably urged in those
tlays by w-ay of cliticisrn of the Jennerian docürines, even if
the criticism came florn vaccinators themselves, iü vas seü
down to jealousy of the great rnan, and was met by the
stolicl opposition of the Jennerian interest. The only way
to make ouü even a rernote likeness betlveen variola and
colv-pox is to place a confluelt patch of the former beside a
rathel irr:egularlv shaped vesicle of the latüer. Ceely,
indeed, had the best of reasons for being sceptical as to tl,re
('common origin " of the pox of the cow,s teaüs and uclder,
and the geueralised skin rlisease of man knorvn as variola.

Ilorvever, in the course of a series of experimenüs to
+ Chapter iii., supra, p. 34. | &tpra, p. 45.
! Erannination of the Repmt of the Eotne of Contmoru Commi,ttee

(Lonclon, 1802), pp. 104-107. Amcng other systematiccontrasts between
the variolous pustule ancl the cow-pox vesicle, that of Äuzias_Turenne
(in the posthumous volume entitled Za Sgphilisotion, paris, 1929, p. 639)
rnay be recommended as specially erhaustive.
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retro-vaccinate the cow with direct colv-pox matter, or rvith
humanisecl lymph, he came at length to try whether he
could not vafiolate the cow, or inoculate it with small-pox
matter. Aftel several failures, ho succeeded in raising a
variolous pock, not on the skin, but on the mucous menr-
brane of the vulva of one heifer, and four variolous pocks
on the same mucous membrane of another. That the pock
in the fir:sü was reaily variolous (iü was of enormous size)
was proved by an accidenü that happened wiüh the lancet
covered rvith matter from it stili -lvarm I ühe assistant, while
holding the lancet, accidentally priched his hand, and in
due course developed the looal variolu.:s pustule, and the
general variolous eluption with fever, notwithstanding thab
he had been vaccinated and had passed tlirough a casual
attack of small-pox as well. But, in Äome of the later
removes from the parent pock, Ceely rvas able to mise
vesicles on the child's ann, which rvere regarded as correct.
He cultivatecl his lymph on the principle of judicious

selection ; and the Yzr,ccination Section of the Provincial
Iledical ancl Surgioal Association reported as follows on the
lymph flom that, sourco used aü Cheltenham in 1840 :
" The correctness of ühe fesicle forrned by it exhibits
a marked conürast to that which we have seen produced bv
other vims noly in use." *

Attempts on the parü of others to var.iolate the cow, and
to raise vaccine tlieretry, have mostly failed : notably the
attempt of the Lyons Commission, in 1808, directed try
M. Chauveau,f and tho attempt of Dr'. E. Klein, in 1879,

* Transactions, vüi. (1810), p. 26.
I Vaccinc et Yariole. Rapport par A, Chauveau, viennois, et p.

llleynet. Paris, 1865, A full analysis of ühis report will be fountl in
D
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acting in concerb with Mr. Ceely himself, at the insüance of
the Local Government Board.* At the same time it is not
easy to detect any source of error in ühe section of Mr.
Ceely's first memoir, entitled Variolation oif the Cow :
the pustules rvere raised, it should be remembeled, on a
Lighly vascular serni-exposed mucous membrane, and one of
them spread out enormously to the breadth I the matter
from one of the cases, accidentally inserted vhen still warm
on the lancet, produced a true variolous infection of the
hunran subject I and, in the subsequenü removes, the pock at
the place of insertion retained for several generations some-
thing of the dusky redness of the highly vascular soil on
'rhich it had been laised in the heifer, as well as ühe
origilal look of purulence in the contents. ft is quite
credible that a strain of lyrnph was cultivated, by judicious

selection, from that source, which produced only a single
vesicle or pustnle at the point of insertion, and that vesicle
a large and rrmbilicated one, A success noü unlike that was
attailed, in the name of true variolation, by inoculators
sucliasGatti,t and byAclanrs in his arm-to-arm inoculations
rvith the so-called pearlv variety of snall-pox. I That Ceely
should have succeeded in twice variolating the heifer
on a highly vascular mucous membrane, and of continu-
ing a stock of mattor therefrom, is quite intelligible ;
ancl it, is equally intelligible that he and oühels shoulcl
tt:äJ*t times failed to do so both before and after that

Fleming's series of papers on t'Ilumsn and Animal yatiola-r, Inncet,
1880.

* Rep. Med. Of. Loc. Goa. Board,for 1879, Äppentlix, p.1Bb.
f See Bohn, loc. cit,, p.76, S Baron, i. 246.
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f am unable, therefore, to admit the suggestion that
Ceely had mixed up his variolous ancl vaccinal lancets,
and had really vaccinated when he believed he was vario_
lating. The criticism should fall, not on the reality
of his experimental procedure, but on the correctness of his
theoretical conclusion. Having .(managed,, his variolous
matter in such a way as üo produce couect vesicles after a
few removes, he concluded in defiance of common sense
that the oliginal colv-pox was .rthe vaccine modification of
variola 1 

" just as Jerrner and others concluded, from the
same evidence of correcüness in tire vesicle on ühe hurnan
arm, that tlie grease of the horse,s hocks was the equine
modiflcation ofvariola. I have already pointecl out, in the
chapter on horse-grease as a source of vaccine, thaü the
same sort of argumentation would show the venereal pox
to be a modification of variola, or, in other word.s, thaü the
great-pox and the small-pox are the same disease under
differenb circumstances.

Süill further, Ceely himself laised vesicles in man with
one or more of the varieties of spurious corv-pox,f which
could hardly be distinguishetl, so far as looks went. from
the true Jennerian vesicle. -iLastly, if the reader will take
the trouble to tur-n to lfering's plaüe of the many forms of
pox found on the cow,s teats and udder, and if he will
select the only one on ühe whole sheet which shows the
much-talked-of depressed centre and the puffed or distended
margin, he vill find that the pock in question is the white
or blister-pock, which all agree in regarding as spurious.l

* trleming, in a letter lo lhe Lancet,1gg6, ü, p. 9gg,
f See chapter vi., p. 94.
L Aeber Kulryocken om Küken, Stuttgart, 1g89,
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ft is not the section on ,(Yariolation of the Cow " that
consüitutes the valuable parü of 1\[r. Ceely's wriüings; it has
been unfortunate, incleed, for his scientific credit that he
v'ras ever led into that side issue of expelimentation. His
bizarce experiment was promptly seized upon as an easy
raüionale of the ernpiricll, not to say mysterious, eflicacy of
vaccination I and there are probably few of the present
generation of medical men who know at all accurately what
Ceely's services to the study and elucidation of corv-pox really
were, I feel bound to quote the following authoritative
reference to Ceely, wliich omits even to mention his laborious
studies of cow-pox itself, fn the well-known.vaccination
blue-book of 1857 * rve read as follows : (6 ft was not until
forüy years after that science supplied an authentic interpre-
tation of Jenner's wonderful discovery. These re-
searches fby Ceely and others] set in a very clear light tlre
meaning of Jenner's practice. A host of theoletical
objections to vaccination rnight have been met, or, indeed,
anticipatecl, if it could have been affirmed sixty years ago as
it can be affirmed now (1857): This new process of pre-
venting small-pox is roally only carrying people through
small-pox in a nrodifit:d folm. The vaccinated are safe
against srnall-pox because they, in fact, have had iü.,,

It is true that all thr: exponenüs of vaccination have not
agreed in thaü doctrine, or they have not been steadfast to
it. Tlius Dr. G. Gregory, early in his career, was of opinion
that (( vaccination is not small-pox, but just the reverse, the
autagonisüic plinciple"; and Sir Thomas Watson canre for-
rvard torvards ühe eld of his life to mainta,in that .( the

* Papers relatinq to the Eistory and, prq.ctice of Vaccütation, prc-
scnted to boUr llouses of Pariiament. London, 18J2,
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raccine disease is stti generis,. the tme attitude of cow-pox
towards small-pox is an attitucle of an+,agonism.,t The r.e-
ceived doctririe of vaccination has, in fact, been blown about
by every wind of fancy, and all for rvant of a little attention
to the plain natural-history characters of cow-pox as they
may be gathered from authentic sources, ancl from none more
authentically than Mr. Ceely,s own wriüings, We may nolv
return to the inquily from which we divergecl, ,,\yhat is
cow-pox ? " &

Jenner's account of the primn,ry pox in the cow's teats is
as follows :

'( It appears on the nipples of the cows in the form of irregular
pustules, Ät their' first appearance they are commonly of a palish
blue, or rather of a colour somowhat approaching to livid, an<l are
surroundecl by an inflammation. These pustules. unless a timely
remeily be appliecl, frequently degenerate into phaged.cnic ulcers,
which plove extremely troublesomo."

He says no rnore than ühat in his first essay, with regald
to the local characters of the pap-pox; in his later
writings the references to the cov's maladl' are merely inci-
dental, and mostly for the-purpose o{ supporting the dis-
tinction clrawn by him between genuine and spurious cow-
pox, One incidental remalk in the second pamplilet is as
fol lows:

" I have often stooil among a herrl which hacl the ctistemper with-
out being conscious of its presence from any particular effluvia,
Inileecl, in this neighbourhood it commonly receives an ear-ly check flom
escharotic applications of tlne cow leeclt. It has been conceived to le
contagious among cows rvithout contact; but this idea cannot be well
founiletl, because the cattle in one meadow do not in{ect t}rose in
another (alihough there rnay be no othor partition than a heclge)
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unless they bo hanillecl or milkocl by those who bring the inJectioue
matter with them. . All attempts to communicate it by efluvia
have hitherto proved inefi ectual.t'

Forthe diagnosis of true from spurious cow-pox he gives
the following criterion (rvhich we shall see is directly con-
tradicted by Ceely's wider experience) :

" These white blisters on l,he nipples they say (i.e. lh.e tlairy folks)
neaer eat ütto the f.eshy Ttarts lilre those which are commonly of a
bluish cast, anil which constitute tbe true cow-pofi; but they afiect the
skin only, quickly en<I in scabs, and are not nearly so infectious."

Such is the sum of all the irrformation ever published by

Jenner concerning the pox as iü occurs on the cow's teats.

Elowever, we have a goocl many more details from him con-

cerning the snme disease communicated to the milkers'

hands, arms, or faces I and that evidence does duty, in great

parü, for''what is wanting concerning the parent disease, I

transcribe the references, giving the general statements first,

and the particular cases nexü :

.fentzer on clw-Iloa as cottnnuni.cated to nzi,lkera,-.tInflamed opots
now begin to appear on clifierent parts of the hand.s of the ilomestics

employetl in milking, ancl sornetimes on the wrists, n'hich quickly run
on to suppuration, fusf assuming the appearance of tho emall vesica-
tions producerl by a burn. l\Iost commonly they appear about the
joints of tho fingers, anil at their extremitios; but whatever parta are
affected, if the eituation will admit, these superffcial suppurationo put

on a circular form, with their edges more elevatecl than their centre,

anrl of a colour distinctly appr'oaching to bluo. Absorption takes
place, antl tumoursappear in each axilla. The systembecomesafiected,

the pulse is quickenerl; shiverings, succoetleil by heat, general lassi-
tude, anrl pains about tho loins and limbs, with vomiting, come on.
'Ihe hcad is painful, ancl the patient is now ancl then even afiectotl with
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dolirium.* These sy'mptoms, varying in their ilegrees of violence,
generally continue from ons ilay to three or four, leaving ulcerated
sores about the'hands, which, Irom the sensibility of the parts, are
very troublesome, and commonly heal slowly, frequently becoming
phagededc, like those from whence they sprrurg. The tips, nostrils,
eyolids, antl other parts of the bocly, aro sornetimes affected with
sores I but these evidently ariso from their being heedlessly rubbed or
scratched with the patient's infectecl fingers."

f shall now aollect, for the sake of the typical lesion, all

the particular cases of accidental milkers' sores to be fonnd

in Jenner's writirrgs :

(f) Joscph Merret, farm eervant: several soros appearecl on his
hands soon after the cows became afiectecl with the cow-pox I swelLings
and sti.finees in each axilla followed, and he was so muoh indisposed
for several days as to be incapable oI pursuing his ordinary "rrptoy-
ment.

(2) I\[rs. H-, a respectable gentlewoman : the infection wae
given to her through haoclling some of the uteneils which were
in use by those who hatl the diseaee from milking infected cowe.
Her hande had many of tho cow-pox sores ulon tliem, and they wero
communicatocl to her nose, which became inflamed anrl very much
swollen. I

(3) Sarah \Yynne, dairymaiil: she caught the complaint from
the cows, anil was aftected with the syrnptons (as above desclibed in
general) in so viulent a degtee that sho was confined to her bed, anil
rendered incapable for several days of pursuing her ordi-nary vocations
orr the farm.

* The later editions have a foot-note here, to give expression to the
sophistical after-thought of the seconal pamphlet (!. 103), distinguishing
tlte " first actiou of the virus on the constitution, " from that tvhich ,, often
comes on, if the pustule is left to chance, as a secondary disease." The
note runs: "It willappear in the sequel ühat these symptoms ariee prin-
cipally from the irritation of tho sores, ancl not from the primary actioa
of the vaccine virus upon tho constitution,"
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(4) Ilouseholcl of IIr. ,\ndlews, tlairy farmer: all of them hrcl
Eores upon their hanils, ard some clegreo oI general ind.ieposition,
precedecl by pains ancl tumoure in the axillm.

(5) Elizabeth Wynne, tlairymaid: she had it in a very slight
tlegree cornpared with her fellow-servauts, one vely small soro only
breaking out on tho little finger of her left hand, and scar.cely any
perceptible indisposition follcwing it (see No. 1l).

(6) \Yilliarn Smith, fann servant I on one of his hands he had
levelal ulceratecl sores in 1780; in l79l he caught the disease a
secortl tirne; and, a third time in 1794, equally severoly as on the
two former occasions.

(7) Sirnon Nichols, {arrn servant: hantls began to be afiected
in the common way, and ho was much inclisposed n'itir the usuai
sy-mptoms.

(8) \\rilliam Stinchconrb, farm servant: his left b.and wae

severely afiected with seleral corroding ulcers, and a tunrour of con.
sialerable size appeared. on the axilla of that side; right hanü had only

one smalL sore, no axillary swelling.

(9) Sarah Nclmes, dailyrnaid: a large pustulous sore on the
hanrl (ffgurccl, at its veeicular stage, in Plate I. ot llo fnquü.y), and
the usual acconr.panying symptoms; also two sniall puetules on the
rvrist s.

(10) Anonymous cage.'of a poor.girl I'ho pr.orlucetl an ulcer.a.
tion on her lip Lr;' fr'equently holding her fingcr 1o her moulh to coo..
the ragiog of a cow-pox sor'e by blowing upon it."

(11) Elizabeth IMynno (second attack in l79S): on the eightl.
day general lassitude, shirerings, alternating rrith heat, coldness o:l
tbe extremities, anrl a cluit:k, irregular pulse, pain in axilla I on hel.
hanil one large pustulous sc,re, in the vesicular stage, very paiuful.

(12) Young wonan *'ho barl the covr-pox to a great extent,
scveral Bores which maturatecl having appeared on tho hantls anti.
wrirts; slept in the samo bed n'ith a fellow-dairymaid, but did no.;
infect her'.

(13) Instance of a young woman on rvhoee hanals wero several
large suppurations froll tho cow-poxl she at the,*tme time nutsed arr
infant, but d.id not infcct the iatter.
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(14) Elizabeth Sarsenet, ilairymaid: she hatl several sores upon

her fingers, but no axillary swellings nor general inclisposition.

(15) Flannah Pick, fellow-servant of the Iolegoing: she bad

Foles upon her hands, and felü herself much indisposeil for a ilay

or two.

(16) Four or five farm servants, whorn Jenner hacl {ailecl to

vaccinate by arm-puncture in the summer of 1798, al1 caught the

clisease rvithin a month afterv'artle from milking the infected corvs,

antl some of them hacl it severely,

fnformatiott. collectecJ by Pecorson, o11, the por of tlw cow'e

teats otzd, tlte nzilher's hand,s.--lrlmost irnmediaüely on the

publication of Jenner's Inquiry in June, 1798, Dr. George

Pearson, physician to St. George's llospital, London, took

up the idea vith great ardour, and set about collecting

information both on the natural history of cow-pox in the

colv and in the milkers, and on its alleged protective power

against small-pox in the latter. Ifis queries adclressed to

comespondents rvere much more scieutifically chawn and

comprehensiye in scope than those institutecl by Jenner.,

alühough few of the ansrvers were conceived in the same

spirit. Ifowever, before the month of November, he had

received a good deal of idormation from valious parts of

the country. The facts stated about the disease in the cow

are so rnea,gre, except as regards relative frequency, that

they are hardly worth quoting; I shall, therefore, proceed

directly to his cases of milkers' sores :

(1) thomas Edinburgh, cow-tender, Ilarylebone Tields, had cow-
pox at the age of twenty; was Bo lame from "the eruption" on the
palm of the bancl as to leave his employ, and becomo a patient in
hospital for eorre time; for throe ilays had pain and swelling in the
armpit; dieeaee was uncommonly painful ancl of long continuance,
Has now (1798) a cicatrix in palm of hand, seeu by Poarson.
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(2) Thomas Grimshaw hacl cow-pox at the same time aa No. I ;
illness much less protracteil; no other particulars.

(3) Information from a ililiryman at a farm in the I{ampsteacl

Roatl: the milkers in Wilts arLtl Gloucestershire some{imes so ill with

cow-pox as to lie in bed for several clays I a fever at the beginning;

no one ever died of it,

(4) Information from a tlairyman at farm neal Somers Town,

who '( has a gootl understancling, is a man of veracity, and hacl lived

in tlair'5'farrns all his life : " has seen the disease often in Somerset

anrl in Lontlon; it affects the hands anil arrne of Ure milkers with

painful sores, as large as a sixpence, which last for a month or nrore,

so that they have to give up v'ork.

(5) Infomation flom llfr. Dolling, of Blandfolrl: swelling uncler

the arm, chilly lits, ancl other early symptoms; after the usual time of

sickening, namely, two or tlLree days, thero is a large ulcer, not

unlike a carbuncle, which tlischarges matter. 1Dr. Pulteney, of

Blandford, wrote in almost id,:otical terrns.)

(6) Information from IIr. Rolph ancl IIr. Grove, of Thornbury,

Gloucestershire: hunclreds of instances of cow-pox in milkers, but

neyer a mortal or even clangerous case; tho patients were ord.inarily

ill of a slight fever for two or three tlays, and the local afiection

was so slight that the assistance of metlical practitioners was rarely

required.

(7) Eviilenco of Mr. Fewster, also oI Thornbury, Gloucestershire:

in the course of thirty years hatl known numbelless instauces of thc

clisease, but never knew ons mortal, or even dangerous case; but

thinks it a much more se\rere disease in -Aeneral than the inoculatecl

small-pox.

(8) Evidence of Mr. G, G. Bird, rolating to the neighbourhoorl

of Gloucester: milkers' cow-pox appears with reil spots on the hanils,

which enlarge, become rounclish, and suppurate I tumours ar.ise in

the armpits, the pulse grows quick, the heacl aches, pains are feit

in the back and limbs, with sometimes vomiting and delirium.

(9) Evidence of Mr. Wales, Downham, Norfolk. (a) Case o{ olcl
farm servant, who hari cow-pox in early life : " eruption " on his hanils

consitlerable, and his ffngers swollen; the places healecl slovll', and
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left scars which are evitlent at this tlay I ancl when the hancls are

very cold these scars are of a livitl cast.

(1,) Has met trith two cases in which the matter of the cow-pox,

by being applierl to the eyos, tlestroyeil the power of vision from the

opacity of the cornea so produceil.

(c) No person has been known to die, or even to be in danger

with the cow.pox, although the axillLary glantls have been much

afiectecl, ancl the sores ou tho hantls have healeti with difficulty.

(10) Xvidence of Dr. Fowler, oI Sarurn: "'Ihis morning (24th of

October, 1798) Anne Francis, a servant-girl, aged twenty-six, was

brought to me; she informs mo that ßome )'ears ago bluieh pustules

arose on her hanile from milking cowe tliseased. by the cow-pox,

These pustules soon becamo scabs, which, {alling off, rliscoveroil

ulcorating and very painful [sores], which werd treated by a cow

doctor, anil were long in heali:rg.tt

From the evidence sent in to him, Pearson concluded that

the nilkers' cow-pox was of two degrees: (1) those cases

where they are confined to bed for several days, and have
'( painful phagedenic sores " for several months ; and (2)

eases so slight that the patients are not confined at all, buü

get well in a veek o" t"n a.fu.

Ceely'e original obseraations ojf cow-pon on the aw's teats

and, on th,e ntillrcr''s ltands.-Besides the information coilected

by Jenner and by Pearson, hardlyanyühing was added to the

natural liistory of cow-pox in England unüil Estlin ancl Ceely
'wrote upon the subject from 1838 to 18'12. The English

inquiries in the years immediately following Jenner's

announcenent, as well as most of the foreign ones, .were

devoted mainly to discovering a basis in experimenü for the

horse-grease hypothesis. In the vaccination controversy

nothing new was adduced as to the characters of cow-pox in

the cow, or in the casually communicated human form; the
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negative writers, such as nfoseley and Squilrell, resüing

their case on Jenner's own data, while the apologists, such

as Ring, employed üheir whole skill in evading the quesüions

naturally suggested thereby. The profession at large were

supplied with lymph which, as at present, is only occasionally

a source of serious mishap, and they were profoundly in-

different whether ulceration, and secondary iufection, were

part of the complete natura,l history of cow-pox or not.

Ceely takes the facts of colv-pox in what may be called

their physiological order: (1) the spontaneous and sporadic

disease in the corv; (2) the disease as communicated to the

teats of oüher corvs in the same shed by the medium of the

milkers; and (3) the disease on the milkers' hauds or faces.

The spontaneous or sporarlic cliseaso was harilly ever seen by
Ceely hirnself at or near the conrmencement ; he hacl to depenil on rvhat
he was told for his knowleilgo of its circumstances, ancl o{ ite fu'st
symptoms, When an outbrea,k occurs in a cow-house, tho milkers
pretend, in general, to point out the infecting animal; many intelligent
clairymen bclieve that it occurs more frequently as a primary disease
among milch heifers. The following are two cases: In December,
1838, in a large dairy, a milch cow slipt her calf, hail heat ancl inclura-
tion of the uilder anil teats, with vaccine eruption, anil subsequent
lcucorrhcea. and gleatly impairetl health; the whole o{ the dairy, con-
sisting of forty cows, became subsequently affected, as well as s<,me of
the milliers, In another dairy it first appoareil in a heifer, soon after
hor call was weaned; in about ten or twelve rlays it wae communicat€d
to five other hcifers and one cow in the same shed, the milkers being
also afiect0d.

Of the spontaneous or autochthonous development of

this malady in a co'w now and again, Ceely makes no ques-

üion. Several üimes, in his experience, the disease, when it

hacl been once started in that auüochthonous m&nner, rvent
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through a whole cow-house I but suchaccidents were separated

by intervals of years, and would occur now at, ono farm, now

at another. The true cow-pox rl Ceely's description is,

indeed, the spontaneous cow-pox whose existeuce, at least,

was recognised not only by the dairy folks, but also by

medical wriüers, inclrrding Jenner himself, Jenner''s hy-

pothesis of the horse-grease origin of cow-pox lecl hirn to

place ühe spontaneous cow-pox among the spurious forms of

that disease; but he undersüands by spontaneous co\v-pox

the same malady which Ceely has fully described undel thaü

name. The following is Jenner's reference to it l

" Brrt first it is necessa,ry to obaerve that pustulous sores frequently
appear spontaneoüsly on the nipples of the cows, anil instances have
occurred, though very raroly, of the hande of the servants enployed in
milking being affectecl with sores in consequence, and everi of their
foeling an i:rdisposition from absorption. Theee pustules are of a
nuch miller nature than those which arise from that coutagion li.a.
horse-grease], which conetitutee the truo cow-pox, Thoy are always
free from the bluish or livict tilt so oonspicuous in the pustules oI that
diseaee. No erysipelas attencls them, nor tlo they show any phage-
cl.nic clisposition as in the other case, but quickly terminate in a
scab, without creating any appatent disordcr irr tho cow. Thie com-
plaint appears at various geasons of tho year, but most sefrn6nly iq
the spring, when the cows are first taken from their winter footl and
fecl with grass. It is very apt to appear also when they are suckling
their young."

Jenner's other reference to. spontaneous cow-pox is in

Iwrther Obseraatioms (ed. cit., p. 77) t

r'lhat which appearerl to mo as one cause of spurious eruptions, I
havo aL'eady remarked in the former treatise, nam.ely, the transition
that the cow makes in the spring from a poor to a nutritious diet, and
from the uclcler's becoming at this timo more lascular than usual for
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the supply of milk." IIe then mentions another ""o.u, ,Ou interrup-
tion of milking when a cow is exposeil for sale : (. ühug the milk is
preternaturally accumulated, ancl the udtler and nipples become greafly
d,istenaled. The consequences frequently are inflamüiation and erup-
tions which maturäte. \Yhether a disease generated in this way has
the power of afiecting the constitution in aty peculiar mannor I cannot
presume positively to cletermirre. It has been conjecturerl to have been
a cause of the tlue co\t'-pox, though my inquiries bave not led me to
adopt this supposition in anyone instanco; onthecontrary, I have
knorvn the milkers afiecterl by it, but always founcl that an afiection
thus ind.uced left the syston as susceptible of the small-pox aB before."

Although Ceely, as we shall see (p. 69), was not free frorn

tlre same arriäre petu1e that Jenner vely plainly betrays in ühe

Iast sentence of the quotation, in disüinguishing the true corv.

pox flom several varieties of .( spurious;', yet his true cow-

pox was the spontaneous and sporadic, ancl he knew of none

in his district lvhich had an origin in the grease of ühe horse. *

So far as the facts coulil be lear.neil about the primarily afiectecl cow
or heifer, the anirral had heat ancl tenilerness of the teats and udiler
for Uuee or {our clays ; then followeil a pimply hardness of the parts, tl,e
pimples being of a red colour, quite haril, ancl as large as a vetch or
pea; in three or four days many of them will havo grown to tÄe eize
of a horse-bean I ', the tunours rapidly increase in size ancl tcnderness,
and some appea,r to run into vesications on the tea,te, and are soon
broken by tho milker's hands." Crusts form on tho eores, which get
detached at short intervale by tho ..meroiless manipulations of the
milkors; " anil an invoterate stato of soreness arises.

It is impossible to follow the forüunes of the ..natural,,

disease farüher, as distinguished from the ,, casual,', or thaü
which is transmitted from cow to cow by the milker's hands I
but as the latter would seem to reproduce the type of the

* Trans. Proa. Meil, and, Surg. -dssocn, viii, (1840), pp. 299, 300.
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primary affection, jusü as the sores on the milker's hands

do, it is of less consequence to consider the pathology of

each apart.

The spectacle ühat usually met Mr. Ceely's eye was that

of a cow-house full of animals in all stages of the disease at

once; such wa$ the Dorton case, graphically described in

his second memoir,

Around the bases, or on the boclies of the teats, tho cowe that hail

been first a{fccteil had scars of various sizes up to that of a chestnut,

someof them puckerecl and. uneven, anil all pf them with their outer

edges sliglrtly elevaterl antl gently rouniletl off, anil the bases a little

induratecl. In other animals tho cicatrisation .*.as incomplete; the

rountletl margin and the incluration of the baeewero more conspicuous,

ancl the centre containecl small floriil granulations or crgrsts, In still

othercows, not so far through the process,therowere ulcers of all sizes

in a granulating state, sometimes covereil with a crust, anti always with

hard bases and rounrled. margins. Crusts of all shapes ancl sizes

enterecl prominently into the picture; anil, lastly, there wele the

vesicles. 
'With 

reference to he vesicles, it woukl be a mistake to supposo

that thcy resembleil the vaccine vesiclo of the hum.an shin; they

were, for tho most part (and this is especially true of the genuine

as rlistinguishetl from some varieties of the spurious), small collections

oI fluid uniler a thick skin at the very apex of a large ancl har<l

pimple. fndeeil, perfect vesicles, or the cliseaso in its vesicular stage,

rvould appear to be a mere icleal; "generally the majolity of the

tumoure aro more or less abraded or othervr.ise injurecl, either by the

animal vhilo recumbent, or by tho merciless manipulations of the

milkers," It is significant also that, for the practical purpose of

inoculation, Ceely ['a6 to be content with crusts, owing to the dilficulty

of getting fluid lymph from the " eruption " on the uclcler.

The contrasü with human vaccine is thus stated by Ceely

himself :
,, In man ffus eeafuining colls, reaclily distencling, elevate the

yieläing anil thinner cuticle, whereas in the cow the lyrnph is slowly
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anil acantily secreted for a time, the cuticlo is thick an<l resisting, ancl

an epiclernic f.ssure afiorils the readiest outlet. A near approach to
this tunour-form sometimes, it is true, is founil in children in par-
tioular states o{ health, or in those o{ pblegmatic habits, otherwisc
healthy, with thick skins, where the vesicle, of a roso or damask hue,
rises boldly, anrl in a solid fonn. above tho level of the skin, covererl
withan ash-colouretl or bluish epidermis, which being punctured, likc

that on the corv, yields scarcely anything but bloocl even till tho tenth
duy"'

Among the miscellaneous points noted in the natur:al

history by Ceely are the follo.wing:

" In passingthrough a large number of cows it hasappeareil to rue
generally milder in the latest than in the first subjects, anil I have

certainly succeedeil in offecting a mitigation by artiffcial means while
in the prosecution of experiments with another view.

((Its topical severity depencls almost wholly on the rude traction
of thc milkers.

" There is no clerangement of health either in the animal primarily

afiecteil or in those seconclarily afiecteil. The animal continucs
to feecl antl graze apparontly as well as before.

" In the same dairy at the same time with tho true ilisoase, aome
ono or other of tho spurious forms ma,y occur in some inrlividuals

[cows], causing di€Eculty in milking, ancl proilucing deep sores on the
nilkers' fngers, thus complicating the investigation antl deceiving the
indiscriminating milkers.

" Occasionallv warty or fungous growths succeecl soms o{ the
deeper ulcerations."

Ceely's description of ühe pox of the milch cow's teats is

of the realistic order. It is cornnrendably free fron theo-

retic bias, aud it is by far ühe richest, in detail of any that

has been given; moreover, it bears out the original data of

Jenner, and the average testimony of the country, as col-

lected by Pearson. We may suur it up briefly as follows : An
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occasionel breaking-out on the skin of the te*ts and uddel.,

associated wiih the exercise of funcbion by that gleat orgar
of secretion, and parüicularly with the changes incidental to
it. The eruption is of hard pimples, mostly of large size,
which (' maturate " to a very liurited extent where they pur-
sue their natural development. Their .(natural" develop-

ment, in so far as it can come into the pathology of infective

disease, does not exist, for the reason that the pimples on the
cow's teats, if they vrere saved flom thä '{ merciless rnanipu-
lations of the milkers," would simply ruu the course of
pimples, and would never become pox; it is tlre perpetual
" insult " of an ailing part, the forcible traqtion on the pirnply
skin three times a day, the creation of hemorlhagic crusüs,
and the ever-renelved displacement of these, that now and
then sets up the inveterate and communicable process which
we know as cow-pox. I

fts characüers ale deep or spreatling ulceraüion (some-
times phagedenic to a degree thatdestroys half the tdder),lt
with slow healing, induration of the base and rounclness of
the edges, and a deep permanent scar, ofüen smooth and
regular, buü noü rarely puckered and irregular, such as
Ibllows any ulcerative destruction through the whole thick-
ness of a vascular and almost erectile skin,

On the basis of these facts (for we are all alike dependent

on Ceely's information) various eclectic accounts of cow-pox
have been drawn up to suiü the docürine of aari,olce a&ccill@,
or small-pox of the cow. Thus Seaton, while professing

the most unbounded confidence in Ceely's accuracy, ancl,
indeed, reproducing his details with commendable fidelity,

endeavours to separate '( the uncomplicaüed disease " fronr

r Furstenbergr Die tr[dl,chdlüsen d,er Ku]t, Leipzig, 1868.
E
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" the local affection as distnrbecl by handling." But should'
we ever have heard of the afl'ection at all, if it had not been
tlisturbed by handling ? aud rvould it ever have become corn-
rnunicable from the sporaclic primary cow to nilkers, or
transmitted to other €olrs, but for the same leason ? Cow-
pox is cow-pox just because the local affection äas been dis-
turbed by handling I the sores had been proyoked, and
made indurated ot phageclenic, or otherwise inveterate, by
nothing else than the melciless routine of milking, rvhich dicl
not allow them to heal; and the inveteracy ir the individual

has its complement in the communicability to othels, or in
the acquir:ed specificity, Therefore, if we are to follo.rv
Seaüon in defining oow-pox as a .( specific disease," it is noü
the eruptive parü of it that is specific: for that is merely the
local expression of a constitutional derangemenü incident üo

ühe season andto the periodicfunction. The specific element

comes ir with the inveteracy j and, like specifi.city in some
other diseases, iL owes its exisüence to provocation, or to
neglect and indifference to the reparatir.e pr.ocess, calriecl
beyond the safe limit.

That we have no lvarfant to detach the ulceraüive or
phag'edenic parü of cow-pox from its pimply or slightly
vesicular phase, and to make the latter the essential or un-
complicated disease, rvill be seen at a glzr,nce when we con-
sidor ühe disease as it is accidentally communicated to the
hands or the face of a milker. There, at least, the irrcessant

\raction on the teats every six hours, with disturbance of
crusts a,nd provocation of sores, does noü come in. And yet

the disease goes througb all the phases : itis a vesicle before
it is an ulcer, just as an inoculated veuereal sore is a vesicle
lrefore it is an open sore i but so far as we know tlre history
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of these milkers'sores, they never stop at the vesioular
stage, or get healed wiühoub passing ührough the phase of an
ulcer, which is usually painful and phagedenic aü first, and
perhaps indurated afterwards.

Jenner's cases of rnilkerst sores haye already been tran-
scribed in full; they includetl one case of a girl who got what
was practically a colv-por chancre on her lip from blowing
tpon her sore f.nger. I shall now give Ceely,s :

Ccely't caset of accidctctal eow-qtor in the ntiil;ers,-'l, Case of Mr.
Polla.rd, agecl fifty-six, 23rcl Oet., 1840: whenfir.st seen by the surgeon
the vesicles on the hands ancl fingers harl burst, The patient stated.
tlrat, about ton days after the cliocovery of the cliseaso on the cows, he
observed two itching small pimples on the eite of the present ulcers;
subsequcnt pain and tenrlerness of the axillary glands, with the usual
constitutional symptoms, which increaeed for four or fivo ilays, but
wele never severo enough to confine him to the house ; the sores, whon
seon by Ceely, hatl blackish-brown sloughs in their r:entres, ancl thoir
bases wero surroundetl *ith a,' erevated ind.uration oJ a rivid. rerl
colour,

2. Joseph Brooks, agecl 17, noticecl the disease in three places
almost at once-on a fiuger, on the thumb, and on the right temple,
with premonitory tenderness of the lymphatir: glancls in the neck.
First noticed as rerl pimples on lgth Oct., 1840; on the 2lst he
harl heatlacbe, malaise, and axillary pain and. tenderness, symp_
toms which increaserl during the next two clays, rvhen thero was also
nausea with vomiting; at the same dato his right eye was closeil by
the eunounaling swelling. Coloured plates ale given of the thr.ee
vesicles as they showeil on the 23rcl Oct.:. that on tho temple is a lalge
oval vesiclo, half an inch long; fallen in at its centre, which bore a
small brownish crust; the vesicle is tenso ancl glistening, of a rose-red.
colour, anrl with a vivid areola. The vesicle on the back of the thumb is
about the same size, of a }emon-yellow tint, and soated on a raiseil
base; that on the raclial siale of ths ring finger is smaller and. mole
pear'ly, but .with a deeper zone of red round it, aud au elevated base.
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Lymph rvas got in small quantity, antl with difficulty, from the vesiclo
on the templc, which was solid and compact like the initial papule of the
teat; tho vesicles on the finger ancl thumb were left unprickeil, so that
they might pursue their naturaL course, Tho development harl pro-
ceede<l considerably on the 26th ancl 27th Oct., the redness ancl swell-
ing around hacl cleclineil, anil the vesicles becomo greaily enlarged;
those on the thumb and finger wero,r, loosely spread out at the circum_
ference," each having a dark central slough; that on the temple was
nearly an inch in diameter, it hari a firm and fleshy margin, ae in the
cow, anrl a clalk brown slough firrnly adherent in the centre. After
seven ol eight days' poulticing, the sloughs separatetl, anrl the deep
tlcers healetl, Ieaving cicatrices which, on the 2Zth Nov. and bth Dec.,
were founil to be cleep, puckered, and uneven.

3. Joseph lVhite, aged 18, farm servant at Dorton, noticed pim-
ples on thumb antl back of the left band on 2bth May; constitu.
tional rlisturbance and axillary tendomess for several d.aye from
30th 1\Iay to 5th June. Yesicles seen by Ceely on 2ncl June ancl
following days, antl coloruecl clrawings made; they went through
the same stages as in case 2, the patient being kcpt at Äyiesbury
under l\Ir. Ceely's treatment; they became greaily enlalgecl, threw
off central sloughs, ancl granulated slowly; on l2Ur June (the nine-
teenth clay from first sign of pimples) r(the stago of ulceration
s.as fully ilevelopeil, antl the extent of topical disorga,isation was
now sufficiently manifest." A{ter about a fortnight ths ulcers
hacl healed, ,'leaving scars like those succeed.ing varioln, ot any
otlter disease attended with entire destructio, oJ the co,i,ut,,r, piates are
given of the three stages (papules on a swollen bnse, large vesicles,
ancl ulcers), the ulcer on the thumb being upwar.ds of hall an inch in
the long axis, level at the edges, cleep in the centre, ancl covered all
over *'ith bright red granulations, while that on the back o{ the hand
has a rouniled raiserl margin of induration, is deeply excavatecl, and
shows a bar:on-like snooth lloor.

Besides these details of cases, Ceely gives some general
characteristics of the sores on the milker's hands or face.

IIe begins by saying ühat the dairy people often mistake
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the spurious for the true cow-pox, on the hands or elsewhere,

rnaking their diagnosis " mainly on the grounds of severity

and communicability,t' Such spurious sores on the hands of

miJ,kers, tt producing considerable local initation, and nuch

constitutional disturbance, often intermpting their avoca-

tions, and occasionally confining them to bed, have not only

proved the source of much rnisinfolrnation, but have inr-

parted to many a conficlent assurance of safety from small-

pox, which subsequent attacks of that disease have proved.

entilely unfoundetl." *

What follows relates to sores, ailjudged ürue according

to Mr'. Ceely's criteria. 'Ihey occur mostly on the backs of

the hands, palticularly between the thurnb and forefnger,

about the flexures of the joints, end on the palmar', dorsal,

and lateral aspects of ühe fingers. ('The forehead, eye-

brows, nose, lips, ears, and beard are often implicated from

incattious rubbing with the hands during or soon afüer

milking." \Yornen may halle the sores on the bare part of

the foreatm. The central depression of the vesicle is not

constänt, ; nor is the bluish colour', which evidently depends

Lrpon arld is influenced by the vascularity of the part, the

greater or less translucency of the epiclermis, the quantity

of lymph, the depth and extent of the vesicle. Althouglr.

* Ceely defines true vaccinal tlcers as follows (Ioc. cit,,x,229) : " Yaccine
ulcers are generally distinguishable by a roundecl elevation, more or less
manifest, of their outer margin, anil a circumscribed induration of greater
or less extent of their base, with a proportionate ilepression in their
centres of rleeper ulcerations, sometimes caused by a slough. . . If we
can be positively assuretl that the above-mentioned diagnosüic contlitione
have existed in any given ulcer for three or foru weeks, or even longer,
especially if it be removeil ftom sez,ere casualties, we may fairly presume
that it is vaccine."
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Ceely records no case rvhere ühe disease in the milker healecl

by shrivelling and dlying of the vesicle, or under a sca,b,

and although Jenner specially claims the latter mode as

characteristic of spurious varieüies, yet iü is right to say

that ihe former observer cloes not speak of ulceration and

phagedena as the invaliable rule, ('The 'r'esicles are fre-
qu,ently broken, or, when the epidermis is thir, sponta-

neously bnrst, causing deep sloughing of the skin ald cel-

lular tissue, and ulcerations which slowly heal, There is

ojtten, eonsequently, much attendant local irritation, and

considerable symptoüratic fever." Papular, vesicular', and

bullous erulltions are occasionally seen atterrdanü on casutrl

cow-pox, especially in young persons of sanguine üempera-

rnent and florid conrplexion, at the heighi or after the de-

cline of the disease.

Such, then, is the real nature of cow-pox in the corv,

ancl in the first remove from the cow, wlren accidentally

inocrrlated on the milker"s hand or fäce. 
'We 

come nex[ [o

considerrvhether- the rnimicry of infection pursues the cov-

pox in its experimenüal producüion on the human arm I or üo

what extent, and under what circumstances, the traclitions

of its native soil are forgoüten or mitigated in the course of

humanisilg.
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CHAPTER \T.

TIIE EFFECTS OT' VACCINE INOCULATION IN THE trIRST

REIIOVES FROM THE COW.

II.tvrNo tried, in the foregoing chapter, to see eow-pox as it
realiy is, both on the cow's teats and in its acciclental form
on the milkers' hands or faces, we may next seek, vith no
small curiosity, to discover whether the infection retains
those rernarkable characters, or how much of them it loses,
in the experimental or sysüematic practice of vaccination.

In disinterring the oliginal Jennerian experiments' in
the first chapter, I have already hacl occasion to notice the
actual consequences of using primar,v lymph, no lnarrer
liow the experimeuter explained tbem away afterwalds with
his oppoltunist doctrine of primary and secondary effects"
So much did he at an early period look upon ulceration as
an integral part of the natural history (knowing iü to be so
in the cow and in the milker), thaü Cline, to whom he gave

the fi.rst vaccine matter for trial in London, writes to him

of "the ulcer," as if it were a matter of course and a
termination that he had expected, Jenner, indeed, sup-
pressed the reference, and in other ways tried to extenuate
that arvkward part of his early experience. But the very
next attempt that he himself made, on December' 2nd, 17g8,
brought him face to face with the difrculty in a worse

form than ever, the vesicles in the two vaccinated childlen

turnilg to phagedenic sores, which spreacl to the size of a
shiiling, and healed slowly.
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Ile was still revolving in his mind thaü fatal barriel

to the realisation of his dreams, when he \'!-a,s surprised bJ

Woodville's London successes. IIe made trial of 
-Wood'

ville's lymph, and wrote of it at once : (' The character'

of the arm is just that of cow-pox' except that I do nol;

see the disposition in the pustules to ulcerate' as in some ol:

the former cases."

Before that way out of his difficulty hod been found fol

him in an unexpected quarter, he had resolved to boldlyfactr

and anticipate the objections to cow-poxing on the score 01:

its ulcerous tendencies. Writing to \Moodville in the end

of January, 1799, he seys : 3t I am shortly going to publist.

an appendix to my late pamphleü, to mention the precautior.

of rclestroying the pustule," 9tc. This letter was answerecl.

by Pearsol, at Wooclville's request : '( On telling Dr.

Wooclville that I had been anxious abouü your publishinS;

the use of the caustic, he replied, "l'hat rvould have damnec:'

t'he whole business.' Be assuled that if the practice cannol;

be introduced without the caustic, or call it by any othei'

narne, it will never succeed with the public."*

Jenner, however, caüied out his intention i and wo

flnd in lhe Furth'er Obserpations the promised directionrl

about " destroying the pustule'.' by causticr as \YeIl arJ

certain theorisings on the liabilitv of vesicles to " cle

generaü€." He boldly published his two last case.g oi

phagetlenic ulceration, making them. the text of his re.

üralks. Woodville, by a stroke of fortune unequelled eithel:

before or since, had overcome the initial difficulties ol

vaccinating direct, from the cow, and had provided Jennet:

anil the rest of the world with a lymph which promisetl

* Baron, i. 315,
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to have no bad consequences. Ifnder cover of that safe

practice, Jenner saw his opportunity to promulgate the

doctrine of the spurious vaccine vesicle, which has played

so great a part in the history of vaccination and of its mis-

adventures. This will be the most convenient place to say

something of that doctrine.

The d,octrüte of spurious or degenerctte as,ccine aesicles.
-The doctrine of the spurious'vaccine vesicle should not

be confounded with the parallel doctrine of spurious cow-

pox in the cow, Jenner's original spurious category was a

very simple, if a very arbitrary one i it includecl every form

of sore or vesicle on ühe cow's teats that did noü arise by

mediate contagion from the horse's hocks.* But in the

second pamphlet " the sources of a spurious cow-pox " take

a wider range, becoming four in uumber, The first is

pustules on the cow's Lrdder tt which contain no specific

vilss "-4 conveniently vague class; the second is matter

which had originally possessed the specific virus, but had

suffered decomposition either from putrefactiorr tt or from

some other cause less obvious to the senses 1 
" the third is

" matter taken from an ulcer in an aclvanced stage, which

ulcer bad arisen from a true cow-pock; " and the fourth is

matüer produced on the human skin from some peculiar:

morbid matter generated by a horse (r,,e, not the real horse-

grease). These were all " spurious," among other reasons

beöause they corresponded to certain instances in the

experierce of Jenner and of others, where the promised

protection against small-pox had not been made good.t It

+ fn4uirg, etc,' 1798, p. 7,
tJenner's original limitation of "genuine" cow'pox to en oftection

rvhich came from the greasy hocks of horses, hatl the same motive behind
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is only the third, the ((matter taken from a true cow-pocl:
nlcer in an a,dua,nced, stage," tltat we have to do with here,

Enlarging upon his third head in the subsequenü text
Jenner says : ,, \Yhen this pustule fthe true cow-po):
pustule] has clegenerated into an ulcer (to which state it irt
someüimes disposed to pass unless timely checked), I sus-
pect that matter possessing very different, properties ma.r
sooner or later be prorluced t . and thus, by assuminl;
some of its strongest characüers, it would intitate the genuirzz
colt)-?oil" (italics mine). Such, indeed, had been his owrr
frequent, if not constant trouble, until he obtained stocl:
from Woodville's more benign lymph; and such was thr)
occasion of his introilucing the precaution about causüics,
much against Woodville's rvishes. He then gives the cas,:
of Susan Phipps, whose vesicle became a phagedenic ulcer
the size of a shilling, and that of Mary Hearn, in whonr
also ('the progress of ulceration,t had to be checked b.r
mercurial ointment. IIe proceeds to say that, conceivinlS
these cases to be important, he had given them in detail,
firstly, to urge the precaution of using such means as mar/
stop the progress of the {( pustule 1" and, secondly, to poinb

it, namely, the familiar experience of his medical colleagues in Gloucester _
shire, that cow-pox, as orclinarily definerl and unclerstoocl, hacl ofter
failed to protect the milkers from small-pox, The following is frorr
Baton'a Lifc, i, 48: "Dr. Jenner has frequently told me that at the
meetings of this Society [the Convivio-llledical.], he was accustomed t:
bring forvard the reported prophylactic virtues of cow-pox, and earnesil.1
to recommend his medical friends to prosecute the inquüy. ÄJl his efforts
were, however, inefiectual; his brethren wero acquainted with the
rumour, but . most of them had met with cases in which thosr
who were supposed to have hacl cow-pox harl subsequently been afiecterl
with small-pox. " Jenner accorclingly made the cases of ., genuine " cor -
pox & narrow class, to suit these numerous excepüions.
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out that the vesicular process is atl that need arise prima-

rily, ol flom the "first" action of the vilus, and tha,t the

ulceraüive or phagedenic process comes on tt as a secondary

disease, if ühe pustule is left to chance." IIis own cases

with \Yoodville's lymph had doubtless helped him to that

important distinction, ever after obsen'ed in the theory of

vaccination. " As the cases of inoculation multiply,t' he

writes,* a lreek or two after his first, successful series of

cases (with Woodvilie's lymph), " I am more and more con-

vinced of the extreme mildness'of the symptoms arising

nurely front th,e primary action of the virus on the consüi-

tution."

Whenever we come to the really critical point of this

argument, Jenner goes oft to the analogous case of bad

effects follorving small-pox inoculation, which bad effects,

according to Pearson, had no existence in the sense that

Jenner meant.f Disregarding this applicaüion, ho'wever,

we may take his admissions about corv-pox as significanü in

themselves : " The simple vilus [of corv-pox] itself, when it

has not passecl the boundary of a vesicle, excites in ühe

system little commotion. Is it not probable the trifling

illness thus induced'may be lost in that which so quickly,

and oftentimes so severely, follows in the casual cow-por

from the presence of corrocling ulcers ? " These several

degrees of cow-pox virulence are naively aclverted to as if

for the purpose of throwing light upon the supposed fact

(but actual error) that persons who had suff'ered from

small-pox cannot, be vaccinated. The passage is interesting,

* Fuc'ther Obseraations (Äpril, 1799)' ed'. cit', p.109.

I Eramination of the House oJ Commans Comnüttee's -&eporü (Lolilon,

1802), pp.94,95.
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however, as an oblique aclmission that such degrees of
virulence in the efects of cow-pox matter did really exist.

The " clegeneration " of the vaccine vesicle into an ulct,r
was so noüorious in Jenner's original experirnents that Woott-
ville arrd Pearson have each pointedly rernarked upon the
absence of that development in their orvn pr.actice on tbe
large scale. \Yoodville's statement at theend of his ßeporr:s
oif a, series of fnoculatiotzsfor ühe Cow-pon (l7gg) has been
quoted befole, but it has historical interest enough to te
repeated : ,, lMe have beeu told that the cow-pox tumour has
frequently produced erysipelatous inflammation and phagc-
denic ulceration; buü the inoculaüed parü has not ulcerate:l
in any of the cases that have been under my care,
Iü rvould seem, then, tlat ühe advanüages to l_re derived.fror,r
substituting the cow-pox for the small-pox must be tlirectlr
in proportion to bhe greater mildness of the forrner than
the laiter disease."

Pearson has the following : * s. Another correspondent (lfeoi.
ancl Pltys. Journal, iv. 326), on the authority of Dr. Jenner;
replies that it is fully ascelLainecl thaü at a certain undeter
mined period, but alrvays a late one, the cow-pock ( virus'
is capable of producing morbid and phagedenic ulceration,
considerable erysipelatous inflammation, ancl a train of effects
rvholly dissimilar üo those of pure and recently-formed virus. ''

IIe gives his orvn experience as follows : f ,, As to phage -
denic ulcers, as they have been called, ensuing from th:
inoculated part, many sore arms have been produced; but
nine out of ten were ocoasioned, or aü least rnuch aggravated,
by the tightness of the clothes, by allowing the linen to sticlr
to f,he sore, by scratching the pustule, and sometimes brr

+ Eram,ination of the nepofi, eüc., p. 121. j  lb id. ,  p.55.
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emollient poultices. Tho experience we hace hatl, then,

since January last (1802), in London and in the country,

does not exactly agree wiüh Dr. Jenner's account concerning

tle state of the arms; he thinks some new applicaüions of

a caustic naüure necessaryr ih many cäses' to prevent

secondary symptoms from the sores I but in Dr Woodville's

Reltorü (p. 155), my correspondents' and. my own practice,

there has not been found any want .of applications for such

* purpose."

,My only other reference to the poinü shar'll be taken from

the präcis of evidence given before Aclnriral Ber:keley's

Parliamentary Committee, in 1802: Dr. Rowley, in answer

to questious, tt has not seen many cases of spurious cow-

pox; he has seen ulcers succeed in the beginning of vaccine

inoculation, but that has been entirely obviated by the

snbsequent practice I he cloes not know by what change

in the prractice these disastrorrs circurnstances are now pre-

vented."

Rowley afüerrvar:ds explaiueil * that he was made, in the

präcis of evidence, to say whaü he dict not believe, adding

that " ulcers, very bad ulcers, appeared afterwards, to which

I have been witness, and have cured the cases by bark and

vitriolic aeid." At all events, to use his own language,
tt objectionable circumstances of a disagreeable nature were

pelemptorily said by ingenious vaccinators to have been

lemoved 1" so that .we may take their existence in the early

practice as formallY atlmitted.

The term " spurious," applied to any Yaccinal process

that went beyond the stage of a vesicle and scabr continued

to be used accorrling to the sophisüical cloctrine laid dorvn

" Cow-pon fnoculationtto Security, etc', London, 1805' p' 9'
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by Jenner. Iü was nob until the more canclid researches

into the effects of prirnary lyrnph by Ceely and others thirby

or forty years later, that a scientific reason could be given

for ühe fact thaü ühe vaccine process in bhe child's atm

sometimes ('imitates," 
as Jenner says,* the original corroding

process of the collJs teats. I shall take Ceely's observations

first, although they were preceded in tiure by those of

Bousquet and Estlin:

Ceely' s o acc ina ti,on s u ith, ptr imary cow -pox tnat t er.-B.n:un.rerating
the rlistinctive character of vaccine vesiclos procluceil rlirect from tho
cow, Ceely says: ,(Tho process o{ shrivelling, even i:r perfectly
normal vesicles, is generally protracted. dthough not so late in the
thick clear skins of infants anil somo young chilch'en, even in thes'e
the drying-up process will be seen for some clays to be confinerl to the
centre, while the circular margin remains of a dull or clirty yellowish-
white or pale horn colour, retaining a fluid to the sdüeenth or eiglateentlt
day. When the regular vesicle is neither. ruptured nor spontaneously
bursts, the crust is often retainetl to thd end. of Ure fourth or fffth
week, bringing away with it a circle ol the corium, oftcn the whole
clepth of it, and some of the subjacent cellular tissue, leaving a cleep
foveolateil reil cicatrix, or a yellow foul excavation which ultimately
furnishes the pink, shining, puckerecl scar. But it too often happens,
especially in eubjects with thin ancl vascular skins, that the vesicles
bwst, or: aro easily broken, during the height or about the ilecline of
the areola; ancl i{ tho suliject be of a strumous or erysipelatous
diathesis of full habit, anil possess an irritable skin, secondary in-
fla:nmation is set up, and becomes more rliffuserl ancl cleeper seateal : the
corium is destroyed complctelv, and. a slough of the subjacent tissue is
soon manifest, the surrounc'ring integuments are deeply induratecl,
often a multitude oI echthymatous pustules are for.rned on flre en-
largeil papillze, and on other parts of tJre skin, ancl abscesses in tho
cellu1ar membrano ancl axillar.y glanils ensue, causing proportionate

* .3 And thus by assuming some of its strongest characters it wouLl
mitate the genuile cow-pox." -Further Obset'aatiott s, ett. cit,, p. 89.
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constitutional irritation. When the slough sepa:rates, the wound often
has the appearancs of a caustic issue, seeming capable of receiving a
small marble. All this mischiof, however, generally soon subsirles;
the ulcers speedily clean, throw up luxuriant granulations, neerling
repression; the surrounding irregularly and superficially denuded.
skin soon heals, and an unexpectedly small circular or oval, red.,
shining, puckered, elevatecl, and uneven cicatrix succeeds.tt

The vesicles of primary lymph, altbough not unfrequenily they
are less line ancl much less d.eveloperl Uran other vesicles, ,, aclmit of
very remalkablo improvement by transmiesion of the lymph through a
series of well-selecterl subjects. By this process, also, in a very short
time, most of the clefects and somo of the evils connectecl with the use
of primary lymph may be dissipated, and the lymph rendered. milder
anil more suited to general purposes. J3y a steady and jucli-
cious selection . in a few (even thlee or four) removes,
the severity of tho local mischief becomes manilesily :raterially
ilinrinishecl, . and the lymph may bo transferred. with safety
to others even more sanguine and robust," i,,e. üLore so than the
smooth and clear-skinnecl dark infants choeen to start the series with.
But objectionable subjects bavo always to be carefully prepared, just
as subjects usecl to be preparecl for variolation; anil eomo must even
be refused altogether.

"In the succeecling removes, B,mong a cliversity oI subjects, there
is, of courso, encllessvalietyin the charaoter of tho vesicles. . , Every
now and then wo have all the characters of the earlier removes, ancl all
the inconveniences of prirnarl' lymph." Alihough the greater par:t of
his experiments with primary lymph, anrl with lymph in the ear.lier
removes, have exhibited the above as its qualities and accidents, he
thinks it not improbable that primary lymph itself may not always bo
of the same strength as it comes fi'om the cow I antl he has observeil
the interesting fact that in passing through a large number of cows it
has appeared genorally rnilclor in the latest than in the ffrst subjects.

Such being Mr. Ceely's experience with primary lymph
(including " a yellow foul excavation," even when the vesicle
did noü get, broken, or diri not bur:st spontaneously), it is not
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surprising that he was no great advocaüe for "going back üo

the cow." " My own repeated applications to the cow,tt he

says (/oc. cit., väi. 376), " havo been chielly for the purpose

of experiment, for the satisfacüion of patients, or the accom-

modation of friends, not from any belief in ibs superior

protective efficacy over active humanised lynrph."

Jenner also discouraged aütempüs to go back to the cow,

cordially accepting ühe lymph of Woodville as a peculiarly

happy way ouü of the dangers that seerned at one time to beseü

the practice, Birch,* the opponent of vaccination, asks ( 1 807)
(IMhy are we forbidden to inoculate fronr the cow herself?"

to which Ring, the Jennerian advocate, replies t that no

such prohibition existed. There is no doubt, however, that

any reversion to cow-pox, as it occurred in the corv-houses

ancl among the dairy folks, was taciüly discouraged. Jenner

himself thus naively expressed, some years after, his content-

ment with the old stock : " If there were a real necessity for

renovation fof the stock of lymph] I should not know what

to do, fol the precautions of the fanners with respect to

their horses have driven the cow-pox from their herds." ]
Th,e Wär'temberg collectiue inuesti,gation om coLo-por.-

Besides Ceely's evidence on the effects of primary lymph, we

have not less candid and accurate observations of somewhat

earlier date, by Esülin, of Bristol, and still earlier by

Bousquet, of Paris. 'Ihere are also the results of a systenr

of " collective investigation " in Würtemberg, under the

* An Arytut to the PtÄIi,c; or, the Eo,u,ril anit Peril of Yaccination, etc,
By John Birch, Surgeon to St. Thomas's Eospital, 3rcl Edition. London,
1817.

I Answer to Mc', Birch, in defenu of Taccination, London, 1806,
tBarcn, troc, cit,
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general direction of llering, for seyelal year.s pr€vious to
I  839.

The Würtemberg inquiry x differs in its results from all
the rest in the following important conclusion of Ilering:
ttW'e find an essential difference between our observations
and the daüa of Jenner, in respecü that the latüer describes
the pocks on the udder as passing into phagedenic ulcerg
and regards that characüer as distinguishing the ürue cow-
pox from the spurious. It is easy to understand that
rvhen the pocks (especially if they be on ühe teats, or at the
bases of them) are twice or tlrrice a clay lacerated in the
milking, they will take longer to heal than when they are
unclisüurbed. Ilowever, in our observations, there is noü a
worcl said of corroding ulcers, whether in the true cow-pox
or in the anomalous forms.,, Ife then rluotes tho opinion of
Sacco to the effect that .(in the cows of Lombardy the cow_
pox is a much milder disease than in those of England, which
have often slow-healing ulcers as a sequel.,'

As the Würtemberg inquiry has every appearance of
system and comprehensiveness, f have taken the trouble to
go through it carefully, and I shall state briefly the criticism
or appreciaüion of it that the perusal snggests.

The questions about spontaneous cow-pox in the cow,
about accidental infection of the milkers, and about the
experimental effects of primary lymph on the human suh_
ject, were acldressed to all and Bundry throughout Würtem-
berg, and the answers were stimulated by an offer of
plemiurns for approved cases. It would appear also that
there were hints from head-quarters inserted in a popular
almanack upon (, rvhat üo observe I', and if these were aü all

* Ueber Kuhpocken an Kühut,yonE, Eering, Stuttgart, 1339, p. 125.
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the same as in Hering's later circular (18th June, l8B8),*
they must be pronounced to be most decidodly of the
" motivirt " or biassed or.der.

When we come to exarnine the large number of reports
senü in over a series of vears, we find them almost withouü
exception to be of the most cursory or superficialkind; com-
paled with such obsenations as those of Ceely, at ttie dairy
färms around Aylesburv, they are unauthentic and value-
less. More especially, the observations relate to the cow
or the milker as seen only onone particular rlay I there is no
history or sequel of evt:nüs. The country people of Wür-
temberg 'rvere tolcl to look for vesicles or pustules on the
cow's teats; and they would appear to have looked for
nothing else, or, at least, to have reported nothing else,
Also, in the group of cases of accidental milkers' infection,
there is not the smallest attempt to give the complete natu-
lal history of bire disease. It is idle for Hering to suggest
(as Seaton also would have us believe t ) th"i the phagetleni<,

ol indurative ulcerous process had been, in Englancl, szrlnar-
inclucecl, upon or atlded to the original characters of cow-por

fy the remorseless traction upon ühe teaüs in milking thtr
animal three times a day. Colv-pox had become whaü wrr
knorv it to be by reason of ail such circnrnstances; had i;
not been fol the cilcumstances, it would never have beerr
known as co\lr-pox, but would have passed with little or nrr
notice as an occasional and unimportant eruption of pimples
or vesieles on the teats of heifers, duriug cerüain states cf
the mammary functiorr, aud probably as common, of that

type, in all countries as it was found to be in 
.W'ürüember1J.

The best proof that ühe ulcerating and iudurating part r'f
" Zoc. ciü,, p. 168. f See chapter iv. p. 65.
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cow-pox is no mere appendage thaü may be lopped off, is the
facü thaü on tLe milkers'hands, and even on their faces, the
vesicles pass into the phase of slowhealing ulcers, rvith a
uniformity tlnt is pracüically decisive for making ulcera-
üion the full and unmodified type of cow-pox as a commu-
nicable infection.

The'Würtemberg inquiry is far too superficial on thaü,
as well as on other points, to have the slightest weight
against the observations of Jenner, Ceely, Estlin, Bousquet,
and others I and it has certainly no relevancy for the English
vaccine of practice. Again, as regards the effects of experi-
mental inoculation wiüh primary lyrnph, no one case, or
series of cases, in the'Würtemberg returns is given vith such
fulrress of cletails as would enable us to form a critical
opinion I and, from the practical point of view, it does noü
appear that stocks of fresh lymph were systematically
cultivated (or oüLerwise ühan in the way of experiment) from
any of the two or three hundred cases of spontaneous erup-
tions, even for the limited service of the kingdom of \Yür-
temberg itseJf. As an early instance of ((collective investi-
gation," the inquiry directed by Hering exemplif.es all the
defects of that rnethod, and none of its possible meriüs.*

Bousqueü's aacci,natiotzs 111'ont, th,e Passy cow.-In no
other country ühan Würternberg did the search for original
sorlrces of vaccine lead to discoveries on the large scale.
The Passy cow of 1836 was something of 'the nature of .a
wonder, Bousquet sarcastically remarking that the diseaee

* fnstances of original " cow-pox " in the cow would appear still to
occur in large nurrrbers in 'Würbemberg. In the Mittlwil,ungen aus d,em
Gesundheitsatnte, Berlin, 1887, (p. 92), the number of such cases in 1883 is
stated at no less than thirty, lYhy is not that source of vacci:re utiliserl ?
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is as rare in F'rance as it is common in'Würtemberg. At-

tention wag drawn to the Passy case by the accident of

vesicles occurring on the rnilker's hand, fingers, and lip; it

was from tlie milker's vesicles that Bousquet and others took

their lyrnph to experiment with. Bousquet's observatiousi

on ühe effects of primary l;'mph are in close agleement with

those made by Estlin and Ceely two or three years afüer; in

particular he noticed ühe prolonged cycle (fall of the scab
about the twenty-fifth or lhirbieth day), the exüent, depth,
and reticulaüed surface of the scars, and, still mor.e signifi-
canüly, the not unfrequenü occurrence of slow-healing ulcera-
üion under the crusts : " J, have seen pustules excavate the
skin so deep thaü ühey bave produced veritable holes in it.,'
His inoculations wer€ made with matter from the milker's
vesicles or pustules, which were large, serni-globular,
yellowish blebs, without central depression (their subse-
quenü course is not stater-l). The vaccinations were more
successful at the second remove on the arnrs of infants than
at the firsü. IIis coloured plate shows, in a series of parallel
figures, the differences between the old lynph of 1799 and
the new, nrore especially the great accession of size after the
eighth day in the vesicles made by the latüer, and their pro-
tracted course. After rernarking on the violence of the
local and constitutional symptoms, and recallirrg more par-
ticularly the case of an infant whose ulcers were long in
healing, he says: " C'est de ce moment que j'ai compris pour
la premiöre fois les frayeuts de Jenner,',t fn 1840, or four
years afüer, Dr. G. Gregory found, on a visit to paris, that
the lymph. employed was chiefly thaü obtained from the

* Sur Le Cow-pon, döcouuert d Paasg (prös paru), 1g86. paris, 1g36.
I  Loa c i t  ,  p .2 I .
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Passy milker's hand, although t'some of the original matüer
supplied by Dr. Woodville lin 1799] is also in use."*

Estlin's aacci,nations with ft"esh cow-pon matter ifronr,
Berkeley,1838.-In orcler to show that the English type of

cow-Jlox was somewhat uniform, I shall refer briefly to
Esülin's observaüions made in Gloucestershire in August,

1838, or abouü the same time as Ceely was studying the
disease in Bucks.f

Estlin Lrad been on ühe look-out for original cow-pox for

a number of years; but he coulcl never hear of any. At

length word was sent üo him of an outbreak at a farm near

Berkeley, in August, 1838. The disease was clearly strange

to the dairy folks themselves, although they rvere living in

Jenner's orvn parish; for it was some days before they

thought of the cows' uclders as ühe cause of the sores upon

l,heir harrds.

Twenty-ffvo cows w€re affected when seen by Estlin, most of
them having irregular cilcular crusts on the teats, s'hile ir some the
surfaces were ra'w. All the milkers had Bores on their hantls in
various stagesl in one or two persons aneschar only remained; in
others eoreness still existed. In a boy of thirteen there was a large
inflamecl vesicle of a yellowish oolour between the finger and thunb,
anil occupying all the space from the third joint of the finger to the
second of the thumb. AII the milkers haal beel seriously indisposerl,
with axillary swelling and tenderness, lumbar pains, and the like.
Estlin procurecl matter from a cow and fron the bol'-milker's thumb;
but the inoculations fron both of these sources failed. IIis stock,
which was eventrrally suppliecl to many lalge towns in nnghnrl, to the
Colonies, anil to some parts of the Continent, was raised from a girl

* ?rans, Prou. Med, and, Surg, Associationr "Report of the Yacci-
nation Section," viii. (1840), p. 88.

t London .Xfed, Gazette, xxii., Sept., 1838, p. 977; xxiii., Oct., 1838,
p. 115; iö. p. 709; xxiv., April, 1839, p. 153; iä. p. 9ti8
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(Jane-;, agecl five, who lr,rrl been domestically inoculateil from
a milker''s vesicle eleven clays before he arrived upon the scene.
From Jano --, on tho eleventh day, ho vaccinated a nunrber of
chiklren, only ts'o of whom were infected; in both the develop-
ment lvas late, and irr one a rash in patches came rtut on the thir-
teenth ciay over the wholo body and limbs, being attended with
general illness. At the next remove the areola appeared as car.ly as
the ninth day.

Writing again when he had reached. the sixüh remove,
Estlin has a number of serious after-effecüs to record. fn
some cases tlere were cavities under tbe cr.usts, ,,which

would irare containecl the whole of a pea noü of ühe smailest
size," in trvo cases there rvas axillary abscess I in one
case, of a lady re-vaccinated, sloughs formed at tlre two
places on the arm, and the ulcers were still tnhealed at the
encl of five .weeks. In many of the infants there were
rashes on the skin: t, Tlrough the parents have occasionally
exprt:ssed uneasiness at these unusual cutaneous accompani-
ments, they have genelally been pleased with the severity
of the complaint "

The uext letüer brilgs us to the twentieth remove, aü
rvhich stage of the humauising process .,the vesicles are
less disposed to be broken dulirLg the first week thau .rvas

the case at an earlier per.iod." At the twenty-ninth rernove
(April, 1839), *'e have a longer statement about the mitiga.
t ion uf virulei ice :

'( Whether it be dependent uporl a more eautious mode of vcccina-
ting [introduction of only a vory small quantity of lymph into never
more than tr-o points of insertion], or upon any alteration in the
Iymph, r'iolent local irritation and cutaneous eruptions less lrequenill,
accompanv the progress of the vesicle at present i,han was the case
six rnonths ago." Ilowevcr. even at his then *'riting, r'in many cases
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the crust becomes rather inrlentecl towartls the fffteenth day, very like

an eschar matle with caustic potass, and accompanieil by a secondary

attack of sun'ounding inflarnmation of a more diffusecl character than

the original areola; the crust is then separateil, Ieaving a small but

tleep ulcer,that heals in a few tlays. 'Ihe only objection to it

that I hear of here [Bristol] is its being much more active than the old

lymph; and. there aro practitioners in other places who, from thi*

cause, hare thought it prudent to suspencl the employment of it."

The directors of the National Yaccine Establishmenü

mede a few trials with Esülin's lymph, the lesult, of which

they'did not disclose in detail; buü they declined to intro-

duce the nerv stock into the national establishnent, ald

even hinted that it was ('spurious," by which, doubtless,

they, as usual, meant to designate sornetling arvkward or'

inconvenient At Glasgow Estlin's lymph was v'elcomedr*

the public vaccinators tirere having several tirues remarkecl

the decadence of the Jennerian iymph. The infants broughü

back after a week for inspection, on thc last occasion l:etbre

Estlin s lymph rvas used, presented very poor trtrces of

vesicles l 
" in fact, iü appeared that irr these cases the pock

had run its entire course in the time usually allotted to the

mere development of the vesicle." The results of the new

lymph were vely much the same as Estlin's at the corre-

sponding removes:

'rfn some cases which have been closely under our observation, the
constitutional symptoms have come on earll', been severe, and. seerned
to have no relation to the state of the Iocal aflection; in a few
instances, on the foulteenth day, the spot on the arm has become a
cleep anil angrplookirg sore, which has alarmed the friends of the

* "Rpport of the Committee appointed by the Glasgorv Faculty of
I\fedicine," elc., Lond,onMed. Gazette,xxi,r,, 1839, p. 208,

87
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chilil very nruchl but in none of ths cases cliil the ult,eration show any
disposition to extend. Under the application oI some mild absorbing
porvder, tbe sore has gradually fiIlerl up.t'

Ilere, then, lr-e have abundant independent testimony

that the experimerrtal engrafting of primary cow-pox matüer

caused the same Duceecsion of events as its accidental

inoculation on the hamls or faces of milkers. 
'We 

have,

fi.rst of all, the experience of Jenner, which was a good deal

veiled from public vierv, and explained away by that

experimenter himself according to the doctrine of the
('spurious 1-accine vesicler" after he saw ühe results of

Woodville's lymph. Nexü in order, but long after in time,

rve have Bousqnet's experience, in 1836, with primary

lymph from the Passy corÄ/, which gave him for the frrst

time, although he was director of vaccinations in Paris, an

insiglit into "les frayeurs de Jenner'." Two years later we

liave the vely precise narraüives of Esülin, wherein we may

follow the gradual mitigation of vaccinal effects to the

twentieüh, thirtieth, and fortieth removes, the abbreviations

of the cycle and the almost complete elimination of its ulcer-

ative phase. Along wiüh Estlin's own experience we have

a leport by a committee of the Glasgow faculty of medicine

upon the effects of lymph sent from the new stock of the

former. Lastly, in order of time, anil especially valuable

for the systematic analysis of a wide experience, we have

Ceely's experiments with the primary lynrph from nore

than one dairy, and the complete elucidation of the same by

his thorough study of tlie natural history of cow'pox in the

cow herself. All the ervidence tends to plove a gladual

mitigation of effects by judicious selection throngh several

generations of vaccinifers, But, even at sorne distance from
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the source, as Ceely says, .(every now and then we have all

the characters of the earlyremoves, and all the incouveniences

of prirnary lymph." From this we may conclude that the

dangerous fires are still smouldering under ühe ashes, ühat

the native wilüness of cow-pox is tamed buü not extin-

guished, that the virulence is scotched but not killed, and

that iü needs only circumstances, or a, continuance of

favouring condibions, üo bring the dormant characters into

activity again. Keeping this result iu mind, let us norv

proceed to cousider the present-day vaccination practice,

and what are called its anomalies or accidents' Earlier

instances of ühese misadventures in the ordinary routine

of vaccination have been taken in this chapter somewhaü

out of their order by way of illustrating Jenner's doctrine

of the spurious or degenerate vaccine vesicle'

CHAPTER YI.

IIUMANISED COW.POX AND ITS ANOMÄIJIES.

In is almost certain that the vaccine matter now in use in

every part of the world is removed by several hunclreds

of generations from its parent source and flom the character

of primary lymph. Thus we find a private purveyor of

calf-lymph in London * intimaüing that his stock came from

Rotterdam, and that the Rotterdam stock had been kept

going on the calf's belly for 592 generations, at his then

writing (April, 1881), having been firsü esüablished by

+ Letter h British Medical' Journal,2Srd of April' 1881.
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means of cow-pox maf,ter direct from the Beaugency corÄ' in

1 8 6 9 .

Iü is obvious from the nature of the references 1,o

original cow-pox in recent writings that cases of it are hard

to find. Thus in the Bulletin of the French Acaclemy of

Ledicine, for 1882 (p. 17), there is a communication

entitled, " Ddcouverte du cow.pox dans la Girondert' in

November, 1881, the discovery having been regarded

evidently as an event of unusual importance. In Englantl,

the editors of the Yeterüt,arian, inserted a notice in tbe

number for Augusb, 1879, making a request to the;r'

readers for lynrph t'from vesiclesx on the teats of cows in

cases of so-called natural "611-pox.tt One result of this

requesü was the inüimation, in June following, of a case cf
cow-pox at llalsteacl, in Essex ; iü rvas pronounced by 1\Ir'.

Ceely, who went to see it, to be an eruption of the naüure

of eczema, whilst Drs. Buchanan and Sanclerson, who were
present, " expressecl nc opinion 1 

" the experiments to prc-

duce vaccine vesicles rvith the matter failed boüh on the

calf ald on the hurnan sulrject.t The only other answer t,r
the notice down to the present time has been a cornmuni.
cation from a veterinary surgeon iu the wesü country, t,t
the effect thaü he had beere called two years before (May,
1878) to see two corvs with cov/-pox: one of them, wherr

seen, lvas " in the secondary stage," and was doing well ;
the other had the teats coverecl wiüh conlluenü sores, fronr

which a man on the far:m had been inoculated on the finger,

* Neither Ceely, nor Estlin, nor Bousquet got matter from " vesicler
on the teats of cows 1 " tirey harl üo use the crusts on the teats or lymph
from tire vesicular stage of the inoculated sore on the milker's hand,

I Vetet'inarian, September, 1880, p. 597,
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and afterwards suffered with r,abscesses,, of the hand,
atüended by serious 

'illness 
for sevelal months.* There

is also a cornparatively recent reference to an outbreak of
cow-pox near Reykjavik, in Iceland, in the summer of
1876 : it had never been seen there before; all the corys at
the farm became suecessively affected I and several of the
milkers goü inoculated on the hands, much alarm being
caused hy the sever.ity of the symptoms.f

ft would be more curious than useful üo trace to its
several sources the vaccine matter now in cilculation in the
various countries of the world. 

'Woodville's 
lymph helcl

the stage, with few rivals, for nearly forty years, having
been adopted by Jenner, and recognised as the ürue
Jennerian vaccine. Its chief rivals, oclclly enough, were
stocks of horse-grease, or so called ,,equine lymph,t, such as
those extengively circulated in Italy by Saccb, and in
Yienna by De Carro, under the influence of Jenner,'s
original theory. But in both hemispheres it was English
lymph from 

'Woodville's 
stock that was mostly userl for

many years. That was the case in Paris, as we are told by
Bousquet,{ down to 1836, when that official established a
new stock frorn the Passy corv, withont, however, abandon.
ing altogether tire old 

'Woodville 
strain. As regards Great

Britain, ühe Repolt of the National Yaccine Esüablishmenü
for 1838 states that they were then using lymph thirty-
eight years old, ,,obtained from Dr. Jenner.,' It comes

* G. Lewis, äö., October, 1880, p. 6C5,
f Quoted it Lancet,1880, i. 247, by Fleming; he tloes noü say what

kind of sores the cows and the milkers hatl, but gives a reference for
further particulars to the Deutsch,eZeitschc,iftJür Thierntetljcin (December,
1879), a journal which I have been unable to fincl iu the libraries.

I Loc. ci t . ,  p.30,
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out, however, in the fieport of the year after (1839) tha;

the supply of the establishment had "more than once or

twice been recruited with fresh genuine maüter frorn tho

cow," and one of these fresh stocks had doubtless been thar;

discovered by Leese, an officer of the establishment, irL

1836. Again, at the Small-pox and Vaccination Ilospita.i

of London, a new stock of lymph was intlodnced in 1837

by l\Iarson flom vesicles on the hands and arms of a dairy.

maid, " to the ultimate exclusion of the old lymph, rvhost'

declining activity Dr. G. Gregory had long noticed and had

clearly pointed out."*

The feeling of dissatisfaction wiüh the old lynph was

very general in those years, and it seems to have led others;

besides Estlin and Ceely to seek after cow-pox iu country

clistricts.t \Yhen the Epidemiological Society made a

systematic inquiry into the subjecü in 1851, evidence was

forbhcoming of a numl,er of independent ol private stoeks

having been raised in Norfolk, Suffolk, Leicestershire, and

other counties.
'Whatever 

ne\r stocks may have been raised during the

last quarter of a centurv, we know as little of ühe primary

disease in the cows frorn which the matter came, or of the

elfects of the lymph in its firsü t'enoves, as we know of the

mode in which Badcock's vat'iolous Brigbton lymph was
" managedr" or how Loy's equile matter was mitigated, or

what v/as the history of the (( direct equine," which, in

Jenner's practice in 1817, gave Yesicles tt beautifully correct,"

and was senü to Edinburgh and oüher places. Some of

* Ceely, Trans. Prou, I;Iecl. an'il Surg. r{ssoc.' viii. 357.

t See the Iieport of the Vaccination Section of the Prov. MeiI. and
Snrg, Assoc. in Transactiort's, viii. 19.
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these new stocks have cerüainly had great cufforrclr such as

Badcock's x lymph at Brighton, and a colresponding vario-

lous stock raised at Boston, U.S., in 1852,

Besides the certainty that some of the lymph now in use

is the variolous matter cultivated by Badcock,t the doubt

also arises rvhether some of the recent stocks, more particu-

larly those used in the remunerative business of calfJymph

establishmenüs, may not haye been derived from oue or

other of the so-called ('spurious " forms of cow-pox. \Yhen

we bear in mind the very vague and gener-aily erroneous

notions prevalent as to the nature of the liistorical cow-pox,

or the almost universal assurnption thaü it is a crop of

lymph-yielcling vesicles on the co'w's teats, that doubt has a

pri,md, facie warranb. It is no eyidence of " genuineness "

that the matter can be successfully inoculated: in proof of

which statement I shall noü enter into questions touching

* Mr. Baclcock wrote as follows to t)re Pal,I Maltr Gazette, on 23rd Jan.,
1880: " By careful and. repeaterl experiments I produceil, by inoculation
of the cow with small-pox, a beuign lymph of a non-infectious anil highly
protective character. l\Iy lymph has now been in use at Brighton for
forty years, and is, at the present time, the principal stock of lymph
employed there, being that exclusively used by the public vaccinators." I
can fi.nd no detailed account of l\Ir, Badcock's procedure. The attempt
in 1836 of Dr. J. C. I\Iartin, of AtUeborough, Mass., to (3 vaccinate " with
variolous lyrnph cultivated on the cow's udder, caused a serious epidemic
of small-pox among the " vaccinated " ancl others. See Boaüon, Mertr. and,
Surg. Journal, p. 77. Feb. 23,1860.

f In the official papers of the New Souüh'Wales Government, relating
to the outbreak of small-pox on boarcl tlne s.s. Preussen, Bremerhaven to
Sytlney, iesued in February, 1887r it transpires inciilenüally ühat the Eng-
Iish lymph used for re-vaccination at the Quarantine Station of Syclney,
was Badcock's. It " took " in a larger proportion of cases than the lymph
current in arm-to-arm vaccinations at Sytlney, although in a small pro-
portion absolutely.

93
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eczema,, impetigo, pemphigus, anal the like, but adduce
evidence of unimpeachable authoriüy, arrcl relating to lr,n
eruption of the cow's udder that is of tolerably comrnon
occllrrence.

All the writers on cow-pox in the cow have agreed to set
aside the white or blisüer-pock as ,'spurious." JennerJs
reasous for counting it spurious were üirat it heals cluickty
under a scab, never eats into the fleshy parts, and is ntt

nearly so infectious.* Ceely also reckons the blister-pock
spurious; but he upsets the whole of Jenner's reasons. Ite
describes it as ('a highly contagious disease among milch
cows, and to the urilkers, quickly causing vesications arLd
deep ulcerations I often or almosü alrvays confounded I'y
tirem with the true vaccine, and certainly noü readil,v dis-
tinguishable in all iüs süages by better informed persons thz,n
milkers. " t IIe shorved to Dr. E. C. Seaton drawings of thr,:e
cases of it on the hands of milkers, ,, in one of which the
appearance of the vesicles singularly r.esembles ühat of tnre

vaccine 1" and he also showed to thaü gentleman a drarvir.g

of the white or blister-pock on a marl experinrentalJy

inoculatecl with it from a milker: " Complete vesicles wele

formecl, rvith some ar,:ola, by ühe second day; the vesicl()s

and areola were fuliy developed by the third day, and had

then very corrsiderable resemblance to cow-pox at iüs full ol
'eighth-day 

developmentl by the fifth day desiccation had

taken place, and the areola was declining."{ If we may
generalise from a solitary instance, the cycle of the whita-

pock is a very short one. Full developmelt of the vesiclo

and areola in tlu'ee days is a shorter cycle than has been

* Etwthcr Obseruatione. ed,. cit., p.77. * Loc. cit,, väi,2W,
f Seatorr, Hantl,book oJ Taccittotion, Lontlon, 18ti8, p. 11 (note).
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observed in even the most abbreviated types of vaccinaüion
on the child's arm. It must remain a question whether the
cycle of the blister-pock would not have been much more
proüracted if the matter had been taken from a case specially
characterised by the type of t, deep ulceraüions," whether on
the cory's teaüs or on the milker's hand. But, taking the
facts as rve fincl them, maturity in three days is wiühin
measurable distance of what happens in ordinary expelience
when vaccine lymph is inoculated at many points on the
shaven belly of the calf. fn those circumstances, maturiüy
in four days is not unusual, and maturity in five dars is
quite common. It is true that on the chitd's arm the cycle
becomes longer, just as the constitutional disturbance
becomes ntuch more severe than it is in tlie calf, But. so
far as ühe calf's vesicles are themselves concerned, they serve
to show that vaccine matter, from presumably ,,genuine,'

sources, may be brouglit within a measurable distance of
lymph flom tlie blister-pock, in respect to early maturity.
Thus, one of the lasü remaining criteria between spurious
and genuine cow-pox presents itself in the aspect of a vanish-
ing difference I and v.ho knows whether the difference may
not have been once and again overlooked ?

Considering, then, the variety of stocks of ,.vaccine',

matter now in circulation all over the world. we shall have
to regard the standard or type of the vaccine vesicle as a
sorü of average, which has been attained to by cultivation or
selection, ancl kept as steady as possible. It is no small
testimony to the adaptability or manageableness of morbid
processes considered as species, that from sources on the
whole so dissimilar as cow-pox, horse-grease, and human
va,riola, an almost identical type of vesicle shotld have been
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evolved on the infant's arm. At the same time, for practicel

purposes, it is only the infection derivetl from the cor's

teats that need be kept in view in this and the followirrg

chapters.

The average effects of vaccine in evety-day practice are

a more or less remote reproduction of the naüural history 'tf

cow-pox in the corv, o1' accidental cow-pox in the milker, arLd

of the infection seü up by prirnary lymph experimentally Ln

the child. The experiments with prirnary lymph are, indeeil,

the key to the vaccinal process, ancl to its so-called anoma-

lies and complications. Ilowever far the vaccine may tlavel

from its source, it can but " drag a lelgthening chain,"

the intermediate links being very conspicuously seen :.n

the earlier removes from the cow. The statement is no

mere theory, but stands upon the very full and cleal narra-

tives of facts by Estlirr and Ceely. Since Jenner's frrst essay,

iü has beeu a favoulite mode of speaking to describe corv-

pox as the small-pox't passed through the system of the cow."

If we adopt that phrase as a model we shoulcl say, on the

evidence of facts, that the vaccinia of every-day experienr:e

is the cow-pox modi{ied by passing ühlough the human

system.* Cultivated for a number of generaüions on tlre

infanü's arm, it has acquired the characters by lvhich v'e

know it in ordinary. But every one of those charaete::s

carries us back to the disease on ühe corv's teats, or on tlLe

milker's hand. Leü us take them in order, beginning wiih

the vesicle and scar, proceeding next üo the constitutionrll

symptoms, and reserving the areola to the last,

* " This animal poison is too mischievous for nse until it has been
meliorateil by passilg through some human body, selectecl as the victim rf
tlre experiment." tsirch, lt Letter tn Rqers, ed.. cit,, p. 137.
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Ihe uesö,cle,-�The ideal vesicle is what Jenner, in his
later years, used to call .tthe pearl upon the rose,,' Its
well-known form is due to the fact that the eating a\,\ray of
the tissues proceeds round its periphery both to the depth
and to the breadth, causing ühe soft skin of tlie chilcl to be
raised round the margin into a vesicular pearly ring by tho
gaühering fluid. The corroding plocess under the skin stops
usually about the eighth day; and here we have the fi.rst
proof that the original process is abbreviated or mitigated.

Iü was clearly shown by Bousquet, and graphicaliy illus-
trated by him in a series of parallel figures, bhab the infec-
tion with primary lymph continued its corroding process
under ühe raised skin for several days beyond the poinü at
which the infection with old or humanised lymph stopped.
The same l'as afberwards systemaüically proved by Ceely
and Estlin. These progressive vesicles, conüinuing to en-
croach upon ühe sound margin of tissue up to the twelfth or
eventhe fourüeenth dan break at last aud become open sores.
It is the narrorving of the cvcle, or the abbreviation of ühe
process, that saves the vaccinal vesicle, as we ordinarily know
it, from that fate; and therein lies by far the most striking
part of the mitigatiou of colv-pox by passing it through a
series of infants-a change so remarkable on the sut'face
that the essential similarity is not easy to trace. The rvhole
process, as rve norv see it after many temoves from the cow,
takes place under the skin, or under a scab; the vesicuial
parü is reüained, ancl the ulcerous termination lefü out. Iu
Jenner's words, ,, it has not passed the boundary of a
vesicle.'1 The shortening or contraction, however, has been
distributed uniformly over the wlrole process, so that repair
(under the scab) is completed, end the scab itself fallen,

GI
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within the time that an infection with primary lymph
(acciclental in the milker or experimental in the chikl) would
merely have reachecl i,ho full limits of its vesiculation,

t'hs ss6lt',-�lhis narrowing of the cycle, and the limi;a-
tion of it to a subclustaceous process, has also an effrct
upou the character c,f the scar. The punctated or piti,ed.
scar of rvhat is consiclered goocl vaccinaüiou is ühe character-
istic scar formed under a crust, where the corium has bt,en
clestroyed to some depth. Ceely gives, in his seccnd
uremoirr* an account of the appearances of the scars on r;he
cow's teaüs : the sores had mostly, if not itr every cirse,
granulated with or withoub a covering of crustsl the rounrled
induration of bhe margins was still obvious, as well as the
infiltration of the base; and the scars were sometilnes
puckerecl and uneven, buü more often regular and snrooth.
In his account of the scars after inoculation of the hurnan
arm with primary lyrnph, he rernarhs a difference between
the purely subcrustaceous oicatrix .rvhere the vesicle had.
never burst (the rarer event), and the scar after the heating
of an open yellorv lbul excavaiion : the former was a rLeep
foveolatecl red cicatlix; the latter a pink, shining, puck,lred
scar.

The deep foveolated scar is the proüotype of. a 1lood
vaccination mark, l-reilg characteristic of a subclustaceots
loss of substance I the pitüing, like the head of a thinrble,
sirnply rleans new corium formed in close apposition to ühe
old scab, Ilo'wever, even aftel unbroken vesicles on the
child's arrn, the marks are not always alike : ,, On a t.rick,
sanguine skin," says Ceely, ,, the cicatlices v'ere deep I but
orr a thin skin, shallo.rv I they were not always plopoltioncd

+ Loc. cit., x. (1842), p. 2i)8.
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in widüh to that of the vesicle, the smallest cicatrix often
succeeding the largest vesicle," Moreover, and this is
importanü, ('after a few months, the state of the arms in
manysubjectswiththin skins mayreveal little of ühe degree
to which the vaccine influence has been exerted upon them.,'
The later the crusü fell ofl of course the deeper the
cicatrix, which on these occasions was often beautifully
striated I a plump, smooth, and clear skin, associated with
a dark and not too florid complexion, is the most favour-
able soil for the vaccine matter, ancl will yield a .( magnif-
ceirü, well-excavaterl scar." *

Constituti,oncol synryttoms._�'We come next to the con-
stibutional disturbance. Its varying severity in the vac-
cinatecl infant is a commonplace of practice. It will
hardly ever assunle the full force of the disease as it has
been seen in the rnilkers after accicleltal infecüion. It is in
the latter, however, thaü we have the protoüype, the lise of
temperature ancl the aching of the body at a time when
the seat of inoculation is siill a small papule, the axillar.y
tenclerness and swelling (also premonitory), the disorderecl
stomach and bowels, with delirium now and then,

T'\rc eranthetn -Not the leasü remarkable part of cov.
pox infection is the eruption on the skin during the b,tter
Barü of the shortened cycle in the child. In the corv,
according to Ceelyrt an eruption consequent upon .. vaccine
fever" appeal's abouü the ninth or tenth day, in the form
of erythemaüo.papular elevations of different sizes, from

* trt is beyoncl my puq)os€ to showhow these anatomical facts in the
natural history of humaniseil cow-pox bear upon the modern doctrine of
" gootl " or " bad " vaccination narks.

t Loc. cit., vi i i . 328.
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a mere point up to a vetch, solitary or in groups, frr

the course of a day or trvo the papules ploduce fluid, ancl

at the end of five days will have collapsed, burst, dried,

and scabbed I they are mostly confined to the hairless parts I
sometimes they come out later than the tenth day, and nob

unflequently they continue to form and dry up, and fornr

again and again for three or four weeks. fn the accidental

infection of the milker, there is in like ma,nner a general

eruption at the height or after the decline of the disease,,r

especially in young persons of florid complexion an,l

sanguine temperament. It may be papular, vesicular, cr

even pemphigoid, There is very little said, however, cf

this late eruption in the clinical histories of accidente,l

milkers' cow-pox, these cases having been recorded chiefly
'with a vierv to the local sores and the matter got frorn

them. In Woodville's record (39ih case) we read thr,ü

the experiment to retro-vaccinate the cow with mai,tr,r

after two human relroves rrot only succeeded, but üh:r,t
"& man-servant, by mi.Iking this corv, 'rvas also afected

rvith an extensive tumour upon his thumb: this socn

acquired a livid blue colour, and was attended with a
considerable degree of fever for several days, and with a

rash upon his ankles and feet."f Perhaps the mosü

remarkable case of the kind is one of Ceely's : ., Ntt

long since I sarv a wife ancl five chilclren labouring under

a, pltstular clisease of six weeks' standing, and infect,rd

by the father, who hail caught the disease fcow-pox] from

the corv, which was in a terrible condition, ft was of ttre

character of ecthyma, buü communicable, affecting the

* rb, id,,337.

I Reporte ofa Sa,ies of Inoculations, clc. Innclon, 1799,
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face, trunk, and limbs, and could be propagated by
inoculation." *

In the sysüemaüic vaccinations with lymph of the early
removes, Woodville's experience of general eruptions be-

came notorious. Ifnfortuuately it is now impossible to
disentangle the cases of true vaccinal exanthern from the
pleponderating cases of concurrent variolation (or of small-
pox accidentally caught at the Inoculation Hospital),
Jenner hirnself having clone his best to increase the con-
fusion so as to discredit Woodville's practice as a whole.

Cebly is less precise than usual on this head, remarking merely
in his section on '.,Yaccination of Man with Primary Lymph,"
that (r roseola, lichen, etc., wiüh vomiting, diarrhea, delirium,

eüc., arise in some, while in others mere acceleretion of
pulse is observed, withouü complaint." In Estlin's filst

experiment (second remorle from the cow) the areola was

delayed until the ühirteenth day, aud at the same time
there came out all over the child's body and extremities a
rash in patches (macule), accompanied by much constitu-
tional disturbance.t At the sixth remove Estlin thus
refers to ühe frequency of rashes : ,, Though the parents
have occasionally expressed uneasiness at these unusual
cutaneous accompaniments, they have generally been
pleased with the severity of the cornplaint." I At the
twenty-ninth remove he wriües that ,{ cuüaneous eruptions
less frequently accornpany the progress of the vesicle at
present than was ühe case six months ago."$ The coming

* Loc, cit,, x.235 (note).

t Lottd. lllerl. Gazette, xxä. (1838) p. 977,

+ f o., uur. rro.

$ /0., rriv. (1839) p. 153,
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and going of the exanthem (roseolar, or lichenous, or verti-

cular) for several $'eeks is mentioned. by several authoritics,

including Willan.*

Yaccine roseola, or erren pemphigus, has come to be

regardecl in a somewhaü conventional way, a,nd as if it had

r1o significance for the true nature of the inoculated

infection, of which it is really the secondary exanthemabic

effect.t I shall return to this point in the concluding

chapters, and will be contenü for the present to quote

& suggestive case of Ceely's, which will aü the same tirne

serve to show the extlaordinary 6( sports t'thaü the systemabic

plactice of vaccination sometimes brings out: he vaccinaled
" a remarkably fine, flolid, plump, vivacious infant, aged

eight months, with an active lymph, about eighty remo"es

from the cow. At the acme of the areola of the two

r.esicles, nearly the rvhole surface of the skin of the face,

trunk, and limbs was sutldenly coveretl with large a,nd

elevated erythematous patches and. spots, which speedily

became surmounted with vesicles a\d pemphigoid bulle

of various forms and sües, exciting considerable and in-

tolerable irritation. But this was noü all, for nearly bhe

rvhole of the mucous nembrane of the lips, cheeks, mot.th,

and fauces, a,s far as the eye could reach, 'was affected in

' On Taccine Inoculation (Lonilon, 1806)' Appenclix vii., p. 41: a
remarkable case, in ühe practice of trIr. Farish of Cambriclge, of vact,inal
pemphigus which came out timo after time ; when the blebs broke, ''the

tlischarge from them inflametl the skin over which it ran."

fParrot, however (La Sylthilis höräditaire etc.,1886, p,33)' remarks
on the reseurblance in characters, if not in circumstances, between the
roseola of cow-pox infection ancl that of syphilitic infection : " IJne
druption qui mdrite de nous arreter au point de vue d.e sa resemblance
avec la syphilide maculeuse, est la rosdole vaccinale"'
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like manner I the whole exhibited a most deplorable sighb,
and certainly not without danger. Five or six weeks
elapsed before the vesicles and bullrc ceaded to appear, anc{
the child was restored to comparative health and comfort', 1*

'I'lte a,reola,, and uaccinal, erysi,pelas,-Lastly, we come
to speak of the areola, a zone of surface redness round
the vesicle, accompanied by infiltration of the deeper tissues,
which usually appears about the eighüh or ninth day. I
have reserved it to the last, because upon it hangs the
imporüant question of the relation of erysipelas to the
natural history of vaccinal infection. ,We need have no
hesitation in dismissing the theory, which can always be
plausibly urged for apologetic purposes, that the erysipelas
of vaccination is owing to foul lanceüs, or extraneous
infecüion inüroduced. A cer.tain degree of erysipelas was
spoken of by Jenner as part of the natural history of
inoculated co\v-pox; ancl, indeed, he was aü one time not
quite stre about its protective power against surall-pox
unless that, as weil as other rather severe symptoms rvhich
would be obnoxious to our latter-day sense of what an
infant should suffer, was tolerably manifest. Thus in
nwrther Obseruations (p. 135) he says: ,(fn calling the
iuflammation that is excited by the cow-pox virus ery-
.sipelatous, pelhaps I may not be critically exact, buü it
cerüainly approaches near to iü. Now, as the diseasecl
action going forward in the parü infected with the virus
may undcrgo different modifications, according to the
peculiarities of the constitution on which it is to prod.uce

+ Trans. Prou. Med,. and, Sut'g. Assocn.,x. (1842), p. 281(note) ; Compar.e
with this [Ir. Ilutchinson's case of gangrenoüs eruption after vaccinatiou,
llIed. Clrit'. Trans., lxv. (18E2), p. 1 ; and Dr. Crocker's cases, iö. ; 1887.
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its elTecü, may iü not account for the variiation rvhich has
treen observed'|" (i.e. the variation of \Yoodville,s er,pe-
lience in Londot i'rom thaü of Jenner in the count.:y.)
Ceely's observations, forty years after, made it probable that
pert of the difference, aü least, was between the lirst removes
frorn the cow ancl the laier. With regaril to the effects
of primary or direct cow-lymph, Ceely ernphasises, firsbly,
the remarkable redness round the pulcLure during the Iirsü
two or three days (corresponcling to the ,,early er';-sipel*,'
of tlie Germans), and, seconclly, the increased area of ühe
ordinary areola or rose-red blush rouncl the vesicle about
ühe eighth day. It is the laüter that constitutes the proto-
type fol the cornmonesü vaccinal elysipelas of ordina,ry
practice (the " late erysipelas', of German writels).
Ceely's remarks on the effects of plirnary lymph are: ,,llhe

colorr and extent of the areola vary, of course, in diflersnt
subjects, being very florid and extensive in the sanguine
and irritabie, pale and limited in the leuce,phlegmatic :rnd
apathetic; but at its heighü, and about the decline, ther,,, is
considerable induration of the surrounding inüegumenüs in
all, influenced by the same circumstances certainlS 

'tut

manifestly existing to a greater degree than is obserred in
corlesponding teniperaments from ordinary lymph. llhe
areola, nncler tlrese circumstances, d,ecl,i,nes and reu,irrcs,
continuing to exbibib a br:ick-red or purplish hue while bhe
hardness remains, indicative of deep-seatecl inflammation
in the colitrm and subjacenü cellular tissuo,, (loc. cit., täi.
t+o  t .

Like all the other so-called anomalies or accidents of every-
clay I'accination practice, erysipelas requires a certain raü':er
unusual collcurrence of circumstances to call it forth. Bu,, it
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is none the less a latenü poüency of inoculation with cow-pox
matter; and when it does occur, it is to be regarded as a
throwing back to one of the original characters of that com-
municable infection. As Ceely says, the areola, afüer
primary lymph, was manifesüly more extensive, deeper in
colour (brick-red or purplish), and with more exteirsive in-
filtration underneath, than after humanised lymph iu children
of the same temperament. Lest the evidence of Jenner
and Ceely should not seem srlfficient for the present day, I
shall quote the tesüimony of Bohn, one of the chief German
authorities on vaccination,* After a full discussion of the
erysipelatous naüure of the normal areola, he concludes:
" The lymph of a true Jennerian vesicle, pure and clear, is
therefore endowecl with a porver of engendering erysipelas.,'

A table of the admiüted mortality from (,erysipelas after
vaccination" is given in chapter ix. The erysipelas engen-
dered in the process of vaccinal infection, or', in other worcls,
by exaggeration of the normal areola and infilüration, may,
of course, become the source of erysipelatous conüagion to
others, just as erysipelas of other origins may so $ecome.
In foundling hospitals, par.ticularly that of St. Petersburg,
the erysipelas of vacciuation has been common, and has
spread üo the inmates generally.t

An able lay critic of the history and practice of vaccina-
tion, who has studied the documenüs rvith a closeness of
attention hardly to be matched in the profession itself, has
recognised the scientific place of erysipelas in the natural
history of inoculated coly-pox. I cannoü agree with him,

* Eandbuch der Tuccinrttion, Leipzig,1875, p. 174,
t See the paper " Remarks on Certain Diseases of Infante," by Doepp,

of St. Petersburg, translated in tlte Lancet,1837, vol, i., p. 851,
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however, that '( the prime noto of vaccination is erysipelas. 
'' *

The dominanü fact of vaccination, in my opinion, is thab ihe

vaccinal process, as we know it, is ühe conttacted cycle of

an infection whose real nature has been almost hidden fr'lm

us in the long succession of removes fronr the cow' Iiut

everTr now and then, as Ceely saysr we have all the charac-

ters of the earlier removes' and all the inconveniences of

primary lyrnph. Erysipelas is only one of these reminders

of the past; anal I clo not think it is the chief one. Mrrch

nearer to the lreart and core of the cow-pox infection lies

the risk ühat I shall discuss in the next chapter.

CHAPTER YII.

VACCINAL SORES AND VACCINÄL SYPEILIS.

'3 Tnn origin of the syphilis that occurs as a sequel of

vaccination is shroudeil in mystery, and all attempts hitharto

made to penetrate the mystery have failecl." These are the

lvords of Bolrn, in his Eandbuch d,er Yaccination (187 5 6 at

the encl of a recital of recorded epidemics, and a discussion

of their respective circumstances. There are many to w.lom

such a declaration viil come as a surprise, both among the

frienils of vaccination and among its opponents. Notv'ith-

stancling an overwhelming boily of evidence to the contrary,

it is still l-relieved that the virus of the venereal pox may be

conveyed in that of the cow-pox. One of tho chief argu-

ments in favour of cultivating vaccine lymph on the talf's

* \Yilliam \Yhite, ,Slorg of a Great Delusion, London, 1885, p' xx <ix.
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belly, instead of using the lympli on the child's arm for the

inoculation of oühers, is that the former method avoids the

risk of iuailvertently transmibting a syphiiiüic constitutional

taint. I shall give the evidence concerning the transmission

of syphilis from a syphilitic vaccinifer at the beginniag of

the next chapter. It has to be said here that it is the

entirely negative characüer of that evidence which explains

and justi{ies the remark of Bohn, thaü the origin of vaccinal

syphilis is shrouded in mystery. But, whether its origin be

a mystery or noü, the thing itself is no doubt there, a menace

and a frequeut source of dread to families, and an accident,
when iü cloes occur, well calculated to bring the law into

discreclit with the people. It is with a full sense of respon-

sibility forwhat I shall have to lead up to in the present

and the following chapters, that I approach this concluding

part of my inquiry.
3'Persons talk veri glibly," says Seaton, (.about sores

being syphilitic, and eruptions being syphilitic, as though

the characters of sylrhilitic sores and syphilitic erupüions
wele so made out that bhere coulcl never bo any mistake

about them. Yet such mistakes are daily being made by
practitioners in general, and. are occasionally made by the
very highest, authorities. About four years ago one of those
amongst us most conversant with syphilis, Mr. Elenry Lee,
announced to the Medico-Chirurgical Society that he had
a case under his care in which a syphilitic chancre had been
produced on the arm of a child by vaccination, The case
w&s seen by many menrbers of the profession, some of whom
agre.ed with llr. Loe, while oühers saw nothing buü a sore
arm, the resulü of a degenerated vaccine vesicle," u,n opinion
which Mr. Lee himself afberrvards came round to. The

VENEREAL AND OTHER SORES.
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dispute here was evidently about the name; the morbld

condition itself was an anomalorrs sore, occupying the site ,tf

the vaccine vesicle, and it was so like a chancre thaü a high ly

competent authority pronounced it to be such, It was a

chancre withouü venereal associaüions, either direct or in-

direct; iü was srch a sole as Jenner speaks of in the ttpo,rr

girl who produced an ulceration on her lip by frequently

holding her finger to Ler mouüh to cool the raging of a co'v-

pox sore by blowingupon it." Let us, by all means, adoct

Seaton's atbitudo towards (( persons who talk very glibly

about sores being syphilitic and eruptions being syphilitic ; 
"

but let no one be easily satisfi.ed with the formuia of '( de-

generated vaccine vesicle." The ternr 3'degenerate " may'f,e

used as glibly as the ternr ('syphilitic." To whaü tyce

does the vaccine vesicle reverü rvhen it clegenerates I along

what roacl does it travel backwards; is there anything

specific in the ulcerous process, or is it rnerely a comm,)n

sore arm ?

Whoever has reatl atüentively my eallier chapters will

admit that a sore with specific. characters, whether pha5;e-

dena or induration or both, is par-b of the naüural hisüory of

accidental cow-pox in the milker's hands or face, and in ex-

perimental cow-pox set up by primary lymph or by lymlth

in the proximate rem,lves from the cov, 'Ihe troublesorne

nature of these sores, their coruoding anil inclurating plo-

perties, their painfulness, their slowness to heal, and the

sympathetic enlargement of the nearer lymphatic glamls,

have been freely admibted by the best authorities. W'e shrll

find ühat these are precisely ühe characters of ühe degenerr.te

vaccinal vesicles. which have sometimes been called vaccirral

chancres, but more often noü called by tliat name. As " a
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small disposit'ion üo heal" is John. Ifunter's broad charac-

terisation of syphilitic sores, it is not surprising thaü the

vaccinal sores on the arm should have been calletl syphilitic.
Iü is still easier to understand why they should have been
called syphiliüio 'when we bear in rnind the eruptions and
otherconstitutional effects that sometimes followed ühem. 

'We

have seen that, roseola, lichen, and even pemphigus, are part

of the natural history of cow-pox infectiou, just as they are
of infection by venereal sores; and wo have noted also that
remarkable case of Ceely's, at the eightieüh remove from the
cow, in which the mucous membrane of the throat was

acutely involved at tbe same time as the skin, The anoma-

lies of vaccinal syphilis are all explained by the fact, posi-

tively ascertained but hitherto disregarded or ignored, that

cow-pox is also a disease with those characters, of inveterate

ulceration and communicability, in which the specificity iof
venereal pox itself consists, There is, of coursel nothing

venereal in the corv-pox I but it has neglect of healing, or
ürveteracy with its attendant infectiveness, introducecl in a
way that needs only comrnon sense to uuclerstalcl,

It has been remalkecl by James Moorer't assistant-direetor

of the National Yaccine EstablisLment, that 3,if the cow

could plead her orvn cause, she might asselt that whaü we

call the vaccine did not originate with her. She might

retort upon us that it was the contact of man which polluted

her pure teats I for no cow that is allowed to suckle her own

calf unüouched by a milker ever has this cornplaint," Con-
tact of man, no doubt; but noü in tlre sense that Moore

meant,. nor in the sense of Moseley and Birch, or of Jenner

* Replg to the Anti-Yaccinisüs, London, 1806, p. L lloore is favour-
ably knom for hig historical writings on small-pox.
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hirnself. The early opponents of vaccinaüion someüimes
hinted, although it rvas not their steadfast opinion, that
co\v-pox might be the venereal disease conveyed by the
hands of men-milkers and dairymaids; to which there .rvas

the vely obvious and just reply that the irnputation was a
slander and an error in fact. It needs the rational analysis
of the venereal disease itself üo show the way for the ratione,l
interpretation of cow-pox,

In a work which f published two years ago, I attempteil
in one of the chapters to illustrate the antecedenüs of syphil: s
as a specific infection, and the acquisition of its specific c,r
autonomous characters, on a basis of neglected or retartled
healing of casual sores.rß When I was rvriting that chapter,
I rvas in an average state of ignorance as to the real natur.e
of cow-pox in the corv I ancl I had certainly no suspicion tht.ü
a very occasional ancl always sporadic disease, arising no.,v
and tlren de nouo under the circumstances of corv_pox, would.
illustraüe in the closest particulars the same far_reaching
effecüs of rel,arded heaiing in comrnon soles which f souglrt
to rnake good as the rational analysis of the venereirl
infection.

I norv find in the parallelism of the corv_pox r.rith tlLe
* Illwtrations of [fncotlscious trfemory ön Disease, i,nclud,ing a Theo,y

of Alteratius, London, 1886, Chapter L-i., ,,The Ä-lterative Oure of
Syphilis." The chapter, except in its therapeutio part, is a furilrer appli-
cation of a pathological pri'ciple which I statecl originally, ancl illustrat,:tl
by sorne exarnples, in an address given at the meeting of the Britirh
I\Iedical Ässociation in 18fi3, ,,On the A.tonomous Life of the Speciflc
Infections," Brit. Xletl, Journal, Aug. 4ilr, 1gg3. A highly interestirg
application of evolutional principles to the pathogenesis of syphilis as a
speciffc disease will be found in Mr. Le Gros Clarkrg paper on.rThe
Yerrereal Disease, chiefly in reference to iüs evolutiomr. Brit, trftil,,
Jotu'nal, 24ih April, 1886,
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venereal pox that deglee of conviction .n'hich arises from
the (( conculrence of several views in one particular event."*

The ealliesü instauces of sores following vaccinatiol were
clealt with in one or oüher of two rvays. In the wlitings of
Jenner and his friends, they l'ere ,,spurious" vesicles, the
spuriousness of the vesicle being merely another rvay of

' expressilgthe inconvenience of the facü. In the rvritings of
the early anti-vacci-nists the sores rvere regar.decl as au occa-
sional or incidental effect of vaccine accorcling to its proper
uature, the child's constitution having a goocl deal to do
with bringing out the effect. Most of the anti-vaccinists
within the profession \vere of opinion ühat the cow-pox in-
fection rvas szri gemeri,s. Thus Moseley t says : ,,The small.
pox is not only dcstitute of affinity to the cow-pox, buü it
has no afünity to any other clisease rvhatever. . Ancl the
small-pox can only be mentionecl with the cow-pox to illus-
trate their mutual dissimilarity. The introducing a bestial
humour into the human frame, besid.es, was not, in my
mind, in the most favourable constitutions, a matter of in-
difference in respect to future health; and from analogous
circumsüances I was noü .rr-ithout apprebension that, in some
habits, the mosü dreaclful consequences might ensue."
Again: ('The symptoms and demonstrations, whether

* fhe phrase is lfume's, in his profouud remarks on the nature of
belief: " The concurrence of t\ese several views or glimpses irnprints the

' idea more strongly on the imagination, gives it superior force and
vigour, renders its influence on the passions anrl affections more sensible,
and., in a word, begets that reliance or security rvhich constitutes the
nature of belief and opinion,"-Ilume's Zsso3ls, '. Iluman Understanding,',
$ vi, (Popular Ed., p. 342.)

+ A Z'l'ecltise on the Lues B,tuilla, or Cow-poa. Preface to 2nd ed,,
Lonilon, 1805, p. vi,'

. t '
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internal or external, of diseases consequential of cow-pc'x,

are totally new, and differ in every particular from este,b-

lished nosological definition " (p. 94).

Birch x represents parents as saying to him that " they

are in the nost fearful state of suspense, clreading lest what

tbey were persuaded to do in the hopes of saving th,rir

children from one disease may not prove the rneans of

plunging them into another, at once novel and rnalignant."

The evil results of vaccination he classified. as foilows : (l),

itchy eruptions; (2) singular ulcerations; and (3) glandular

swellings of a nature rvholly distinct from scrofula, or any

other kno'w-n glandular disease. Summing up the effects

following vaccination in the rather farniliar case of ('Lat:h-

forcl's child," he says (loc. cit., p. 49), that ühey " all marl.ed

a new ancl undescribed clisease.t' Once more, he " saw nel

anomalous eruptions following this disease, eruptions

which, in the whole course of his forrner pracüice, he lrad

never met, 'rvith, and must conscientiously refer to this novel

practice, ancl to t'his alone."

Rogers,t who sometimes represented Birch in the con-

troversy, mentious thaü the first fatal case which rvas mrlde

public was a patiert at Islingion, who was seen by Sir W.

Blizard and Mr. Clitre ; the arm ulcerated, and the patient

cliecl. IIe clescribes the case of 6'Latchford's child " as

lraving some resemblance to a case of common boils, only

that they returned from time to time, He thus defines the

peculiar glanclular affection observed in some of the erurly

* An Appeal, to the Public on the Eazat'tl and Peril of Yrt'ccinalim,

otheru:ise Cow-pot, (together with hig Sec'ious Reasons.) 3rd ed.' Lonilou,

1817.

f In Birch, eitr, cit.' P. I20,
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cases: the enlarged glancls are..at first the size of a pea, then
growing knotty ancl hard, and at length suppurating." It
was ('a new disease of the skin, not at all similar üo scrofula
or any other clisease I am acquainted wiüh."

Squirrell was the only one of the uore formidable anti-
vaccinists who took Jenner's horse-grease hypothesis quite
seriously; and on that theoretical basis he found the evil
effects of vaccination to be of the natule of scrofula. One of
the mosü remarkable cases published by him was that of the
infant of Smyüh Stuart, an eccentric member of the medical
profession, who lefü iü for the militaly service. The infant
was vaccinatecl from a perfectly healthy subject, when it
was twenty-two days old, by a rlery respectable ancl expe-
rienced surgeon in Walworth ; the vesicles did well at
first, buü on the fourteenth day',inflarnmation of the arm
returned, and extended to a very alarming deglee, accom-
panied with hard painful tumours and blotches, which ter-
ninated in obstinate phagedenic sores and ulcers,,, The
child lingerecl for several mouths, and the father protestetl
that tiie only relief it ever got rvas from mercurial or anti-
syphiliüic tleatment. In his leüter cletailing the facüs to
Squirrell, Smyth Stuarü wrote : (, I rvas led üo consicler the
cow-pox virus as possessing a suspeclecl venereal taint, or as
an infection of the same deletelious quality,,, the blame
being laid on the dairy-folks .; but in the letter as printecl by
Squinell, the word ,, venereal " is suppressed, and ,, scrofu-
lous " introduced in its place. The rvretched state in rvhich
ühis infant died recalls the clescriptions of sypbilis a,s it
broke upon Europe in the greaü epidemic aü the end of
the fifteenüh cenüury, rather than the ordinary venereal pox
of later times.
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The fir'sü generation of anti-vaccinists died orrt ancl left

r.o sLlccessors, Birch's tombstone in llood Lane mubely

appealing to posterity to justify his motives, if not his fore-

sight, Sore arms, or "degeneraüet'vesicles, or ((spuricus"

vesicles, continued as before I 
* and, indeed, 'whenever vacrina-

tion camo to be praetised on a lalge scale, these accidents

becamo conmonplace, Jenner himself, in his third 1,am-
phlet, speaks of the detachment of the scab as '( a cir('um-

stance not unfrequent among childlen ancl working peoltler"

and recommends lead lotion to be applied to the palt, s.o as

to coagul:rte the broken surface and prevent a sore. In our

orvn time the frequent use of the ('vaccination shield" js an

evidence of the risk of some other terrnination ühan hbruling

rrnder a scab. The vaccinal ulcer has come, inrleed. t,l be

thought tighüly of. Thus, Seaton mentions ühaü he once

saw a druggist, who had in his time clone a good derul of

vaccination, abouü üo vaccinate some children with mrtter

taken frorn atr o?p,n soreorr the arm of a cbild ühat had been

vaccinatecl on that spot a week before.t

Vaccinal, ulcers im tlw early American practice,--Ihe

most remarkable instances of ulceratiou ancl severe conrititu-

tional symptoms or1 a large scale after vaccination or re-

vaccination come fi'om the United States, first in the period

of the eelrly practice in 1800-1802, and again durinl; the

Civil \Yar beüween the Federal ancl Confederate States. I

shall take these incidents in their order'.

The recorcl of the eallier disasters will be fourrd in

the writings of Dr. \Yaterhouse, professor of medicine at

* For example, thirty-five cases of " ruptureil vesicles " at the Notting-
hrrn Vaccine Institution, Med,iral and Physical. Jout'nal, xvi. (1806) p. f37.

! Hand,booh oJ Taccinntion, Lonrlon, 1868, p. 316 (note).
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Ilarvard, who introcluced ühe practice into the New World.'

The first vaccinal,ion done in America, 'with lymph from

Woodville, wa,s upon Dr. Waterhouse's owr child, 'who

suffered from axillary swelling, arr eflorescence from- the

shoulder to the elbow, and what would seem to have been

an ulcer I "a piece of true skin was fairly taken out of the

arm by the virus, the part appearing as if eaten out by a

caustic" (O1t. ci,t,, i. p. 19). IIis own subsequent cases were

milder, and in fact regular; but in the autumn of that
year (1800) a great many misadventures occurred through

the incautious use of vaccine matter from open sores or from

vesicles late in their development. {t I have known," say$
'Waterhouse 

(ii. p. 8), " the shirt sleeve of a paüient, stiff

with the purulent discharge from a foul ulcer, made so by

unskilful managernent, ancl full ühree I'eeks after vaccina-

üion, and in which there coukl have been none of the specific

virus-I have known this cut up into small strips, and sold

about the country as genuine ÄiUgrpock matter coming di.

rectly from rne.t Several hundled people were inoculated

with this caustic morbid poison." At a later part of his second

essay we come ullon the more precise details of these vaccina-

tions with caustic virus : " AII those caseslvhere there were

violenü infl ammations, deep-seated ulceration, eruptions, and

* Eistorg of tlrc Vurinle I'occtna ot Coto-pon, Part I., Boston, U.S,,
1800; Part II., Cambriclge, U,S., 1802.

f Precisely the same thing happenerl to De Carro in Vienna; and it
was lymph from that source thot gave rise, directly or indirecUy, to the
fatalities antl disasters at Geneva. See Baron's Life oJ Jetr,ner, i. 33i,
De Carro, in the first cases, collected the matter "before the pustules
becarhe ulcerated, as it happenecl by the scratching of my chiltlren, which
I never coukl prevent," Afterwards he userl rnatter which he found "in

great plenty on the sleeves of their shirts, "
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lreavy febrile syuptoms were not the true kine-pock, b'rt a

nialady generatecl by a highly acricl, putrid matter I or', in

one word, poisouous naüter taken frorn under a scnb, or

flom an open ulcer long a/ter the specif.c airus was ant,,i/r,i-

lated,." '-fhe explanation printed irr italics is, of cor:rse,

sophistical I the scientific explanation is thaü the uso of

the virus from a late period of the vesicle or ulcer r€pro-

duced and gave fixity to that section of the naüural history

of corv-pox, which is ordinarily kept latenü by careful atten-

tion to the period of maturation.* There were two forms

of ulceration cleally distinguished by W'aterhouse, the

same tlvo forms that were long after noticed in the

Morbihan epidemic (see p. 139), namely, the 'indurabive,

with roundecl sloping edges, and the phagedenic. In the

former case, the vesicle, instead of regularly exsiccating, pro-

duced a hard, rongh scab after the llüh or 12th day, under

rvhich an ulcer folmed, that finally healed by granulaiions

(ii. p. 97). The phagedenic type, which "may in sorre be

duc to a peculiarity of constitution," is ühus described : " At

rrnothel time the angry pustule shows no disposition to scab I
the apelture in tlie skin increases; the inflamnabion blazes

forth afresh, antl tlLe illness keeps pace rvith the progress of

the ulceration I a tlansparent glairy fluid fills the ca,vity,

rvirich grauulates r-ery slol'Iy." This transpalent fluirl had

been used to vaccirrate rvith : (( It is the mosü virulent of all

the discirarges of colv-pox. This is the caustic matter rvhich

is apt to produce in patients of certain habits a crop of

eluptions and a heavy'n'eight of constitutional syrnptorns,"

When Jenner heard of the American disasters cf the

auturnn of 1800 and of the end of 1801, he wrote to

r See chapter vi. p. 97.
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that he lrad been longing for a speaking-trumpet

that would carry these wolds on the rapid rvings of the wincl

across the wide ocean t Take the ai,t'zcs before ühe efiloc'escenae

appea,rs. That is, no doubt, ühe golclen I'ule of safe vaccina-

tion. All the same, the disastrous eff'ects of taking late

virus, or of allowing vesicles to become ulcers, were neither

rnore nor less ühan natural and inhererrt possibilities of all

and eyery inoculabionwith ihe products of the disease on the
cow's teats. The sophistry of t'genuine " ancl ,' spurious "

vaccine was, ancl is, quite excusable flom the plactical point

of view of preventing disaster; but, in the natur.al-hisüory

view of the corv-pox as a disease lvith a definite eycle of

potential developurent, there is neither genuine nol spur.ious

matter, but only early lymph represerrtative of a shorü and

safe cycle, and late lymph representative o{ a compleüe ancl

dangerous cycle,

Vaccinal sores, or " sptu,ri,ous aaccütati,onsr" am,ong tlLe

üroops in tlte Am,er,i,can Ci,ui,l, Ilrar.-Beside these early

American experiences, it will be convenienü to place the

vaccination disasters of the Civil \Yar sixüy years later. by

which time the thought of vaccinal syphilis had begun to be

entertained. It rvould take too long to analyse ühe interest-

ing t'Researches upon 'spurious vaccination,'in the Oonfede-

rate army, 1861-65," by Dr. Joseph Jorres, Presiclent of the

Louisiana State Board of Healbh.* I\Iany of the bad arms

* See p, 259 of " Ciroular ii,, lireparerl for the Quarantine Officers and
Sanitarylnspectors of the Boarci of Ilealth of the State of Louisiana."
Baton Rouge, 1884. Dr. Jones has collecteil a great ileal of matter, ol<l
anrl new, in his volume or cücular; but the book has been mostly left to
etlit'itself. The general look is as nearly that of "shot rubbish" as
one may ever expect to see in a book, although the original information is
often interesting ancl valuable.
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follorving vaccination in Confederate solcliers \Yero tracec. to

the !'scorbutic conclition of the blooil." The same evil efftrcts

of vaccine lyrnph among Federal prisouers in Folt Surnlrter

gave occasion to a forrnal charge that poisonous vact,ine

matter hacl been maliciously used by Confederate medical

officers, Phagedenic ulcers, indurations, seconilary sirin-

rliseases, and other effects, were produced by vaccination I
ancl these -were sontetimes refened to " spuriots " Iyu ph,

acting on an enfeebled constitution' and at oüher times to

lymph taken from a syphilised subject, Tho evidencc as

presented to us seems to be a mass of confusion ancl 'lon-

tracliction, which the most liberal resort to hypothesis and

gratuitons assutnpti,rn can harclly reduce to order. A useful

clue to the rvhole of this gigantic maze will be found t,r be

the nabural history of corv-pox, including the latency, bnt

not the extinction, of its ulcerative (phageclenic or indura-

tive) phase. As an exantple of the perplexiüy 01' mysbery

in w-Licii these cases were inYolYed, I quote the follorring

\loc. c' iö.,  p. 336) :

" Some of Surgeon lfitchell's cases, which were not fully trace'l out

by him, may have proved syphilitic *'hen {ully tlevelopecl. A.L1 ihose

which continued to be untler his observation scem not to hale been

syphilitic. IJven this, howeveL, is not perfecUy clear. The histcry of

the ilisease is certainly very suspicious. The patients woro previrusly

healthy, anil the local results resembletl strongly those of syplLilitic

inoculation. The constitution was eviclently involvetl, but ncither

seoondary nor tcrtinry syrnptoms were ilevelopecl so long as they were

under his observation, Without his knowledge, Surgeon Breken'

riclge investigaterl the tlisease as it calne under his observatior, antl

carefully examinecl thr: reports of sulgeons transmittecl to him in com-

pliance rvith orclers. I{e concludes : 'that thc disease was essertia)ly

syphiloid, antl in respect as a whole resembletl in its incip-ency'
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progress, ol termination, the genuino vaccine östase [pa,r'adoxical as it
may appear']. . . There was some tendency to ecnlvy [among the
troops], but no coirnection coukl be traced betrveen the disease anil this
condition. There was no case in which I had reason to believe
that any antecerlent constitutional vice, either inheritecl or acquirecl,
exerciseil tho slightest influence. in cleleloping or moilifying the
disease-t "

The earlier series of disasüers in America were fairly
traced to the cow-pox, with the proviso, indeed, that it had
lost its specific properties aud acquired acrid or caustic pl'o-
perties (not less .. specific," it ruay be saicl), but rvilhout any
attempt to bring in syphilis as a complicating factor'. In
the later series, dnring the Civil War, syphilis was alleged.
by some and denied by others I ancl, as the quotation will
have shown, the rvhole class of incidents rvas honestly felt
üo be paradoxical or rnysterious.

These events on the large scale have had their counter-
part in every-day practice. On the one hand, there is tire
conrmon (t vaccinal ulcerl" and on the other hand, thele are
cases in which it is thought uecessary to seek high and lorv
for a source of syphilitio contarniuation, The distinction, I
venture to say, is arbitrary; or, at the most, it is a difference
in degree, ancl not in kind, and a clifference betrveen sporaclie
cases, taken as a matter of course, and gloups of cases apt
to create a stir and to ensule inquiry. The following is
Bohn's description of the (lvaccirral ulcer', of ordinary
practice : *

. " The clestruction of the corium extenrls both to the breaclth antl to
the pepth, and a clater-like sore mostly results, n'ith a hard base anil

* Eandbuch, det Vaccination, Leipzig, 1825, p. 166. Seaton passes over
'the subject with a few words,
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induraterl erlges, which, at the first glance, may frighten the practi-

tionor by its likeness to syphilis. Ths sore is ol a sluggish natlre,
having little innate disposition to heal. Often there springs lronL its

floor a growth of spongy tissue, inwhich case'!r'e have weeping ul:era
elevata, s'ith still less of spontaneous disposition to heal. Usutlly,
only one or two of the vesicles on an arm go wrorrg, the others scablring
correctly. Tho acciilent is most apt to happen in the warm month s o{
summer, or n'hen several vesicles are close together, or when the scari.

fi cations have been matle long and deep. \\rhite precipitate ointmer t or
blue-stone lotion will make tho sores to close ; tho scars are permar ent,

and are distinguished. by their size anil their irleguJar, lumpy sur.face."

Bohn adds the perfectly gratuitous statement that these

ulcers owe their exisüence, aluclys ar.d exclusi,aely, to some

noxious influence from withouü ; their disposition towrurds

phagedena, for exarr.rple, has noühing to do, he says, \yith

their vaccinal origin. This is a good semple of the disirrcli-

netion of otherwise conrpetent observers to faoe fairly the

natural-history facts of cow-pox, as they may be read in the

authoritative rvritings of Ceely, and of Jenner himself.

The vaccinal ulcer is neither more nor less than a reversion

to the original type and full cycle of cow-pox as iü oc(:urs,

or used üo occur, on the cow's teats, on the milker's hrmcls

or face, and on the child's arm after vaccination "rith

'( primary lymph," ()r wiüh lymph of the first rerloves.
'Ihe vaccinal sores which did at length raise the querrtion

of vacchral syphilis were in no wise differenü from the

spreading ulcers with Jrard base and induratecl edges as above

described. They raised the question of syphilis comrruni-

cated along with the vaccine, because they occurrel in

groups; a large number of children vaccinated witb the

same Iyrnph on the same or succeeding clays, or of alults

le-vaccirated, experienced the same effects ; the comrnrrnity
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of effect called attention to the matter in a way that an iso-

lai,ed case would not have done. These disasters were first

noticed in lüaly, France, and Gertnany, about 1830 or

earlier. The firsü imptlse was to accuse the vaccinaüor of

having used syphilised lymph l and, indeed, two or three

vaccinators were tried in France and Gerrnany on a crirninal

charge for that offence, under ühe codes of those countries.

They were either acquitted, or subjected üo a nominal

punishmenü, for the reason that there was nothing in the

constitution of the vaccinifer to warn them of danger iikely

to ensue, the lymph that they used having been taken from

healthy infanüs, and frorn vesicles to all appearance correct.

These trials gaye rise to much comment,and inquiry on the

Continent; and a very important general lalv was brought

to iight, which has, unfortunately, not been kepü steadfastly

in view. I shall give it the first place in a ne'$'chapter.

C I I A P T E R  Y I I I .

VACCINÄI] SYPHILIS.

Trn experiments of Bidart in 1831, of Taupin and others

in 1839, and of various mombers of the l\Iedical Society of

Vienna, subsequent to the celebrated Hübner trial in 1852,

have proved beyond all question that there is no difference,

c@ter;,s paribus, between the vaccinal vesicle of a syphilitic

child and of other children, and that lyrnph from a syphilitic
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vaccinifer, if it be taken at the usual safe stäge of maburity,

will procluce a correct vesicle and not produce sylhilis.*

Tho presence or absence of constitutional syphilis in üho

child was thus shown to be irrelevant for the course of the

yaccine infecüion. This conclusion rvas at one time wel-

comecl as disposing of the allegations that syphilis hal been

communicatecl, as a matter of fact, by vaccination. t lfn'

fortunately sornething very like syphilis had, as a matüer of

facü, ensueil froru vaccination I ancl the same unfortunate

conseqüences of cow-pox inoculation have conüinued to occur

from time to tirne.

As the fact could no longer be ignored, the theory was

started that it was not ihe lymph of the vesicle, but the

child's syphilitic blood drawn in the act of taking :ymph'

that conveyed the constitutional taint to the vac<'inated

child. This was Yiennois' celebrated. hypothesis of " r'accine

by the lymph, syphitis by i'he blood," which was debrLted at

inordinate length in the Acaddmie de l\Iddecine { in J 86l-

1864. Accolding to Bohn's summaly of the ei'iclence, the

qlrestion of transmission by the bloocl in vaccinating is now

decided in the negatiYe sense. S
One more atüempt ll was made (in Germany) to uphold

* On the other hand, it was provecl by Äuzias-Turenne that the'ymph of
a syphilitic chiltl, which was safe at the eighth day, was dangerous at
the eleventh. (Gnz, hebilom.,3rtl Feb.' 1865')

t See Simon's Pol rcrs relating to th,e Eistorg and' Practice of Yac"dnation.
Lonclon, 1857, pp. lxiv.-lxvü.

* See the colleotion entitletl Dela syphilis aaccinole, Paris,18(;5, which

contains memoirs by Yiennois, psllizsxri ancl others, on particular out'
breaks.

$ Eantlbuclt der I'accinatiott'. p. 335.

ll See Bohn, Ioc, L,it,t p, 335,
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the doctrine of a dual and simultaneous transmission, on the
ground thaü, although the lymph of the vesicle was un.
able to convey syphilis, yeü its base or floor rnight be so
indurated in a syphilitic child that a syphilitic virus or
secretion would be produced therein, anci mighb be extracted.
by a deep puncture. A subtlety of that kind serves merely
to show the straits to which scientific medicine was driven
for- an explanation. Even if it were noü a fallacious mode
of arguing, it rvould be of no use for those cases (certainly
the majoritS if not the rvhole) where the vaccinifer has not
been syphilitic.

No other theory of dual transmission would seem to have
been attempted since that time.

It is ciear that such a öase as ühe recent rather noto-
rious English one,* full of ambiguities as iü is, cannot

I I shall refer here briefly to the experiment of Dr. Cory, so that I
may not seem to have overlooked a piece of evidence that has lately been
made more of by tho English profession than the numberless experiments
of Taupin, Sigmuncl, anil others, forüy or fifty yean ago. That gendernan
had been three times vaccilnted. successfully in the orilinary course. In
1877 or 1878 he again vaccinated himself, tliis time from a sphilitic child'e
vesicles, and. once more with the correct restlt. On the btli Nov,, 182g,
anil on 11th May, 1881, he repeated. the attemp-l to raise vesicles ou hirn-
self from the arms of syphilitic chilclren, btt failed ; and ou 6th July, 1gg1,
he tried for the last time, On this occasion the cliilcl was about ühree
months okl, syphilitic, and presenting an eruption on its arrns ; it hail five
vaccine vesicles, shallow, and difficult to prick without clrawing blood,
Oddly enough, a most essential fact in the case, the date of the infant's
vaccination, or the age or maturity (whether backward, or too early, or
average) of the vesicles when lymph was taken from them on 6th July, is
qot stated in ühe report upon the case preparerl for the medical officer of
the Local Governmeut Boarcl (Report for 1882, Appendix No. Z, p. 46).
Tho description suggests tbat they were backward vesicles, such as have
often proved dangerous whether the vaccinifer rvere syphilitic or.not; tho
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weigh in the scale againsü the mass of testimony that

syphilis of the child is, cateris paribus, irrelevant for the

course of its orvn vesicles, or for those of persons va,ccinat3d

flom it. The relevant things are the presence of an erup-

tion of any kind (even itch) on the vaccinifer, the retaro.a-

tion of its vesicles thereby caused, and the use of sulh

backward and scanty lymph for vaccinating with. It

needed no experiment to prove that anomalous vesiclos,

and even vaccinal ulcers, might follorv under such circurn-

stances.

The origin of vaccinal syphilis remains, as Bohn sal's,
r'shrouded in mystery." Readers who liave followed nry

argument hitherto rvill not be surprised if now I claim t,he

phenomena of so-called vaccinal rtsyphilis " as in no respecü

eruption on the chilcl's skin coukl hardlyhave permittecl them tobe oth,>r-
wise, and we are told that there we,s not enough lymph in the remainiag
three vesicl.es, noü used. for the experiment, to charge a single tube wirh.
The fust vesicle that was opened yieldecl mostly bloorl, and the lancet eo
chargecl was not usecl I at the seconil attempt on a new vesicle, a bead of
lymph was obtained without squeezing, but only a small one, With the
Iancet so charged, three punctures were mode on the skin below the benil
of the elbow. By the 21st day (July 26th) two of theee spots hacl becorne
rerl, ond hacl developeil small pimples, which grew slowly eü first. The
lower one remained papular throughout, until it was excised on l1th Äug; ;
the upper one, on 4thÄug,,disengaged a scab from its centre,and ap-
peared to be slightly moist beneath. On the Sth it showerl a little yellort
spot in its centre, which was a scab next morning; on the l1th Aug, it
wag still covered by a very small scab, whioh, when removed, revealed a
little ulcer; the same day the papules were pronoulrced by several phy,ri-
cians a,nd surgeons to be syphilitic, and were excised. A slight areola had
appeared intermittently round each of them rluring their progress. lller-
curial treatment was begun after the excision I on tlre 31st Aug, a roseolar
rash came out on the forehead, etc., anil lasted four days, The history is not
carried farther in the report, nor in any other docunrent known to me;
but other symptoms are understood to have followed.
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of venereal origin, but as due to the inherent, although

mostly dormanü, natwral-lr,istory characters ojf cou-poe
' itself.

\Yith a view to discover the more general circumstances
under which so-called vaccinal syphilis has occurred in
groups of cases, aud to show the small reason in facü, or

.total want of reason, for assuming the contamination of the
lynph by r.enereal syphilis, it will be necessary to enüer

somewhat fully into details.

So-called, wnauthentic cases of aaccilxal syphilis.-Of all
the cases put on record since the firsü Italian epidemic in
1814 aü Udine (reported by Malcolini), a considerable

number have been set aside as unauthentic. The rigorous

scepticism with rvhich the allegations of epidemic syphilig
due to vaccination have been received, is not surpt'ising
wheu we bear in mind thaü a conveyance of syphilis by
vaccine lymph has been shown by hundreds of exper.iments

to be highly improbable, if noü absolntely impossible I and,
secondly, that ühe inculpated vaccine matter could hardly

ever be traced üo a syphilitic constituüion of tlre vacciaifer.

Iü is still less surprising that isolated cases of indurated or
phagedenic sores at the seat of vaccinaüion (attended by

secondary sympüoms) should either have been ignored alto-

gether, or summarily dismissed as due to pre-existing but
hitherto latent syphilis in the vaceinated infant, although

the hypoühesis 'rvas an imputation on the parents, which, in
most cases, they might very justly have resented. So far

as isolated cases are concerned, that is the conventional way
öf disposing of them still. The unrvillingness of the pro-
fession to accepü even the facbs .of these posü-vaccinaüion

disasters is well shown by the recepüion giveu to a selies of
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cases published in 1859 by Dr. James Whitehead of l\Ie,n-

chester.* \Yhoevel takes the trouble to read Dr. Whi;e-

head's observatious at first hand will, I think, agree with roe

that they bear the marks of good sense and reasonftblenets.

The children brought to the hospital for s'hater-er co:n-

plaint were systematically examined (or their parelts qu,:s-

tionect) as to vaccination, and 1,435 out of 1,717 wele found

to have been vaccinated.

" fn a consiäerable number of instancosr" he says, " the moth:rs

inculpatecl vaccination as the cause of the cliseases untler which ;ho

children laboured; but in a certain proportion oI these, after pati,rnt

investigation, no satislaotory grounils coulcl be obtainetl to substrrn-

tiate that imputation. In thirty-four of the inculpated cases, hcw-

ever, the evidence appearccl su{ficiently convincing to warlant -,he

beliel that a laint hacl bcen conrmunicatecl; antl in fourteen of th:se

the disease thus implanted was of a true syphilitic character, as ,he

nature of the symptoms antl the mode of its derivation colvincin,;ly

demonstratecl, In the lemaining tv'enty cases, vhose wholo hist,>ry

was less clear, the sympl.oms in the cirilcl were so precisely like those

of constitutional syphilis, antl so unlilie, in several of their featut'es,

any other form of diseasc, that the.trcatment emplo5'eil s'as that ccm'

monly used in syphilitic tiisease, and in most cases was attendecl with

satisfactory results"'

tr'rom this it rvill be seen that Dr. Whiteheatl himself

exclucled from his diagnosis of syphilis twenty of the cases,

apparently for no other reason tha,n that the history rras

obscure; it is impossible, horvever, to go back uPon lthe

facts, as these cases are not tabulated rvith the rest. llis

table of undoubted syphilitic cases conttrins sixüy-three, of

* Third Report of tlt'e Clini'cal Eospitatr' trfanchester, By Ja:res

l\rhiteheail, M.D., London, 1869, p. 51, end table of syphilitic cases.
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which fourteen are put down as due to vaccination. In all

the fourteen tbe parents are acquitted of syphilis: while

the health of the vaccinifer was probnbly not investigated,

and is not refelrecl to. In six of them the vaccinal vesicles,

or sca s, became indurated or angry sores; in mosü of those

forrvirich primary ulceration is not stated, many months

had elapsed befole the children were broughü to tlie hos-

pital, ancl the induration of the scars or ulceration of the
vesicles may not have been easy to ascertaiu by testimony ; in

only two out of the fourteen might ühere be some reason for
very rigid scepticism refusing to accept the author.'s vierv of

tlle sequence of events. None the less, as Seaton says,
'r very little lveight, I believe, lias ever been attached to
them." x It is clear that very little rveight was attached to
these cases, because they fitted in rvitli no one's then viervs of
what was possible or credible.

Noü only in isolatecl cases, but even in groups of cases
where the syphilis befel a uumber of infants vaccinated

from a common source, doubts have been throrvn upon the
aut)renticity of the facts, just becausc that common source
could noü be shorvn to have been tainted with the virus of
syphilis. Thus, Seaton hesitates to receive as authenüic the
Italian endemic of 1821 near Cremona, because iü was not
proved, nor even alleged, that the chilcl from whom the in-
culpated lymph was taken had ever hacl syphilis. Again,
in the second Iüalian endemic (1841), also reported by
Cerioli, wherein sixüy-four children were vaccinated, with
disasürous consequences, from one child, ühe latter never had
syphilis, and, therefole, the facts, as a whole, came sornehon'
to be set asicle. Another suggestive epidemic, published

* Op. cit . ,p.326 (note).
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under the narne of spurious vaccinal syphilis,* in 1870, or
long after the possibility of syphilis, due to vaecirration, had
been admitted, was as follorvs :

At Argenta, near Ferrara, in September, 1866, vaccine sent from
a clistance in tubes rvas used on the 25th to inoculate a hualthS'infant
of seven months I tlrroe regular vesicles formeil, there was no unusual
disturbance of health, and the chilcl was found to be quite well whon
examinetl seven weeke after. On the B0th (sixth day), lymplr nas
taken from its vesicles anil inoculatecl on seven others, r'ho ako did
well. From the latter, or from one or more of them. vaccin: was
obtainecl to inoculate thirty-four chilclren, of whom all but sevon
clevelopecl ulcerated ar.ms. The u-lceration is saial to have begtn from
ths fourth to the tenUr day after the hsertion ol the matter, indi:ating
prematurity I elsewhere it is sairl that in some the vesicle changeil into
an ulcer, while in others an ulcer cleveloped uuder tho cr.ust I s<,me of
the ulcels became phagedenic, and several were covereil with a cliph-
theritic deposit. In overy case they healed without treatment in six
or eight weeks, Only six were reported to have had an erupt:on on
the skin; the conclition of the lymphatic glands escaped attr,ntion.
From one of the infants with ulcenterl vesicles, matter was taren to
vaccinate seven othels, and ., in two of these the vesicles ran a rrormal
course notwithstanding," from wbich we may in{cr that in the other
five something else hrppened,

Alihough this severe epidemic was published in l,rance
(some tliree years after its occurrence), under the tjtle of
('Spulious Yaccilal Syphilis,,' it differs from those that we
shall come to in the sequel in no essential respects.

On the same grounds .we ought to rejecü very nearly
every epidemic, or group of cases, that has ever been traced
to vaccination from a common source ; for, not only h r,ve we
the exper.imental improbability, buü the common vacoinifer
has, as a rnatter of fact, either been free from syphilil frorn

* Gamberini, in Gazette des Hfpdtaur (1g20), p. 50b.
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first to last, or has only been founcl rvith some trace of

seconclary symptoms several months after, I'hich were

much more likely to have been the concurrent effects of its

own vaccination. I{aving gone over all the groups of cases

or epidernic outbreaks, I see no reason to place any of theDr
in a '( spurious " class or to raise the question of authenticity,
They must all have been real enough to the poor peoplo

themselves; ancl they are cornpleüe in everything except
the necessary passport to the sphere of our belief, namely,

a consisüent theory.

X'ol brevity's sake, however, I shall omiü the Udine

epidemic of 1814, the two endemics recorded by Cerioli

(1821 and 1841), the Lupara enclemic of 1856 (in which the

search for the syphilitic source was a l'ery lateafterthought,

and was not in arly sense successful), ancl the endemic of

1862 at Torre de l3usi, near Belgamo, wliich was süartedby

a child with an eruption (and therefore \üith backward

vesicles), but like the other epidemics had no ascerbainable

origin in syphilis. In all these, tlie accidents that befel the

vaccine vesicles or scars! together with the secondaly symp-

toms and" oüher after-effecüs, were practically the same as

will be described in detail for other outbreaks. The cases

among the troops in the American Civil \Yal I have taken

in the previous chapter, so as to place them alongside of
the very similar American cases in the lirst years of the

century, for whicli syphilitic contamination was not seriously

thought of as the cause, Aparb frorn these ornissions ol

transpositions, the instances given in the sequel do not

exhaust the list of epidemic vaccinäl disasters (I make no

atüempt to enumerate the isolated cases). fn particular I

may refer to the omission of the Hübner case, in Upper
I
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X'ranconia (l6th June, 1852), which had ambiguous elementst

and was the subject of much cliscussion for some üirne afür;r;*

and of the severe viilage endemic of Dipson, near Pt,sth,

from 1855 üo 1857, for which a far-fetched source of s)phi-

litic contamination was discovered in a sore contracterl on

the forearm Qy the vaccinifer's grandmother in tho cc'urse

of hel duties as a rridwife.f

Borne epi.demics of oocci,nal sypthili,s analysczl.-fn the Coblenz case|

(1849) twenty-six persons, mostly adults, wero re-vaccinatecl by a

surgeon of the second grade (known in the French clisctssions Is 'Ie

vdt6rinaire B-'), tho lymph having been taken on Februar.y 4th

direct from the veeicles of a well-grown antl apparently health5 chilil

of four months. Seven other chilclren had been vaccinatetl witb the

same lymph ancl at the same time as the inculpatetl child ; but i:r none

oI these other cases diil the vesicles run &n unusual coru'se, or Jeatl to

further consequences, The peculiarity in the child who was the source

of the clisasters was that its vesicles wero not ripe at the usurrl time

(eighth day); the iltenilecl vaccinations from its arm were therefors
'put 

off until the eleventh ilay, when seven persons wero vactinateil,

and again until tho twelfth day, when nineteen wero vactinated.

These were all that the official iaquiry recognisecl ; but the surgeon de-

clarerl that there were still others. Tho inoculation held in ntarly all

the twenty.six, and the vesicles pursuetl a regular course. Iilowever,

about three or four weeks from the insertion of tho matter, the scars

or crustg opened. in t*'o of the seven vaccinatecl on the elevorrth day,

anrl in all the ninoteen vaccinaterl on the twelfth tlay; specif.c ulcers

* fnteltrigenzblatt der bayr. Aerzte for 1854.

t Ocster. Zeitschr. Jär prakt, Eeil'huncle' 1862 ; Bohn' Ioc, cit,, p' 322.

l The inciilent is reporteil by'Wegeler in lhe Preuss' Verein,tZeitung

(1850), No. 14. I have not succeeded in finding this peliodical in

libraries, anrl have hatl to clepend npon the abstracte of the original

paper in Schmiclt's Jalrbücher, vol. lxvii. (1852)' p. 62, and ;.n Bohn's

HartdbtLch, p, 313. Seaton has olearly been misled in gome particulars

through trusting to Depaul's version of the case.
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ensuetl anil constitutional symptoms (cutaneous eruptions, etc.), which
wele treateil with mercury. The vaccinated belongecl to various
ranks of society. The course of tho vaccine veeicles on the vaccinifer's
arm is not recorrleil beyonrl tho tlate of taking matter from them; but
the child was attacked with ( water on the brain' on the eighteenth
rlay, anrl in lwo days nas clead, having cleveloped subsequently to tho
trvelfth ilay an eruption on the insirle o{ the thighs, on the buttocLs,
antl on the faco. The surgeon was fineil, and implieoneil for two months,

In ühis case the vaccinifer at the age of four months was

vigorous, and seemingly free from disease; no oüher asper-

sion could be cast on the parents except that the child was

born ouü of wedlock. Its vesicles came to late maturity

(eleventh or twelfüh day), it had a geleral eruption sel,eral

days after, and clied on the 20th day lviüh brain symptoms.

As regar:ds those vaccinated from iü, the lateness of the vac-

cine lvas very clear-ly shown, and lvas admitted by the courü,

to have been an essential factor in the anomalous course of

the infection, only two out of seven vacoinated .with eleventh-

day lymph having developocl tlre symptoms, rvhile the

whole nineteeu vaccinated with twelftlr - day lymph were

affected.

In the Rivalta case* lymph wae sent in a capillary tube lrom
Acqui, a town in Pioilmont, to the neighbouring large village of
Rivalta, where tbere seems to have been no resident medical practi-
tioner. On the 24th trfay, 1861, a chilä, Chiabrera, was vaccinateal
with the lymph, anrl tleveloped vesicles in d.ue couree. On the 2nd
June (tenth day) forty-six chililren were vaccinatecl from Chiabrera's
vesir:lvs I ancl on the 12th June (again thb tenth ilay), one of these
served as the laccinifo for seventeen children more. fn thirty-
uine of the first series, anil in seven of the second, ulcers developeil

* Reportecl by Pacchiotti, " Sifilide trasmegsa per mezzo della yacci-
nazione in Rivalta presso Acqui." Torino, 1862,
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in the inoculateil spots at various intervals from the tenth tlay up to

the end of the second month, ancl the specific disease was commu-

nicateil by contact to the mothers ancl other persons in the village,

until the total afiected leached the number of scventy-eight. Th,r in-

ciclent passecl without notico beyoncl the village until foul rnonths

after, when woril of it reacheil Turin, and a meclical commission was

sent to inquire. They founcl that seven of the children had died, antl

in the suvivors they f';und either open sores on the arms, ol pallules

(?warty excrescences), or Bcars, sometimes blanched, but more ,rften

copper-coloured. The chilil Chiabrera, vaccinatetl with the l.cqui

lymph, ancl the direct vaccinifer of the first forty-six, x'as four.d, at

the errd of four months, to be ailing, to havs lost his hair, antl ;o be

suffering from an excnriated tubercle on the for:eskin; a fery mlnths

later his health was excellent, His mother hacl an ulcer on one nipple,

caught from the chiltl, ancl a sca,r on the other; a few months

later (January,1862) sho had mucous tubercles (apud at'luatn)

The father was perfectly healthy. The other vaccinifer, who

furnishecl lymph for the secontl seriee of seventeen, v'as deal one

month be'fole the commission reached Rivalta; the chiltl was re';orted

to have developecl ulcers at the inoculated spots, a general eruption, ancl

rnucous tubercles near the mouth antl circtt geni,talia. Thc person who

performed tho vaccinrtions was acquitteil of all blame; but sonie sus-

picion was thrown on the child Chiabrera., because ho had been

sucklerl, two or thleo months before his vaccination, by a young 'vornan

vho hacl been Syphilitic for a gear and a half, and hacl Iost htr own

child, a theory of tbrr evcnts evidently set up lor want of a bett:r, antl

entirely unsupported by proof of actual syphilitic infection of tho

child by his temporary nurse.

A severe epidemic, not unlike that of Rivalta, occurred

in 1870 in trvo parishes of the Austrian province of S,yria.*

'Ihe vaccine lynLph was sent lrom \tienna by a practiti,rner in

pfivato practico, who hail no acciilents with tho stock himse.{; the

sarne lyrnph was used by the Styrian vaccinator in other prlrshos of

* Reporterl by Kochevar, in t\e Allgem. Wiener trIed. Zei.turg,1870
(Nos,21 arrd24); abstract in Archia filr Derm,atologie und Sgphilts,1870.
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that province, also Fithout accidents. But in the parish of Schleinitz

he vaccinated with it a child, of whose condition nothing special was

noteil at the timo, and who became, on 6th July, 1869, tho vaccinifer

of thirty-six others in thrt parish, ancl of four in the parish of St. \reit.

On tho 30th N,rvember, when an inquiry was held, the vaccinifer

(vaccinateil with Vienna lyrnph) was found to be well nourishetl ancl

strong for her aEJe, rrf a good colour, but with arr ulcerateil mucotrs plaque

on the right labium, and anothel in the right groin, as weII as several

small soree ei,rca anunt,' the state of her vaccination marks is not men-

tioneil. These effeots seem to have followed vaccination at an uncer-

tain interval: it is positively stateil that the infant hacl no ulceration

or conilylomata prerious to that opcration, As regarcls the thirty-six

heallhy ohild.ren vaccinatecl from this chikl in the same parish, ancl the

four in the parish of St. Veit, three of the former and two of the latter

diti not develop vaccine vesicles at tho place of insertion of the matter',

antl therefore hacl no s1 pbilis, local or constitutional, In all the rest,

Bave one, papules anrl vesicles developed in due course, rvhich wele re-

portetl by the mothers, in the letrospect, to have been ffIled with
'irnpuret serum. The vesicles tltoke, aud broq'n crusts formetl,

corering ulcerations of. a dirty whitish colour, which afterwards

showeil ordinary whitish scare. The glantls of the arm-pit anrl neck

bweletl, pustular eruptions came out over the children's lorlies, and

about six, eight, or ten weelis after the vaccination there were concly-

lomata, or sharply-cut ücers (apud genitalio nearon circa atnut), wiL};.

psoriasis, or sorne othel rash, on the skin, and *'hitish ulceralions

about the angles of the mouth. Most of thepatients wasted, Iost their

hair, and sufieleJ more or less from hoarseness anil cleafness. Several
of them died, but it does not appear whether cleath rnal' not have been
ilue to some intercurrent disease, As in the Ilivalta case, several of

tho nothers anrl other membels of the households were affected

through contagion, of whom fourtden were treaterl at the Generul
Ilospital of Graz.

Side by side rvith tlie Styrian series of cases 1ye mey

take Mr. Ilutchinson's Loudon cases * (1871 :rnd 1873),

* llled.-Chir. Irttw.,liv. (1871) and lvi, (1873).
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'rvliich rvele the first to rouse generäl attention to the sub-

ject in this country, \Vhitehead's cases of 1859 having be:n

ignoled.

In the first eeries, twelve persons were success{ully vaccinated with

l1'mph taken on the 8th day from a specially heaithy-looliing clikl
with five good vesicles. When this child was examined tl'o monbhs

after, it was Jountl to hrlve correct scars; but it hatl five small c,rn-
tlylomata circa anu,nt,. 'Ihere was no imputation on the soundness of
its parents. Of the twelve persons successlully vaccinated frorn the
oliiltlts arm (rnost of thein in threc places, some in four), the fi.rst r;wo

harl no ill effects, but in each of the remaining tcn the scars broke out
after having come to rcst in the conect manner, and in the 8th week
presenteil the appearanoe o{ indurated chancres. IJndcr merculial

tleatment the incluration soon became soft, and the sores healetl.

Besiales headache in some, there was hardly any constitutional d.is-
turbancc while the sor()s were present; only two (Nos. 4 ancl 5) hail

ulcerated tonsils, antl nc't more than half hacl a well-narked secolrhry

eruption on the skin.

This series hacl hardly begun to be talkecl of, when one

of Mr. I{utchilson's hospital collea,gues (1\[r. \\'�auen I'ay)

came ugorl traces of aDother series; and ühe follorving facts

were elicited, much to the surprise of the public vaccin)tor

and general practitioner concerned :

Two ohililren of the same family, one agetl four years anil the other

sixtecn rnonths, had boen vaccinatecl seven weehs before they carne to
be treated for skin eruption; and, when the arms were looked ar;, tho
vaccination spots in one chiklwere unhealed anil induratetlat the base,
while in the other the scars were u.nbroken but induratecl. By r:reans

of the Yaccination Register, twenty-six others vaccinateil witlL the
same lymph were tra,ceil, an<l nine of these were founil to have

chancres on theirarms; theyha<I all beenvaccinatecl in more tiran five
places, several of then hail merely the local sores, while others .rad a
papular scaly eruption ancl other seconclary efiocts (ulcers on tt,nsils,
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etc.). The vaccinifer, when seen three months after its vaccination,

was founcl to be a stout, well-g'rowa childof sevenmonthsl its vaccine

vesicles were reportecl to have clone we1l, ancl it had colrect marks,

It had, however, a small conclylomatous pa,tch, ci,rca araz;l, in plocess

of healing. The fathor ancl nother looked healthy, anrl the former,

when questioneil, positively ilenied having )racl syphilis.

l\[r. Hutchinson's other cases are of two years later

date.*

The ffrst was &. man agoal 46, sufiering foorn iritis. Inquiry

having been macle as to vaccination, ho said that hc hatl beön racci-

natecl tbree months before, at the same time as his three children, who

took no harm. The vaccinator, on being appealeri to, said that he

harl inoculateil about a dozon more with the same l1'mph, anil that

only two or three of them hail had a little troublo with their arms;

in this pne patient, howevel trho spots ulcerated so much in tho

manner of phagedena, that ho twice applieil a strong solution ol

nitric acitl to them, although it tlicl not occur to him to regarcl them

as syphilitic chancres. IÄ'hen }fr. Hutchinson saw the patient for

iritis three months atter vaccination, the vaccination spots were ulcers

ao large as shilling-pieces, covered with scabs, anil with dusky in-

rluraterlborrlers; there was also an indolent swelling of tho axillary

glanils, a papular scaly rash on tho skin, ancl symmetrical ulcers on

the tonsils. The ulcerations of the arm dated from the fourth week

a{ter vaccination, and. were attributetl by the patient to the irritant

efiect of ths dust of tobat:co, in which he worked; the skin eruption

appearecl about the sixth week, antl the iritis a month later. IIo was

treatecl with mercury and got well.

The chilcl who furnished the lymph for this man, as well as for

three nembers of his family, anil for about a clozen more, v'as found.

to be a large fat baby, with no rash, conilylomata, or other suspicious

features, unless, indeecl, a broacl and somewhat sun-ken bliclge of the

nose b.ave a worso than Shanclean imFort. Its parents were healthy,

* llfecl. - Chi,r, Trans., 7vi, (1873).
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The last of Mr. lTuüchinson's cases was a fernale private

patierrt ageil forty-six.

She had been revaccinateil at tho same time as her two claughlers,
neither of whom hacl any ill effects. In her own case the Bcars re-
opened a month after healing, ancl continuecl for three months in tho
fonn of large ulcers rvith hard edges; she hail also severe ancl 'rro-

tracted constitutional s1'mptqms. The child from v'hom the lyrnph
was taken had sores ctrca anunt, when seen by IIr. Hutchinson a 6 ood
rnany months after its vaccination, and was reported, by its ortlir.ary
medical attendant to havo been treatecl for syphilitic contlylomata ; but
tho sequenco of events in the child's case is altogether beyoncl un-
ravelling.

In tlrr-ee of these series of cases, a diligenü search lis-

covered condylomata cx't'co, anxnn in ühe vaccinifer; but that

condition was certainly later thau the vaccination, and, as

il the Styrian outbreak, may not unreasonably be taken as

an eff'ect iu tlre vaccinifer concurrent -lvith and equivalen.; to

the post-vacciual disease in those vaccinated frorn if. In

i.he othel series ühere rras no evidence of any disease in the

yaccinifer. In the parents of none of the four vaccini1lers

ryss there any admission or even well-grounded imputation

of syphilis, In the first series, two ouü of the trvelve

vacciuated had no ill-effects; in the second series, cnly

eleven out, of twenty-five could be shown to have taken h:urm

frorn vaccination, and of these several had rnercly ulcere,ted

arms, which woulcl have passed as commonplace events but

for the general inquiry raised I in the third series only one

persol (an adult) but of twelve or fifteen felü the bad eff:cts

of vacci:ration severely (üwo or three more having had " a

little trouble with tleir arms")r and in his case the mischief

l-regan 'with a phagerlenic tendency in the vaccinated spots I
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in the fourth series, the mother only .was afected, her two
daughters yaccinaüed aü the same time having escaped the
risk.

Sorne ten or twelve years before the date of these
Londorr cases, the quesüion of vaccinal sypliilis iracl begun
to be debated in France, and mole particularly at the paris

Academy of Medicine, whose i( Bulletin', for a succession
of years, previous to 1869, contains the reports of dis-
cussions, as well as the records of severai serious outbreaks.
Any onervho reads these clebates cannot fail to be struckby
the general sense of perplexiüy amorlg the membels ; at first
a majority declared against the existence of vaccinal
syphilis, but two years later the Academy yielded to the
insistence of the minoriüy, and came to a unanirnous opinion
in its favour, albhoughthe incidents unquestionably remained.
a riddle to.all parties. The following instance rvill serve
to shorv the nature and circumstances of the disease: *

On 20th May, 1866, an experiencecl miclwifo of Granchampl near
Yannes (Brittany), who belcl two silver meal&ls for vaccination, re-
coivetl vaccine lympb sur plaque from the Prefecture. Next day sho
vaccinated, at two or threo places on each arm, two healthy infants
nsmed 1\Iah6 ancl Norcy; and from the latter sho took lymph on the
eighth clay, and vaccinateil llarie Rosnaro, agecl threo months. Ae this
infant was rlestineil to be the va6cinifer of a very large number, ehe
wag vaccinated at six placee on each arm I all the trvelvo vesicles roee
anil developecl correctly. On the 5th of June (being the ninth day)
the irfant wae canieal from village to village in attendance on ths

* Bulletin d.e I'Acad, de MüL, xxxü. (1866-ti7) p. 201 and p. 1,088. The
firgt reference is to a long anrl somewhat pointless official report by Dr.
Depaul; the second reference is to an indepentlent report comrnunicated,
to the Prefect of Yannes by Dr. Bodelio of L,Orient, wlio kuew the cir-
cumstances among the Breton peasantry at first hancl.
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vaccinating midwife, ancl on that clay * fulnished lymph for 104 d irect
arm-to-arm vaccinations in the follovdng order: l7 at Brandivy, 26 at
Camors, 31 at Plumergat, anil 30 at Sailte Anne Plumelet. Orr the
l2th of June the sam: mirlwife took lymph from two o{ the letter
series, and vaccinatecl therewith 23 others at the village of Plumeret.
Beforo following the frrte of these 127, it will be necessary to go back
to tho original vaccinifers.

The child nlah6, ageil ffve months, vaccinaterl on 2lst May with
tho Yannes lymph szr ptraque,becamo very ill in duo course; tho
vesicles broko and continued a,s open sores for seven rveeke. ffhen
seen on l9th August the infant was found to be quite well, witl. two
ordinary scars on one arm ancl three on tho other, ancl with a rligbt
indolent enlargoment ol the glanils in the armpits. The chikl lr.orcy,
agecl ten months, vaccinated the same clay, was also ill in conseq.rencs
of vaccination, the vesicles breaking and continuing as sores frr fi.ve
weeks; threo weeks after vaccination ho hacl a general retldish erup-
tion. \Vhen seen on l9th Äugnst by the commissioners from paris,

he was foun<l to be a large fat iofant at the breast, with two sc,rrs on
each arm, still rather recl, a small amount of indolent axillary swrlling,
but with his rkin perfectly free from eruption. Ife hacl been the
vaccinifer of l\Iarie fiosnaro, whose twelve vesicles furnisheil Jymph
for the seriee of 104 on the 5th June: On the 20th August the infant
Rosnato v'as found by the examining comnrissioner to be pelfecily
well, with six marks on each a.rm, correct as regards size anrl colour,
anil with no traco of axillary swelling or skin eruptionl ber vaccina-
tion rvas reporterl to have been regular from first to last; her parents
were free from ilbress, except that the mother was in beil vith rheu-
matism.

More than half (it is dou-btful what the exact proportion rras) of
the 104 children vaccinaterl in succession from Rosnaro's vesicles at
the viJ.lages of Brandivy, Camors, Plumergat, anil St. Anne plt.neret,

had serious after-effects, \Yhen information of this misailrenture

r The statement originally made to the Academy that lymph wes
taken from this child on three successive days (3rcl, 4th, ancl 5th o:i June)
was noü contirmed; all the detaileil cases, at least, hatl been vaccinated
on the 5th, aurl that is the only rlate mentionecl by Bodelio.
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came in from all sides, Dr.Bodelio of L'Orient.rcent over the g.rountl
exactly in the footsteps of the midwife, antl learnerl the following
particulars: The post-vaccinal evils wero worso in thoee who harl
been vaccinated at the encl oI the day's rounil than in those who were
reached early in the progress; the vesicles began to ulcerate from the
l2th to the 1öth ciay; they were converteclinto large, deep, crater-liko
Bores on a.harcl base, sometimes distinct, eometimes trvo or three con-
fluent and measuring up to two inches in length: the skin arounil
them was congesteil; Eores not coverecl by crusts hatl rhe character of
phagedena; roseola on the thig'hs, buttocks, ancl other parts occurred.
in a large number I pemphJgus of the hancls anil feet in three, mucous
plaqucs oI the lips in four, and, in two of the latter, fissures at the
angles of the mouth; two or three of the adults who suckletl the
iufants hacl sores of the nipples. I'he scars on the infants'arms when
seenby Dr. Bodelio wele half an inch to three-quarters of an inch in
diameter, where not confluent, anrl they suggestecl in various ways ths
sequel of a " chancre rongeur.tt

Forty-two of the one hunch.ocl ancl four vaccinatecl on 5th June
were visitecl by n[l[. Depaul anil lfenr.i Roger from Paris on the 19th

antl 20th August; at that date they found. no sores open, but in nany

cases traces of intluratiou of the scars, inrlolent swelling of the
axillary anil cervical glancls, roseola or papules of the skin, in one c$se

ulcerateil tonsils, in another tho remains of an enotmoue abscess in

front of the chest, ancl in still another tho traces of a large abscess in

the armpit I in no cases condl'lomata circa anunt, I in several of the
forty-two visitetl, fhero wele no traces of post-vaccinal efiects of what-

ever kind, nor any history of them; anti-syphilitic treatment hact

been very generally resorted to.

Tho seconcl series of 2-tr cases, vaccinateil on 12th June from. two

infants in the series of 104 (5th June), hail a still la.rger ploportion of

casualtiesl 17 were visitecl, among which it may be noteti that Nos.8

anil t hacl mucors pl,aqwes on the tonsils.

For these clisasters M. Depaul blamed the lymph sent on
May 20th from the Prefecture of Yannes, hivirg no reason rc
suspect it of syphilis, but being evidently at a loss to find
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another source for üiro train of misfortunes. 1VI. Bodelio
was equally perplexecl, but he was itcliled to say ratlre::
3'ce serait ä faire doubter de la nabure sypiriliüique de cetbe
döplorable vaccination." The poilts to l<eep in nrind are
that the trvo infants Mahd and Norcy, vaccinat,ed directly
with the Yannes lynph, ha,tl merely ulcerated vesicles, whi,dr
would have passecl lrithout, comrnent but for the inquiry
raisecl on other grounds, and hacl lo syphilicic after-effects I
while the infaut Rosnaro, who furnisherd lvmph for t re
series of 104, harl neither sores nor constitutional symptonrs,
but remained in all respects perfecüly well. On tlre other
hand, her six vesicles on each ann were used on the ninth
day; and tlie evil results of the vaccine furnished by her
were plainly seen to be greater the more the lymph ran cü.y,
just as in tlre Coblenz case, and in the instance of lV_r.
Ilutchinson's first series. Lastly, the constitutional efl'ects
were milcl in most of the cases ; it is orrly in the second
series that 'n'e hear of nrucous plaques of ühe tonsils, in t,vo
cases about three months fi.om the date of vaccination.

'I'he lational theory of the llorbihan disasüer is tlat
ulceration, ,followed by induration and (or) phagedena, is
part of the natural history of cow-pox infection; that it,
is near:ly always latent, or kept in check; that in sorne
circumstances it rruy be brought ouü or reverted to; tlat
those circumstances in the particular epidemic rvere the
tlate and numbel of vesicles raised on the vaccinifer, ancl
the clraining of their lymph to the last drop, so as to
vaccinate an enormous num.ber I and, lastly, thaü a cc,n-
tinuous reproduction of lymph flom that stock tended üo
confir'n arncl even to intensify the rezlrvakened powors
of the cow-pox matter, as evidenceJ by the more decicled
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t(syphilitic " characber of the secondaries (rnucous pate.hes on
the tonsils) in two cases of the last gloup.

One other outbreak lecorded in the (, Bulletin " of the

Paris Academy * nray be briefly referred to.

In the Departrnent of the Lot, in August, 1866, trI. lafaye of
Cardeillac received vaccine lymph which had been taken by a neigh-
bouring public vaccinator from the arm of a robust infant; rrith that
bo proceetled to vaccinate a healthy infant nameil IIas, agerl three
months, who developed correct vesicles and had no ill consequences.
On two guccessive days, the 19th and 20th of Äugust, he vaccinatetl
direct from the arm of 1\{as twenty-two other children. The vesicles
in thirteen of these dirl badly, the open sores remaining on the arms
for two months, with constitutional symptoms. IIII. Clary and
Gualy, who n'ere sr:nt some months after as a commission to report,
founclthe infant IIas healthy; they confirmecl the facts about the
tliirteen seriously infected from him, and d.etectecl condylomata cilca
att,un in most of lhem-

In this series it is again to be noted thaü a large number

rvere vaccinatecl frorn the same arn on two successive days I
but unfortunately we have noü the means of judging
'whether the nine who escaped the ill-effects were all or

rnost of them vaccinatecl on the first day, and the thirteen

who felt the ill-effects vaccinated all or rnost of them on

tlie second day ; also we are uninforued on the most essen-

tial point of the date after vaccination, or the period of

matulity, at which ühe lymph began to be taken from

Mas.

Dolvn to 1869 the sub.iect of post-vaccinal accidents

continuecl to be debated in the Paris Acaderny of nledi-

.cine, ancl vg.rious oüher cases, for tLe most part of isolated

* Loe, cit.t sitting of 2Sth of February, 18G7.
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occurrence, and therefore moro open to hypothetical allega-

tions, wele reportecl to it; bnü aftel that date the subject secrns

to have clropped, and we find no further reference to it urtil

1884, when a case is reported from the country at the

sitting of 9th September, and referred to tho Yacr:inal;ion

Commitlee, rvithouü the details being given subsequentl'r in

the tt Bulletin." *

Of recent vaccinal disasters on the large scale, onr: of

the most notable is the outlrreak on the 30th Decerlber,

1880, in Algiers, rvhelein fifty-eiglrt recr.nits of the 4tlr

regiment of Zouaves were infected with the same disease as

in the folegoing cases, ancl tnder corresponding cirrum-

stances.t Another is the painful Swiss ontbreak of 1 S78,

in which the victirns were school girls.f Buü, on the rvlrole,

the literature of medicine during the last ten years has

noü addecl much to tire record of vaccinal syphilis in grrul'rs

of cases. hr all probabiliüy such epitlemics as thor,e of

Ilivalüa and Morbihan occur but rarely.

On the other hand, it is clear that isojated instances of

* I shall merely give referenceg to other cases in lhe Bulleiin cle
I'AcadhniedeMödecitu:Fdrard., uviii., 1862-63,p. 1,189; I\IilIarrl,:;xxii.,
1806-67, p. 1,0.18; Schnh, ib.,  p. 1,058; Alph. Gridrin, xxxiv.,1f09,p,
512 (one out of forty vaccinated at the same time : one of three vesi-
cles became a crater-Iike indurated ulcer, followed by mucous plaques
aputtr uulxam); Chassaignac (case of 1863), iö. p. 783; Zallonis, iö, p.
1,017; Yicherat, iü. 1,103; Bardinet, ib. 1,lTI. Depaul's ,,projet de
Rapport," in vol, xrr, (1864-65), gives o summary of tbe earlirr ancl
foreign cases up to clate.

I Journal de Hygi,ene, 25th of Äugust, 1881. The lymph lor re-
vaccinating the recruits vas taken from trvo infirnts not quite two rnonths
old, who looked perfectly healtliy.

tr. Bttilctin de Ia, Soci4tä Xledicale de Ia Suisse romantd,e, quoted by
Fournier, op. ciü,, 1886, p. 590.
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vaccina,l ulcer, in no respect differing as regards primary
characters from the sore arms in an epidemic series, are some-
what commonplace incidents. fn the second series reported
by Mr. Ilutchinson, there were eleven children sufering from
after-effects of vaccinaüion, that were reckoned equivalent
to syphilis, and yet nothing was thoughü of it in each indi-
vidual case until two of their nnmber attended at a hospital
in the Easü End of London several montlis after. It vould
be quiüe misleailing to estimate the number of such cases
by the infrequency of the epidemic outbreake j a series in-
volving many farnilies in one neighbourhood at the same
time will, of course, make most stir, and gecure arr official
incluiry I but there must be many more single cases rvhere
the public yaccinator loses all trace, and in which the se-
quence of events is observed by no otber medical man until
after an interval long enough to rnake the link of cause and
effect uncertain or improbable. Do these cases presenü
themselves afterwards as cases of infantine syphilis ? ancl, if
so, have we any means of tracing them on the large scale to
vaccination ?

This brings me to consider the very extraordinary
antl dispropoltionate increase in the cleath-rate frorn

lXphilis among infants in their first year in England and
Wales ; and as thaü striking fact (ole of the mosü sbriking,
in my opinion, in the wJrole of the Registrar-Generai's tables
during the lasü thirty years) has no.where been fully faced
and grappled wiüh, so far as I can discover, cythe Registrar-
General himself, or by the medicai press, while, on the
other hand, it has been adduced in Parliament, and else-
where as convincing eviclence of the dangers of vaccination,

I shall give a separabe section to a dispassionate inquiry
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wheüher the increase, by leaps and bounds, of the in-

fantine death-rate from syphilis during the last forüy yee,rs

can be explained in v'hole or in part 'without resorting

::rj:" 

unwelcome bypothesis of ühe infective cow-pox

CHAPTER, IX.

TIIE INCREASING DEATH.RÄTE FROM INtr'ANTINE

SYPHILIS.

Tur: registration returns are noü ptblished continuously

frr,rther back than the year 1847, and the abstracts of the

causes of mortalitv at different periods of life do not

regularly begin until 1855. Tlie table of syphilis nror-

tality among infants in their first, year on the one ht,nd'

and at all other ages on the other, cannot therefore be

given so as to cover conrpletely the period of compultiorv

vaccinaüion, which hegins with 1854. But there are

various ways of arriving at an approximate estimate of

the incidence of the mortality previous to 1855 in the

respective periods of life: one of these is the te,ble,

standing by itself, for the year 1847 I another is Dr'

Farr's sample table of the causes of death at variorrs e'ges'

for the fen:ale sex alone, in 1852 I and a third is the

continuous table from 1847 (as well as of two prerious

years) for London. alone. I begin wiüh a series of lears

of the last-mentioned, in order to show that there is no

improbability in the estimate of the infantine death-rate

for all Englantl in tire years immediately prece ding

1855.
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Deaths fi'om Syphi,l,i,s in, Lonclon, 1843-1858.

Iulrnts unaler
one year,

Infaats under
one year.

255

380
380
5 9 1
o / y
5 is
656
684
7 7 8
a u l
798
867
983

1 ,089
1,155

All otLer
ages,

Ä11 other

'I

;48
242

368
300
301
322
3 1 i
300
37e
378
403
461
492

Infants uuder
ole yeu.

ÄU other
ages.

1843
18.14
1845
1846
1 847
I 848
1849
1850

185  I
1852
r 853
1854
l ö t D

1 8 ; 6
I  8 t7
1858

V D

101
1 1 2
133
1 3 +
1 6 0
1 8 1
r96

45
O D

6 '
60
4 l
46

!
o o

62
I Y

30
40
7 3
* i )

56
t o

70

fncreasi.ng Infantine Deatbr.ate from, Syphilis.
(Englancl and IIra.Ies.)

Infauts uuder
one year.

ÄU other
ages.

1 847
I 848
I  849
I  850
1 8 5 1
18  52
185  3
1854
855
856
ö J  /

858
859
860
861
862
863
864
866

1866
1867
I 868
1869
18  70
1 8 7 1
1  872
1 8 7  3
l8 /-.1
f ö / . )

1  876
787 7
l  878
18  79
I  880
188  I
1882
I 883
1884

1 , 1 8 0
t,241
1 ,364
I , 3  6 l
1 ,422
1 , 3 1 7
1 , 4 1 0
1 , 3 7 6
1,484
7 ,551
r , ö80
1,5ä0
1 ,647
1 ,493
I , 588
I , 640
1,666
1 , 8 1 3
1 , 7 3 3

482
4 5 7
5 2 2
498

425
42L
467
513
580
551
52+
53t
D ö t )

D I L

o J  I
ä 6 1
ö00
547

The tables show an enormous and süeady increase in the
cleaths of infants; while in the deaths at all ages al.rove one
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year, the rise is hardl;r propod,ionate to the increase in
the numbers living at those ages. The increase is greatest
in 1854, rvhiclr happeirs to ha,ve been the first year of com-

llulsory vaccination; and, in so far as the ages abor-e one
share the sudclen leäp, an inspection of the London tables
l.u'ings out übe curious fact that iü is mainly due to an ltn-
usual number of cleaths about the years of puberty.

The lirst remar.k to Lre made upon this statistical result
is that there may be a source of fallacy in it-that the in-
clease may be only appl,rent. Betfer diagnosis, iü is said,
has led to the causes ,rf infantine mortality being better
tliscriurinated. Gleater conscientiousness, it is also saicl,
has led to a rnore correct return on the part of the certify.
ing practitioner. * Furthermore it is contendetl that the
death-rate from syphilis in the laüer periods of life does noi;
selve to rneasure the full prevalence of that disease, thai;
thousands of persons with consüituüional lues die of somt,
intercurrent clisease anrl have their death registered under.
the herrd of the laüter, whereas in infancy the syphilitir;
rvho die ale mostly ranged under syphilis. I shall nov.
cclnsider these arguments.

Tliat the death-rato fi'om a disease in the Registratiorr
retums should be often a fallacious measure of the preva-
lence of that disease is undisputecl; that an inherited taint
may kill the child while the progenitor is spared, is also a
re&sonable contention. At the sarne time it has to be keJt
in rnind that a large number of infants born with that tair.t
will be cut ofi, in the ordinary course of events, by some
one of the various maladies so destructive of infanü life, such
as diarrhcea, whooping-cough, or those nondescript forms of

r Report of the Registrar-Gena.al Jor 1819, Lond., 1881.
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teeühing troubles which have thotsands of deaths put down

to them everyyear in the moltality returns. If intercurrent,

disease claims the syphilitic in the other periods of life' it

will claim a proportion of them in infrr'ncy, and probably as

large a ploportion of them.

Again, the Registrar-Genetal has associated with better

diagnosis the other factor of greaüer conscientiousrless in

making the returns. But horv doeg thzr,ü improvement affect

the statistics of infantine disease more than those of adult

maladies ? The Regisürar-General himself shall ansrver' In

the first place, the Reports for several years dwell upon the

fact that, in infanüine sypirilis, the sins of the parents are

visitecl upon the children. In the next place, the ll,egistrar-

Gener:al, in his Report for 1883 (p. xvi.), commenting on.

the negligence of medical men, especially in the provinces,

to staüe on their certificates, in the case of deaüh from small-

pox, wJrether the child or other person had been vaccinated

or not,'( expresses regret that tt medical men in the country

should noü take pains to ascerünin this fact, ancl state it

fearlessly in their certi{icates. The private

*To show the grounils of the Registrrr-General's complaint, I have

drawn up the following table frorn the Returns for four yeil'o:-

Deathsifrom Srnall-Por in fnfants under One Year, in the Prooincial

Year.
lI,rtnl Deaths

uder ore, Unvaccinated. Yaccinatecl. Not Bteteil.

r  881
188  2
1883
1884

1 3
20
2 l
56

66
90

108
r46

I
I
1
D

69
86
85

Districte of Englantl and lTalcs.
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rnedical aütendant is apparently unwilling to state fact:
which might be disagreeable to the relatives of the de-
ceasecl." If that be really a motive, ir is a moüive thab
must operate most strongly of all where the practitioner
belier.es thaü the malady is a reminiscence of the sins of
ühe palent. ln so far as the Registration Offi.ce has any
theory of the increase of infantine syphilis, the reasoning is
not always colsisüent with official docbrine as aliplied in
other irrstances. There are other grounds for not regardirLg
the increase shown in the infantine column of the table
as rnerely due to more accurate or norc conscientio,rs
returns: the chief of these, and a reason quite sufficienü in
itself, being that the increase, after the gleaü leap in 18b4,
has been steadiiy pr,rgressive, wheleas in the column lör
all other ages the figures have undergone little change
during the last twenty years, notwithstanding the large
inclease of urban population,

It will be necessirry to assume that the stöady increrse
shorvn by the returns in the deaths from syphilis of infa:rüs
in their: fir'st year is a real increase. The question tlLen
arises, rvhethel trausmission from one ol' boüh palents tan
accouut for the whole of it. The subject of infantine
syphilis is beseü rvith exceptional difficulties, as lrrly one con-
versant rvith medical wlitings musü be aware. Ii tras
occasioned some of the most paradoxical positions in recent
medical liüeratur.e, such as the contention of the late l)ro-
fessor Parlot that hereclitary syphilis is the sole cause o1' so
common a disease as rickets,+ and ühe argument of a writer

* "Le rachitis reconnait pour catse unique Ia syphilis h6riilitaire.',
Tratu, fntatnt, Med. C'ongress, 18E1. Loncl, 1881, iv, 85, See alsr, the
lrosthumous volume, Zc sy1:ltilis hör1ditaire et I,e rachitis, lraris,1[86,
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in a Yienna journal,* that there is no such thing as here-

ditary syphilis aü all. Paradoxes of that kind arise out of

the confusion in which infantine syphilis is involved. In a

former treatise,t I indicaüed a way out of this confusion.

The enor of grorvth in the bones, which is the central fact

of rickets, was traced deductively to defective structure and

function of the greab extemporised organ of intra-uterine

nutrition, the placenta I and as we know that the same

organ suffers (souretimes yery obviously) in constitttional

lues of the mother, those elements in the congenital lues of

the child, which have an undoubted parallelism with rickets,

were ascribed to the same piacental failure, and were accord-

ingly reckonecl as an intelligible result of deficienü fetal

endoivmenü or intla-uüerine nutrition, due to a special

cause but not due to infection at all. The acceptance of

that hypoühesis would at once get rid of sone of the chief

perplexities in infantine syphilis, and, among the rest, of all

that is paradoxical in M. Parrob's position,

Moreover, it rvould lead to some sort, of classification or

subdivision of the generic total of syphilis in infants and

children, including the inherited (in the süricter sense), the

congenital, and that due to contagion. fü would be

hazardous, however, to aütempt a strict line of demarcation

betrveen the proper effects of intra-uterine or placeutal mal-

nutrition, and the effects due to heleclitv in the orclinary

sense. The best guide to follow would be the familiar fact

+ Hermann, " Die Vererbung tler Sphilis," Wi'ener Allgmt, Meil.Ztg.,
1882. No. 19-23.

f Article '( Patliology," Encgcl Britan. xviii., 1885 : section on " Pla-
cental Function in Congenital Disorders," p, 374, and on "Syphilis of
the Offspring," p. 405.
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ühat heredity in all other constiüutional diseases, even if

they have an infective character as well, is not apt to be

manifested until infancy is past. Hereditary syphilis in

that sense, as distinguishecl from the congenital, has found a

more than theoretical position during recent years in the

numerous cases described as late inherited syphilis, or the
" syphilis h6rdclitaile tardive," of Fournier l * wheret,y ale

meant ühose cases in rvhich the phenomena come out after

the first infancy, during adolescence, and even in adult life,

or, in facü, at the periods when other inheritecl constitutional

clisorders are apt to come ont. Contrasted wifh the " syphilis

h6röditaire üardive " is the " syphilis hdrdclitaire pr6coce,"

rvhich is seen immediately after birüh, orr.ery soon after,

ancl mav or rnay noü have existed in those who afterwards

manil'est the tardy signs of the disease. Supposing, how-

ever, that hereclity, in the stricü sense, were the righl;

factor to blame for dea,ths from syphilis rrnder the age oli

one, there does not appear to be any known law of morbicl

inheritance which would account for a taint in the progenr'

increasing out of all proportion to its prevalence in th,:

parents-to the extent, indeed, of four-folcl in the course of

little more than thiriy years.

On the other hand, if feeble placental powdr on the

part of the n:roüher be recognised as responsible for that part

of infantine syphilis v'hicil is closely parallel with rickets

(including the condiüion of the liver and spleen as well e,s

the errors of growth irr the bones and teeth), it will noü t,e

difficult to find a cause of increase in recent times, apa::t

from vaccinal syphilis; which latter would, aü all events, l,e

insufficient to account for all those cases of infantine syphilis
* La sgphilis hör\<tritaire üordioe, Paris,1886.
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where the bone-lesions are tolerably rvell marked. Whatever

things in the health of the mother tend orclinarily to futrire

rickets in the chilcl that she is pregnant with (they are

nunrerous and not absolutely confiued to the poor), the same

wonld have ühe effect o1'r::aking more certain that feebleness

or failure of placental function ancl structure rvhich is

a not uncomrnon inciclent of constitutional syphilis of the

mother (as measured by the frecluency of miscaniages), even

amidsü far.ourable circumstances of living. In that way,

and still holding to the special or specific cause of placental

mal-nutrition, we might connect the recenü increase of con-

genital syphilis, supposing it distinguishable from inherited,

rvith something operaüing on a considerable scale among

cliild-bearing women, and taxing their maternal functions

in a general way. It is easy, of course, to go wrong in

assigning such general causes; but it can hardly be doubted

that the enormous development of iirdustrial competition,

affecting the femaie sex as v'ell as the ruale, is &
factor of the kind here sought for. A relevant physio-

Iogical subject, which I have given a good deal of at-

tention to,* is the periodical building up, by the tissues

of the mother, of the great olgan of intra-uterine nutri-

bion, the placenta, \Yhoever goes minutely into the

details of that extemporised formation, can harclly fail to

be impressed by the vast constructive porver that must be

implicitly present whenever the occasion arises, so as to

secure emcient nutlition for the child; and one may rvell

marvel thaü the building up of the placenta is done on the

whole so well, and that the supplies of that glandular organ

are provided so aclequately for the offspring in tho 'womb,

x Journal of Anatomg and. Physiologg, July, 1878, anil January, 1879,
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cousiiering the circunrstances of many chitd-bearing wome n
in the industrial class and among the poor'.

If the forrnative placental powers of the mother are
already impaireil by ühe specific tainb in her system, accc,r.
ding to what .n'e otherwise know of constitutional syphilil;
then it is easy to understand that an aggravation of tce
general circumstances thaü lead to placental mal-nutriticn,
and, as an ordinary resulü, to rickets in the offspring, would
reveal its effects among the offspring of syphilitic ruothr,rs
by an increase in the cases of infantine syphilis. The
effects in the chilcl rvoulcl not be hereclitary syphilis, t,ut
congenital sylrhilis; just as rickets is a, congenital, but by
no rneans a hereditruy rnalady in the strict meanine of
heledity.

Thgre rvould still remain the third of the factors or cle-
ments rvhich I have assumed as entering into the compolite
clisease called infantine syphilis, namely, direct infectiorL of
the offsplilg by the molher.. In whaL rvay infection in
the course of preg-nancy or during parturition can produce
seconclary syrnptorns in ühe child (rvithout the usual
prirnary sore), namely the rashes, excoriations, mucots
thickenings and tnbercles, and the like; or horv such in-
fection may co-mingle its efects with ühose of conger ital
mal-nutrition (itself due to a specific cause on the motlrer's
side), so as to produce the most complete type of infantine
syphilis-these are questions which are confessedly ob-
scure.* In so far as the inüra-uterine infective element can

* To show that the syphilis of the new-born is recognised as a dilficult
problem, and to exemplify the kind of solutions suggested for it. I may
refer to the short papör on " The Origin of Infantile Syphilis," by lrr. R.
C,ory, Ltncct, 1876, i, 835.
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be considered apart from that of corlgenital mal-nutrition, it

is not easy to see why it should have undergone so great

and steady an increase during the last thirty or forty years

as the tables of mortality for the first year of life point to.

Iü is probably the case, however, that a great part of the

increase ofthe cleaths in the firsü year ririll have to be looked

for in the working of those two factors, before we go to

vaccination as a last tesorü.

This is made all the more likely by an examination

of the more recent legisüration returns for Scotland,
'which give the rnortaliüy in separate columrrs for the

first three months of life, the second three months, and

the next six months; if these returns may be taken as

showing forth the incidence upon the several quartels of

ühe first, year for England also, we should have the signifi-

cant fact that consiclerably more than half the deaths from

sypldlis under the age of one belong to the first three

months of infancy. That fact certainly does not make ab-

solutely against the hypothesis.of an increase being due

to vaccinal infection I for we find that four of Whitehead's

least ambiguous cases hatl their symptoms tlirectly following

vaccination aü the age of one monbh or two months.
'As a rnatter of fact, there are many autheuticatecl cases,

some of thern fatal, belonging either to epiclemics or occur-

ring singly, where rashes, mucous tubercles, tnarasmus, ancl

the like have followed primary vaccinal sores, through

no complicatior of yenereal syphilis, either actually proved or

hypotheüically intelligible, buü simply because the cow-pox,

in respect to its original although mostly latent chalacters,

runs on all fours wiüh the venereal pox itself. In the

ana)1'sis, then, of the composite total of infantine syphilis,
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I should ascribo part of t'he increase to the congenital or

placental factor, as distinguished from the strictly heredit'a:'y,

and to the obscure eli:ment of direcü infection or contagiou

more or less constantly co-mingled therervith; but, on the

evidence of facts, I shoulcl ascribe some part also to ihe

infection of corv-pox in and by itself. It will now renr,in

to state briefly the argument from the res{istration reüurns,

which makes thatclaim on behalf of cow-poxanadmissible one.

A sore on the arin after vaccination is noü uncommcn ;
it will probably be fc,und to be rather coürmoner than 3'ery-

sipelas after vaccination," from which cause ühe deaths

among infants under one year in England and Wales from

1855 to 1880 were as in the following table (tlie deaths

from sirnple " erysipelas " are given in the adjoining column

for compalison) :

Deatlts ft'ont Erysi,Ttelas after Taccinati,on, and fror,t,
Erysipelas, utzd,er one yeur qf age,

Itrrysipelas. Erysipe las,

I  855
I  856
185  7
I  858
I  859
I  860
1861
1862
I 863
186!l
I  865
1866
1867
1868
I 869

6s5
t  1 0
o r  /
675
8 6 7
7 9 6
700
o o t

582
D b l

6 1 t
644.
69(,
641
61 { i

583
6 1 0
421
599
569
ö 1 4
492
458
612
6 1 8
D / V

t o  i

6+7
589

i870
t 8 7 l
r872
I  873
1 874
r 876
I  876
1 8 7 7
1 8 7 8
18 79
I 880
1881
I  882
1 883
I 884

Erysipelas
after

Yaccinatior

2 0
22
t 6
1 9

o o

2 l
26
35

32
56x
65x
5 1 *
49*

0
t)
0
0
b

2
2

7
1 1
1 0
9
3
I

I O

* , 'Corv-l,ox and oüher efiects of vlccination,"
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. In the Regisürationtables the form of entry$ras changed,
after 1880, from '(erysipelas after vaccination t' to ,, cow-pox
and other effects of vaccination 1 

" at the same time the

cases nearly doubleil under the new heading. About oue-

half of these recenü deathe, then, we m&y ascribe to t( cow-

pox," as distinguished from the erysipelaa ineidental to it,

although the teru probably stands for a raUler composite

group in the certiflcates returneil to Somerset llouse. The

entry is a new one; if it should grow (in the returns) as

remarkably as tt erysipelas after vaccination " has grorrn,

from zero to some thiriy cases annually, we may expect that

cow-pox will one day be publicly charged with a considerable

total of deaths. That iü would be charged with more deaths

and sickness than at present, if its inherent nature and

latent possibilities were better knorvu, is, I think, highly

probable. So long as co\y-pox is snpposed to be snrall-pox

of the cow, there can be no vigilant ouülook for 6f corlect

appreciation of its consequences in the rveeks, or months, or

years following.

The real affinity of cow-pox is not to the small-pox but

to the great pox. The vaccinal roseola is not only very

like the syphilitic roseola, but it means the same sort of

übing. The vaccinal ulcer of every-day practice is, to

all intents and pulposes, a chancre; it is apt üo be an irrdu-

rated sore when excavated under the scab I when the scab

does not adhere, it often shows an unmistakable tendency

to phagedena. There are doubtless many cases of it where

constitutional symptoms are either in abeyance, or too slight

to attract notice. But in other instances, to judge frorn the

gtoups of cases to rvhich inquiry has been mostly directed,

the degeneration of the vesicle to an indurateil or phagedenic
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sore (all in its day's work) has been followed by roseola, or

by scaly and even pemphigoid eruptions, by iritis, by raised

patchesor sores on the tonsils and other parüs of the mouth

or throat, and by condylomata (mucous tubercles) elsewhere.*

Those whobelievethat such after-effects are the exclusive

prerogatiye of venereal pox will, of course,vehemently con-

test this vie'v of the matter. The appeal must be in the end

to facts; ancl a caleful and unbiassed survey of the facts has

colvinced me that cow-pox sores must be credited with a

power of producing secondary symptoms (I say nothing of

tertiary), not because they have the contamination of

venereal pox in them, but because their nature is the same

as or parallel with that of the venereal pox itself. The un-

mentiolable circumsüances of the latter are not the only

occasion of sores acquiling inveteracy and a long train of

effects perpetuaüed and irrüensified by leproduction through

a succession of cases. The uatural history of cow-pox, which

I have said enough of in earlier chapters, tells the same

story under circumstances totaLly different.

The rational view of cow-pox eppears to me to be made

much easier for the intelligence and belief,'by discovering a

corresponding rational origin for the specific characters of

the't'enereal pox itself. But the rational view of corllrox

need not stand or fall vith the other piece of rationalism.

# Äffections of the bones have not been noticed in any of the epi-
demics of vaccinal syphilis. In the Styrian epiclemic there were some-
'what vague inclications of infection of the lungs antl kidneys in one or
two casee. If vaccinal syphilis were reproducerl tbrough as many gene-
rations as ühe venereal pox has been, it would probably breed tertiary
effects in tbe sarne srnall proportion of cases as the latter. But it is
only in rare instances thnt the ulcerative efiects have been reproduced
tlrroneh two or rnore removes.
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Äpologisüs for ihe ab aterno specificity of venereal pox may
lind some plausible ground for declining to entertain a
raüionalistic ol' common-sense explanation of the inveteracy,
reproductiveness, and constitutional infectiveness of that
disease. But no such obscurantism is possible in the case
of cow-pox. The whole facts and circumstances are clearly
before anyone .who has ühe eyes to see. Tlie first cluty of
everyone is once for all to disabuse his mind of Jenner's
invention of the name uariolce oa,ccine for cow-1.rox. The
affection of the cow's udder was long recognised. by common
folks as a pox in the original and classical English sense
of the word; the narue of iü in Norfolk was pap-pox.
No one had dreamt of discovering any resemblance in it
to the pustules of the foreign coutagious skin-disease
which came to be calleil the small-pox, unüil Jenuer, by
a master-stroke of bolclness and cunning, placed the Latin
na:li^e aariola aacci,ne first on his title-page," as if he
were melely expressing in scientific form the universally
accepted meaning of the colloquial name, There was no
candid or overt atüempt, in the body of his essay, to justify
that daring innovation I most of his readers from that time
to this have hardly realised that it was an imrovatiou at
all, for the reason that Jenner adroitly left his tiüle-page to
justify itself. His trumped-up name somehorv passed with-
out clrallenge, except for a grammatical objection on the
part of Pealsoq and a general criticism by Moselev I and
although the wa,nt of likeness, still more in cir:cumstances
than in form, between the pusüules of small-pox and. even
the modified kind of inoculated cow.pox vesicle has been

* fnquirg i,nto the Causes anil, Efects of Variol,e Taccinn, a Dßeqse
knozon bg the nante oJ the Cow-Pox, Lond., 12g8. ,
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pointed out in elaborate detail by several rvriters, and ough"i,

indeed, to be so obvious to anyone as not to need pointing

out at all; yet the Jennerian fable of aat"iolu aaccince cort-

tinues to be the creed of the medical profession.

The 6.rst thing, then, is to dismiss Jenner's Latin name for

cow-pox. I[trving dismissed the latin name \ve come to t].e

thing itself-to its characters on the milch-cow's teats, and tlLe

circumstances of its very occasional oligin thereon; üo ibs

characters as communicated by contacü to the milker's hantls

and face; to its characters as experimentally cultivated ar'd

modified by arüiflcial selection on the arms of infants; and ':o

the occasional reversiorrs of type, with disastrous consequenc€,s,

in the ordinarycourse of vaccination practice. These are t,he

things that I have endeavourecl to set folth in the several

chapters of this essay. I appeal to facts that are as wcll

authenticated as any facts can be, and I invite themosürigid

scrutiny of my use of them, or of rny reasoning from thern.

I deprecate no criticism; but I waln the apologists of t.re

Jennerian doctrine that any attempt to wrap themselves in a

mantle of orthocloxy will be a grave dereliction of that

duty which the profession owes to tho public. I am as
'sensible aB any one of the neeal of securing our professional

credit and dignity in ühe controversy which has been raist,d,

by an intelligent ancl ceaselessly activo trody of the laiiy,

toucliing the whole subject-matter of compulsory vaccinatiou I
and it is because I am pei'suaded that the profession mt.st

lead raüher than follow public opinion in bringing the

theory of cow-pox up to date, that I have thrown this

contribution to the subjecü into a strictly professional and

even technical form,
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